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COPIES or ExTRACTS of all Con RESPONDENCE relatiiJg to the RESTORATION of 

DriAn, not included in former Returns. 

(No. 18.} 

To the Rio-ht Honourable Sir Clzades liVood, Bart., M.P., Secretary of State 
b d' · for In m. . 

Foreign Department, Camp Agra, 
Sir, 6 December· 1859. · 

I HAVE the honour to address you on the subject of the· native State of Dhar, 
with reference to the ins:ructions of the Court of Directors and of the Secretary 
of State for India, dated the 22d of June 1858.arid the 1st of March 1859. 

· 2. I beg that the time which has elar)sed in dealing with this important matter 
may not be attributed to a desire on my part to delay the execution of the orders. 
of the Secretary of State. It is my duty to poirit out to Her Majesty's Govem
mcnt any reasons which in my opinion should prevail against the course which 
recommended itself to their judgment, and I have been desirous, before doing 
this, to assure myself by personal communication with the chief officers of Central 
India, Hajpootana, and Bundelcund, in all of which countries the relations of 
the paramount power to the several Indian states are very similar,, that the 
grounds upon which these reasons rest are of general application, and, in the 
opinion of men who have had much recent experience of the temper and character 
of the ruling authorities in native states, sound and practical. 

3. That the circumstances attending the re\'olt of Dhar were such as, in them
selves, to justify the punishment of that state and of its rulers by the transfer of 
all authority within it to other hands, is, I submit, clearly established by the 
testimony of the British officer, who was necessarily most thoroughly acquainted 
with them in all their details. The complicity of the dUl·uar, the determined 
character of the resistance offered, the attempt to extend that resistance by raising 
rebellion against the British Government in other districts, and the desperate 
peril to which all En~lishmen in Mal wa and the adjacent parts of India wouM 
have heen exposed if the attempt. had, at that eady period of the revolt, and in 
the time of our greatest weakness, been successful, are shown in the letters 
of C(J!onel Durand, then acting as agent of the Governor General in Central 
India. My views on this part of the question are set forth in the letter addressed 
by my orders to Sir Robert Hamilton, on the 12th of August 185!;, aud I am 
obliged to say that the reply of Sir H. Hamilton, of the 30th of August, does uot 
alter tl1em in any material respect. 

4. Dut the youth of the present chief of Dhar; and the possibility that 
his mini:!~ers were so coerced by the soldic::ry, especi:~lly by the l\Iahomedan 
mercenanes, tl1at tl1ey had no power to uc loyal, ;ue the grounds upon which it 
is thougl1t that indulgence slwuld be shown to them. 

5. That the durbar took a disloyal course unwillingly there is no sati~!iwtory 
cvidenee w!Jatever; and bad they been unwilling participators in rebellion, ways 
were not wanting by which they might have evinced this to the Govcmor 

· General\; agent. 

6. The youth of the chief is undoubt£>dly a plea in his own personal behalf; 
Lut I am compelled to f-lay that the present case is one in wLich, as it seems to 
me, pcr.,ollal considvrations !'hould give way to those which have for their object 
the security and aut.hori1y of tlw l3riti::>h Government in ludia. 

7. In the centre of t.he British empii'e in India lies a large circle of courltry, 
nearly 500 miles in diameicr, occupied alrno~t t•xclusively by native. feudatory 

30. A 2 states. 



4 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

states. The obligations by which these states are bound to the British Govern
ment are very little onerous. In the case of Dhar there were no obligations at 
all, except the obvious and general one of allegiance and the maintenance 
of peace. On the contra1·y, Dhar, as shown in the Despatch from the Honourable 
Court of Directors of the 22d of June 1858, owed its prosperity and its existence 
to the favour of the British Government ; and yet, if there is a state in India to 
which the designation of "leadet· in rebellion" is preeminently applicable, it is 
Dhar. 

8. I respectfully submit that if the authority of the British Crown over its 
feudatories is to be maintained, Dhar cannot escape the severest punishment. 

9. But it may be thought that the punishment should be limited to the sol
dieJ'Y and to the durbar, including the relatives of the chief who are known to 
l1ave had share in the rebellion. I trust that Her Majesty's Government will not 
be of this opinion. 

10. It is a fact, arising from natural causes, that there is invariably amongst 
the native states of India, a large proportion, of which the chiefships are in the 
hands of minors, or which, for other reasons, are governed by regencies. Within 
the circle of which I have spoken there are at the present time not less than seven 
states in this condition. If it be once supposed that a state, the head of which 
is in his minority, or very young, and for the administration of which the 
durbar is responsible, will on that accoup.t, and even in the event of its violatinoo 
its obligations to the paramount power, be treated with more than usual induE. 
gence1 the difficulties generally attendant upon our dealings with such states will 
be enormously increased. If the durbar and the relatives of the young prince 
see reason to think that the dynasty to which they are attached is safe against 
the consequences of their intrigues, misgovernment, and neglect of tbe allegiance 
of their state to the paramount power, our hold ovt:r them will be slight imleed. 
The fall of their own fortunes they will risk without hesitation, when they would 
carefully abstain from any act which would ·bring loss and injury upon the house 
of their chief. Morever, it is not too much to say, that if the principle of not 
holding a state, dming the minority of its chief, i'esponsiLle fot' the acts of the 
durbar, be once established, a .temptation will be afforded to the unprincipled 
men who are not unfrequently to be found in these natH·e durbars, to save the 
state or dynasty against all risks, by taking care that the thl'One shall be occupied 
hy a minor chief. 

11. I am strongly opposed to the interference of this Government in the inter
nal affairs of the feudatory states, unless in the last extremity, and I consider that 
then it should be as limited and short as possible. You have approved this 
principle of action in the l'ecent case of the U lwur State. But just in proportion 
as we desire to avoid vexatious interference in petty matters, we must be severe 
and firm in flagrant cases of rehellion and of continued J'esistance to our arms. 

12. I believe that in no other way can the great feudal empire of the British 
Crown in Rajpootana, Central lndh and Bundlecund (to say nothing of the 
feudatory states in other parts of India) bc held together. 

13. These are the reasons which lead me very respectfully to urge upon Her 
Majesty's GoYernment that the confiscation of Dhar be confirmed. 

14. I believe that there is not an officer of experience in the countries which I 
have above named, who does not feel the validity of them; and the officers n.ow 
in chief authority there are not ·less zealous tor a fair and. generous pohcy 
towards the r;tates to wlJich they al'e accredited than any of their predecessors. 

15., As to the disposal of the principality, I never entertained the thought of 
1·ecommending that the territory be retained by the British Govern~1ent. ~uch 

. a measure would be politically an embarrassment, and financially httle gam to 
the Government. Indeed, to. govern tlie territory as a British possession wonltl 
pi'Obably entail loss upon us for some time to come. 

16. The disposal which I recomtnend is this: fir;,t, tlmt the bulk of the Dlmr 
Princip~lity. be .~ranted in perpetuity to :Maharaja Sindia; second, that the 
~:Tal!araJa bmd ln~sel.f and his heit's to gire in perpetuity a gmnt to the Dh~1· 
fH~mly of land:; yteldmg a lakh of J'tipecs yearly, to be held as a fief under Ius 
Highness, but also under guarantee of the British Government. This is an 

arrang·cuwnt 
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al'l'ano·ement which, whilst it would increase the dignity and at~thority ~f .the 
Maha~aja of Gwalior, in a way otherwise u?attainable, would not, m my opmwn, 
press with undue harshness on the house of Dhar. _ . 

17. 'l'he pergunnah of Bairseah, though separated from Dhar, belongs to 1t. 
As to the loyal native state to which this .pergunnah should be ceded, I shall 
have the honour of addressing you separately. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Canning. 

(No. 29.) 

To the Right Honoura!Jle Sir Clzarles fVood, Bart., M.P., Secretat·y of State 
fot· India. 

Foreign Department, Camp Delhi, 
Sir 30 December 1859 .. 

WITH' my Despatch', No. 18, dated 6th instant, relative to the State of Dhar, 
I only forwarded a copy of the letter to the address of the Agent to t~e Go~ernor 
General for Central India, No. 276, dated 12th August 1858, as time did not 
permit of my sending aU the papers on the subjec~. I have now the honour to 
transmit a copy of these papers, as per accompanymg abstract of contents. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Canning. 

(No. 70.) 

From Sir R. Hamilton, Bart., Agent to the Governor General for Central India, 
to G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secreta1·y to the Government of India, with the 
Governor General; dated Camp Sangor, 22d February 1858. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to report that the ·orders conveyed in your Despatch, 

No. 4878, dated 7th December 1857, with respect to the Rajah of Dhar, have 
been fully canied out, as will be learnt by a perusal of the accompanying cor
respondence. 

2. On receipt of your Despatch, I issued instructions to Captain Hutchinson, 
and addressed a letter to the young Rajah, as well as to the Ranee, explaining 
fully the decision of the Right Honourable the Governor General. 

3. Translation of my letter is annexed, as also translation of a proclamation I 
caused to be promulgated after. 

4. Captain Hutchinson not being- able to proceed in person to Dhar, deputed 
Meer Shahmut Ali, Native Assistant, to Dhar, to carry out t.he ol'ders. Copy of his 
l'eport is also annexed, by which it appears that it is now perfectly understood 
'by all classes of people that, owing to the disloyal conduct of the durbar, the 
State i;; entirely at the disposal of the British Government, and that the authority 
<:Jf Anund Rao Powar has ceased to exist. 

5. Understanding that the troops and establishments wet•e gTeatly in arrears of 
rmy, I thought it advisable that they should be informed that they should be 
retained in service, rather than be allowed to scatter abroad, and bec:ome dis
aff<.:cted. It now appears that they are ninr, months in arrears, and measures will 
}Je at once adopted to make up and adjust their accounts, which may be paid 
<mt of the balance of cash iu hand, or out of the funds lodged in the Mhow l..,ort, 
amounting to about eight lacs of rupees, for the disposal of which I beg 
instructions. The jewels and other articles mortgaged should be allowed to be 
1·edeemed. 

6. It appears in the statement of jaghecrs, that the Ranee was in the receipt 
<Jf 31,718 rupees 1)er annum, dedved from the rent of six villarres and 1,503 • 1 ::;, , .. 1·upees m cas 1. 

jO. A3 7. Captain 
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7. Captain Hutchinson gave .no opini?n as to w~wt ":ould be a pl'opcr main .. 
tenance for her or the young RaJah. I dHl not constder It would be desirable to 
allow hct· to retain village~; but th;~t a monthly cli:-bursement, to the extent of 
3,000 rupees, be allowed for the mamtenance of the Rajah and the Ranee until 
such time as their stipend can be properly calculated. ' 

8. A report will he caUed for on t!Je remaining· stipendiaries of the State 
which will be hereafter submitted. ' 

9. In respect of the Fort of Dhar, Captain Hutchinson is opposed to its denw
lition, on the ground that there should be a secure place for the residence of the 
officers and of the Treasury. 1\leer Sbahmut Ali reports the bLtildirws in a state 
of complete ruin, and hardly habitable, and that a large outlay mustoe incurred 
in their repairs. With respect to the buildings, I have called for a further 
report; but I am not prepared to recommend that the breach be repaired, or that 
the fort walls be again strengthened. · 

'10. It being· extremely desirable that we should have a distinct force for local 
purpose~ in Dhar and the adjoiniug di~trict of Amjherra, I have, as a tcr:uporary 
measure, subject to the sanction of the Govemor General, directed Captain 
Hutchinson to embody the good men of the extinct 1\lalwa Contin(J'ent into the 
Bhopawur levy, on the rates of pay they received in the Malwa ~::>Contingent, 
previous to the outbreak of the sepoy mutiny, and placed tl1e whole undet· the 
command of Lieutenant Dysart. 

11. The cost of this levy will be a charge on the Dhar and Amjherra States, 
into whose fixed establishments they may eventually be drafted when the future 
disposal of these two States is finally decided. 

12. These orders were carried into effect as a precautionary measure, as a 
detachment of Her Majesty's 86th were about to anive at Dhar, en route from 
Baroda to Mhow; but the perfect tranquillity aud good order which existed did 
not nece~sitate the halt of the detachment, or delay their march a moment. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. N. C. Hamilton, 

Agent to the Governor General for Central India. 

(No. 242.) 

From Sir R: Hamilton, Bart., Agent to th~ Governor General for Central India, 
to Captain A. R. E. Hutchinson, Bheel Agent, and Political Assistant in charge 

, of Residency; dated Camp Goolgunj, 19th January 1858. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to forward to you copy of a letter No. 4878, dated 7th 

December last, from the Secretary to Government of India, conve)·ing the 
decision of the Rio'ht Honourable the Go,·ernor General in reQ·ard to tl1e Dhar 

0 " 
State. I also transmit a khureeta to the Rajah of Dhar, as well as one to the 
Ranee, which you will deliver yourself, or cause to be delivered to them as soon 
as possible. Translation of the khureeta is annexed, and an ishtahar to the 
same plll'pose, requiring all persous and subjects witllin the Dhar State t:1 pay 
obedience to the Briti>h officers appointed to conduct tl!e admini~tration of the 
state, con~equent to the treaty havino· been abrocrated and annulled Lv the base 

0 b ' -.1 • 

conlluct of the dUJ·bar. l"ully to carry out the dG\~·s of Government,. I appomt 
you Supe:·intendent of the Dhar State, and authoflse you to entcrtam an e~ta
blishrnent for its proper and economical management. 

2. All unncces~ary establishmcut 1r,ust, as soon, as practicable, be uischarp:cd. 
You are requested to report <:ts to the amount of proYi5ion you may con~idcr 
suitable for the young Hajah and the Hanee, that I may report on this point to 
the Right Honourable the GoYernor General in Council. · . 

3. As soon as you' are in a c0ndition to report on the revenues, fxpeu~cs, a~:d 
general condition of the Dhar SLate, and IYhat may be the probable co~t of Its 

fu t u rc 
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future management, I beg you wi,Il s.ubm~t a report for my information, and for 
communication to the Government of India. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. N. C. 11amilton, 

Agent to the Governor General for Central India. 

To the Rajah of Dhar. 
1\fy Friend, . 

ON the 1st October 1857, you had the good fortune to be 'informed that the 
Government of India haJ, in obserrance of treaties existing with the Dhar State, 
and its known desire to regard the rites and customs of hs loyal Stlpporters, 
acknowledged you as the adopted son and successor of the late Anund Rao 
Powar. The Government of India did not expect that the obligation of the treaty 
would soon be lost sight of by those who administered the affairs of the Dhar 
State, as was exhiLited before and at the recent hostile proceedings at Dhar. 
Such ung-rateful and un£tithful conduct cannot be overlooked in these times in 
any stat~; certainly not in one like Dhar, wllich has so recently received the 
marhd farour of the British Government. The treaty with the Dhar State has· 
been completely abrogated by the act of that dnrbar, .and the Government of 
India is consequently at perfect liberty to act as it seems fit in reference .to the 
Dhar State. I am therefore to communicat~ to you that, whilst my Government 
reserves to Itself the right to dispose of the Dhar State hereafter, in such manner 
as may seem fitting, you can never hope that it will be restored to you. Every 
provision will be made fur your maintenance, and that of the Ranee, in reasonable 
comfort, though not in pomp or dignity. I have instructed Captain Hutchinson 
to assume the entire management of the Dhar State; The jageers of Dewan 
Ramchunder Rao, and of all other members of the durbar, are confiscated, as well 
as any village or lands. that may be held by Bheem Rao, or other disaffected 
persons. You will continue for the present to reside at Dhar, and you will con
form to whatever instructions you may receive from Captain Hutchinson, the 
Superintendent of Dhar. 

(signed) R. N. C. Hamilton, 
Agent to the Governor General for Central India. 

Indore Residency, Camp Goolgnnj, 
19 January 1858. 

'To all the Subjects and People of the Dhar State; dated 19th January 1858,' 
Camp Goolgunj. 

BE it known to you that in October last tl1e British Government had, in 
·olJservance of the treaties existing with the Dhar State, and its known desire to 
regard the rites and customs of its loyal supporters, acknowledged Anund Row 
Powar as the adopted son and successor of the late Yeswunt Rao Powar. But 
it did not expect that the obligations of the treaty would so soon be lost sight of 
by those who administered the affairs of the Dhar State, as was exhibited at the 
recent hostile proceedings at Dhar. Such ungrateful aud unfaithful conduct 
can.not be overlooked in these times in any state, especially in ooe like Dhar, 
which has so recently received the marked favour of the Bl'itish Government. 
The treaty with the Dhar State has been completely abrogated by the act of that 
duz:uar, and .the Government of India is consequently ·at perfect liberty to a·ct 
as It sres fit m reference to the Dhar State. But let it be known to yoti that 
A~und Rao Powar, whose authority has ceased, can never hope th<~t this state 
Will be restored to him ; a provision will be made for him and t.he Ranee. This 
J)roclamation is consequently issued for your information, and it is incumbent on 
you thut you sho~l? sincerely pay obedience to the British officera appointed to 
.conduct the admunstration of the Dhar State, consequent to the treaty havin{)" 
been abi'Ograted and annulled by the base conduct of the durLar. 

0 

(signed) ll. N. C. Hamilton, , 
Agent to the Governor General for Central India. 

so. A4 
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(~o. 69 of 1858.) 

From Captain Hutchinson, Bhed Agent and Political Assistant to Sir Robert 
Ilamilton, Bart., Agent to the Governor General of Central India; dated 
Bhopawur Agency, Camp Indore, 15th February 1858. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 242 A. of 

1858, and its accompaniments. 

2. In reply, I beg to report that on the 9th instant I deputed Meer Shahamut· 
Ali, Native Assistant, with instructions (copy of my letter to that officer is 
annexed), for the purpose of carrying out the order·s of the Supreme Government. 

3. I also detached a party, as pe1·margin,* of the Infantry l\Ialwa Contingent, 
as an escort for that officer. 

4. Meer Shahamut Ali reached Dhar on the 13th, and on the morninO' of the 
14th, the khureetas were delivered and read in full durbar, and the procl~mation 
was afterwards made known to the troops and the inhabitants. The detachment of 
Her Majesty's 86th Royals reached Dhar on the morning of the 14th; but though· 
I have requested the commanding officer to make a halt, should Meer Shauamut 
Ali request it, I am in hopes that the detachment will not be delayed. 

5. I have styled Meer Shahamut Ali as Officiating Superintendent of the Dhar 
affairs, which I trust will meet your sanction. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. R. E. Hutchinson, 

Bheel Agent, and Political Assistant 
Superintendent of Dhar. 

(No. 66 of 1858.) 

From Captain A. R. E. Hutcldnson, Bheel Agent, and Political Assistant Agent to 
the Governor General, to Meer Shahamut Ali, Native Assistant Agent to the 
Governor General, Camp Indore; dated Bhopawur Agency, Camp Indore, 
lOth February 1858. 

Sir, 
IN continuation of my letter, No. 14, of 1858, I have the honour to request 

that you proceed to Dhar, and there carry out the orders of the Supreme Govern
ment. 

2. Enclosed are two khureetas, which must be delivered hy yourself to the 
chief; after this has been accomplished, the accompanying proclamation must 
be published throughout the districts belonging to the Dhar State. 

3. Annexed are the instructions to myself of the Agent Governor Genera~ for 
Central India in original, which, after you have taken a copy, 1 shall feel obhged 
by your returning to me. 

4. You will have to report on the revenues, expenses, and general condition 
of the Dhar ~tate, and also the probable cost of its future management. I shall 
also he glad that your views and opinions as to a suitable provision for the young 
Rajah, ~he Ranee, aud other members of the family. 

5. For the preseut, it will be advisable to retain the services of ail the troops 
of the state, and they had better be paid the arrears due them, but they must 
be made to understand distinctly that they are servants of a Government that 
will not tolerate any neglect of duty. . 

6. A II extra establishments, vakeels, &c., must be at once paid up and dis
chfarg€?; of' t1

1
tese I should like a return, showing nature of appoint:ncnt, length 

o sernc<", anc amount of pay or perquisites in land or fees .. 

7. All 
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7. All enam land and religious grants must be resFected, except in cases of 
those who have forfeited them by any misconduct. 

8. Tlte local officers of Dhurumpoor, Nalcha, Dhar, Kooksee and Budnawur 
must he looked afte1·, and for the present we must work with them. 

o. 1 shall be glad for )Our opinions as to the establishments that will be 
required for the proper and economiciil mn11agement of the state; there ought 
to be a magistrate, who must be responsi ule fur the general peace of the town, 
and who will investigate all petty cases of robbery, affrays, &c., and who must 
lwve the police arrangements in his hands; there must be a court for the settle
ment of all petty cases : this court ought to be assisted as much as possible by a 
punc!Jayet, The treasurer must have charge of all the accounts, land revenues, 
sayer dues, tribute; in fact, all receipts and disbursements must belong to Ids 
department; some of the ];;arkoons in the service of the state can be appointed 
}lis al3Si!'!tunts; a deputy superintendent will be required, but of this 1 shall be 
able t.o judge better \vben I receive your report. 

1 o. The chief and family may be allowed to re:;ide ·in the palace, and you 
may allow an escort from the troops to guard tl~e palace gates. 

11. You arc authorised to repair t!Je buildings in tl1e fort, so that there may . 
be suita~le accommodation for yourself anJ the detachment of the Malwa con
tinocnt; at present there are some prisoners in the fort; these you can remove 
to hs outwork, or to any other suitable place for a gaol. 

12. For the present, all the arrangement fur the c,11lection of revenue must 
remain in force; thrm~ lands and villages that are fanned must continue in the 
hands of tile farmers, and the 8arne rule must be observed l-Yith regard to the 
sayer, abkaree, and town dues. 

13. T!Jere is an establis!Jment for weighing opium; this may be kept on as a 
tenjporary measure, and you are authorised to make weighment of any opium 
thne may ue ready. · 

I have, &c· 
(signed) A. R. E. Hutchinson, 

Bheel Agent, &c. 

(No. 81 of1858.) 

:From Captain A. R. E. Hutdlinson, Bheel Agent and Political Assistant to 
Sir Robert Hamilton, Bart., Agent to the Governor General for Cedtral 
India; dated Bl1opawur Ageney, Camp Indore, 17 I<'ebruary 1858. 

Si1·, 
IN continuation of my letter, !'{o. 60 of 1858, I have the honour to lay before 

you ~opy of the r~port of Meer Shahamut Ali, Officiating Superintendent 9fDhar, 
am! Its accompaniments. 

2. n<:fcrring to the jageers ami allo1'ances enjoyeJ by the member,; of the 
H<Jja!J'r< lamily, I have the honour t~ solicit your instructions as to whether they 
are to. be resumed at o.n~e~ or the mcu.mbents be allowed to enjoy them until 
such t1me as the provision for t.he lbJah has been determined· of course the 
allowance of l3hcem Hao has IJeen stopped.· ' 

3. With regard to the buildings in the fort, th~se must be repaired. I have 
to request your orders as to whether the breach m the 'Hill is to be repaired or 
not; tlte orders of Government, .J beliCYe, are that the fort be destroyed, but 
tlJ.at order bas not yet be('n carrtcd. out; and perbaps our occupation of Dhar 
will a\'.ert the cont(·mplatP-d destructwn: we must have some secure abode for 
our <Jfbccrs, and also lor tlJC treasury. 

4 • .t\nuthcr poi~t on which I beg your instructions is the disposal of the 
pawucJ fS?ld and S1lnr ornaments, alluded to in para. 3 of l\Jeer Shahamut Alii's 
lc:ttcr. l hey are valued at 15,000 rupees; also gold and silver sticks, and 

30. ll other 
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other vaJuable property, in the possession of the chief. I have in~tructed \feet• 
Shahamut Ali not to touch anything in the palace, save public treasure and the 
records. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. R. E. Hutchinson, 

Pol. Assietant and Bheel Agent. 

(No. 2 of 1858.} 

From ~Jeer Shahamut Alii, Officiating Superintendent of Dhar, to Captain 
A. R. E. Hutchinson, Bheel Agent and Political Assistant Agent to the 
Governor General in charge of the Residency, Indore; dated Camp Dhm:, 
16 February 1858. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to inform you that the two khureetas, from the Agent 

Governor General Central India, one to the addres& of the Rajah of Dhar, and 
the other to the Uanee, communicating the decision of the Right Honourable 
the Governor General in Council, in regard to the Dhar State, were yesterday 
morning delivered by me in person, and their contents distinctly explained 
to them, as well as to ali tl1e functionaries and others who attended th~ 
durbar. 

2. In the course of the day the Mahajuns, as well as other principal inhabi
tants of the town and the state troops present at Dhar, were assembled, and fully 
informed of the purport of the ishtehar that accompanied the Ag-ent Goremor 
General's letter;. No. 242, dated 19th ultimol to your address. A full publicity 
has likewise been given to the proclamation tluoughout the territory of Dlw.r, 
through local officers. 

H. Rupees • 56,675 
Co.'s Rupees- 1111,o28 
s: S. Rupees • 294 
Eight anna pieces 176 
Four , , Hit 111 -
Two , ,, 199 14 -
Copper pieces 1 4 -

3. Charge of the trea.sure has also been taken. It amounts to 
Rs. 79,535. 14. per margin, besides pawned gold and silver orna· 
ments, worth about Hali Rs. 15,000. 

4. In short, it is now perfe<;tly understood by all classes of people, 
that, owing to the disloyal conduct of the durbar, the state is 
entirely at the disposal of the British Government, and that the 
authority of Anuud Rao Powar has ceased to exist. 

5. The troops being informed that their services were to be retained in the 
pav of the British Government, if they will engage to attend duly to duty, 
expressed their readiness to serve, aud seem.ed satis:fit:d at this kind con
sideration. 

6. They, as well as other establi~hmenls, are nine months in anears; accounts 
are being prepared, and as soon as ready, they ,rill be paid up in full, and the 
extra establishments discharged; but to carry out the orders of the Agent 
Governor Genera], as well as your own instructions; with a view to collect all 
the necessary information, the latter may he continued to the end of the mouth. 
The kothar and other charges of the sort, however, cease frurn thi& day. 

7. Accompanying·, is a statement of the lands and cash receipts cn}lyccl by 
the Hanees and other relatives of the chief. It may enable you and the Agent 
Governor Genera[ to· judge what prodsion may be necessary for their future 
maintenance; as to the amount of the proviioion for the Hajah, I feel very 
diffident to take the liberty to offer any remark, 'Vhatever the generosity of 
(_Jov:rnment may be pleased to suggest, cannot but be suitable to enable him to 
live m comfort. 

8. I will submit my report called for by the Agent Governor General in the 
3d para. of his letter, in reference to the revenues, expensee, the general con· 
dition of the state, and the estimated cost of its future management, as soon a5 
I am in possession of the information required on the subject. 

9. Almost all the buildings in the fort are completely in a state of ruin, and 
scarcely habitable. It will require a larger aniount of outlay than I lwJ. 
expected to make them again suitable to the purposes for which they may be 

nce:d~J; 
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needed ; I will, however, do my best to put them in repairs, or, m fact, to 
rebuild them at as little cost as possible. 

10. Enclosed, I beg leave to return the instructions of the Agent Governor 
General for Central India to your address, having taken a copy of the same. In 
cOl!clmion, I beg leave to observe that all classes of people, whether subjects or 
the servants and dependents of the State, seem quite submissive to the change, 
and are willing to render every assistance concerning their respective depart
ments. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Shalwmut Alii, 

Officiating Superintendent, Dhar. 

STATEJ\IEN.T of the JAGEERS, and the Receipts in Cash enjoy~d on the part of the 
State by the Members of the Family and the near Relatives of the Rajah of Dhar. 

Number Cash 
I JAGEERDARS. of Rent. ToTAL. REMARKS. 

Villages. Receipts. 

Bs. Rs. Rs. 
Elder widow of the late Chief 6 30,215 1,503 31,718 
Youngest widow of the late 8 . 18,146 1,503 19,649 I Lately dead ; ller 

Chief, now deceased. I domestic male and 
female servants 
are now main-
tained from the 
income of the 

; Jageer. 
Sister of the late Rajah • 1 I 

1,000 
I 

9,000 10,000 
Sumba,jee Pouwar, brother of 5 4,498 11,763 16,261 

the Rajah. ! 

Dada Sateh - . . 1 1,200 125 1,325 
P..owjee Aroundeh - . 1 700 125 825 

Keslmn Row Sindhia - . 1 1,000 125 1,125 
11owjee Sateh - . . 1 301 500 801 

Blmg-owunt Row Appa Boon- . . - . 4,000 4,000 
deb. 

Dheem Row .Bhonsld1 . . . - . 3,291 3,291 

Suntajee Row Ghosleh . . . - - 1,065 1,065 Absent on leave. 
J eejajeerow Snrwee - - . . - . 1,032 1,032 

Su11tajeerow Sindhiar • . . . - - 737 737 
KlLundehrow Ghosleh - - - - . - 744 744 
Rajaba Soo.rwee - . - . . . . 744: 744 
Dada Sindhia - . . - . - - 533 533 
1\'enalkroy Tampkeer • - - - . - 754 754 
Dhonsker Row Hundah . . - - . 312 312 

Klnmdey Row Tampkeer - - . - . 646 646 
Eccshorow Jug-ta • - - . ~ . 228 228 
]j('f'TJorjce N eikum - . - . . 524 524 

Gunputrow Sa1unkee . - - - - - 281 281 

Dabooroy 1\Ioroe • - - - - . - 168 168 
D~1rh Dhumderah - . - . . - 228 

I 
228 

DlJCGTurao Panuhun . . - - . . 022 622 

_,-2-:-
---,---

TOTAL . - 57,060 40,553 
I 

97,613 

(signed) Sltahamut Alli, 
Officiating Superintendent, Dhar. 
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(No. 363 A.) 

From Sir R. Hamilton, Bart., Agent to the Governor General for CentJ·al India 
to Captain A. R. E. Hutchinson, Bheel Agent and Political Assistant in Ci 1 arg~ 
of Residency; dated Camp Sangor, 19 February 1858. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 69 dated 

15th instant, with its enclosure, and in reply to approve of you~ proceedings as 
therein reported, and of the instructions issued by you to l\feer Shalmmut Alii. 
I await his further report on the delivery of the khureetas. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. N. C. Hamilton, 

Agent to the Governor General for Central India. 

(No. 1454 of 1858.) 

From G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India (with the 
Governor General), to Sir Robert Hamilton, Bart., Agent to the Governor 
General for Central India; dated Allahabad, 28 .May 1858. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter, No. 70, of the 22d .Feb

ruary last, and iu reply to convey to you the following observations:-

2. The Right Honourable the Governor General approves of the proclama
tion directed by you to be issued on the assumption of the State of Dhar, and 
your proceedings in informing the troops and establishments of the state that 
they should be retained in service are also entirely approved •. 

3, The arrears of pay of these establishments should, I am directed to observe, 
be discharged as soon as possible ; but with reference to your proposal to defray 
them out of the eight lakhs of rupees lodg·ed in the l'd how Fort, I am to inquire 
whether this money was found in Dhar when the fort was taken, and whether, 
in submitting this proposal, you haYe adverted to the orders of Government 
which we1·e communicated to Colonel Durand, in Mr. Beadon's letter, No. 593, 
dated 8th February last. 

4. His Lordship assents to your suggestion that the owners of the mortg11ged 
jewel~, &c., found in the Dhar treasury, should be allowed to redeem them. 

5. In reference to yont· proposal tl1at a monthly disbursement of 3,000 rupees 
should 'meanwhile be made to the Rajah and tlJC Ranee, I am directed to state 
that his Lo!'dship cannot agree to the payment of this large sum to tlte Ranee 
unconditionally. If lJOwever, you mean that as a temporary arrangement, the 
Government officer in charge of the Hanee may be authorised to incur a monthly 
expenditure up to that amount, the Governor General accords his approval. 

6. His Lordship however requests that the promised reports on the revenues 
of the state (and on the remaining f>tipcndiaries) may be submitted as soon as 
possible. 

7. With regard to your observations. respecting the fort, I am to state that 
the demolition of all its defences is highly expedient, and you are directed to 
adopt measures for having this effected without delay, should it not already have 
been done. 

8. You report that you have directed Captain Hutchinson to embody the 
~ood men of the extinct l\Ialwa contingent into the Dhopawnr levy on thei1· 
former rates of pay; in respect to this, I am directed to warn you that these 
men must be considered as maintained for strictly local purposes, and that they 

must 
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must not be allowed to creep into general employment, nor to be transferred to 
any corps, regular, irregular. or police, which may be raised for duty, in our 
own or any other provinces. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) G. F'. Edmonstone. 

(No. 266 of 1858.) 

l~rom Sir Robert Hamilton Bart., A<rent to t!1e Governor Genet·al for Central 
India, to G. F. Edmon;tone, Esq.~ Secretary to the Government of India 
(with the Governor General); dated Camp Moorar, 22 June 1858. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 1454, 

dated 28th ultimo, and, in reply to the inquiry in para. 5, to state that my letter 
No. 70, was despatched from Camp Saugor on the 22cl February, on which date 
I had not received Mr. Secretary Beadon's letter, No. 593, dated 8th February, 
which, by the docket, reached the Indore office on the 19th, from whence it was 
sent to camp. · 

2. In para. 7 of my letter, No. 70, dated 22d February, I proposeJ t.hat.the 
allowance of a,ooo rupees should be sanctioned until such time as final arrange
ment could be made, and not as a permanent allowance. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R.N. C. Hamilton, 

Agent to the Governor General for Central:India. 

(No. 1938 of 1858.) 

From G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, with the 
Governor General, to Sir R. N. C. Hamilton, Bart., Agent to the Governor 
General for Central India; dated Allah a bad, 30 June 1858. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour, by direction of the Govemor General, to acknowledo·e the 

receipt of your letter, No. 266, elated the 22d instant, and in replv, I am di~ected 
to request your attention to the inquiry made in the 3d para. o{ my letter, No. 
1454, dated the 28th ultimo; viz., whet her the sum of eight lacs of rupees, said 
to bave been lodged in the .Miww Fort, out of which you proposed to defray the 
anears of pay due to the troops and establishments of the Dhar State was found 
in the Fort of Dhar when it was captured. ' 

2. It appears from the report of l\Ieer Shahamnt Allee, dated the 15th of 
February 1858, which forms enclosure No. 7 of yuur Despatch of the 22d idem 
that t!Je sum of whiclt he recei\·ed charg-e amonnted to Rs. 79,535. 14.; ancl 
it is therefore not clear to the Governor General whence the sum of eight lacs 
:;:aid to have been lodged in the Mhow Fort, \ras obtained. . ' 

3. Inform.ation upon thi~ point is requisite? bcfure any decision can be passed 
upon the pomt referred to m the 5th para. of your letter, No. 70, dated the 22d 
.February last. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) G. F. Edmonstone. 

JO. B 3 
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(No. 300 of 1858.) 

From Sir Robe1't Hamilton, Bart., Af2:ent to the Governor Genei·al for Central 
India, to G. F. Edmonstone, E~q., Secretary to the Government of India with 

' the Govemor General; dated Camp Gwalioi', 7 July 1l:!58. 

Sir, 
I H.\VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yotll' letter, No. 1D38, dated 

30th ultimo, and in reply, to state tl,at the eight lacs of treasure, jewels, silver 
dishes, &c., taken in the Fort of Dhar, were brought to and lodged in the Fort 
at Mhow. 

2. No part of the cash or property was brought from the palace; all came 
from the fort~ in which, except what was required fot· current expenses, or com- · 
mon use, the treasure, silver property, and other Yaluables, &c., of the slate 
wer'~ lodged. 

3. The Rs. 79,535. 14. alluded to by MeE'r Shahamut Ali, was in the Palace 
Jamdar Khana, or treasury, pal'L belonging to the Ranee, and part receipts since 
the Rajah's demise. , 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. N. C .. Hamilton, 

Agent to the Governor General for Central India. 

(No. 308 of 1858.) 

From Sir Robert Hamilton, Bart., Agent to the Governor General for Central 
India, to G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India witl1 
the Governor General; dated Camp Gwalior, 13 July 1858. 

Sir, 
BY a memorandum just received from Captain Hutchinson in charge of Dhar 

See Letter, No.aoo, State, I find that of the sum Rs. 79,535. 14. found by Meer Shahamut Ali, 50,000 
rupees had been advanced from Indore, to meet expenses, and pay establishment, 
pending furth.er orders. · 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. N. C. Hamilton, 

Agent to the Governor General for Central India. 

(No. 293 of 1858.) 

From Sir Robert Hamilton, Bart., Ag,ent to the Governor General for Central 
India, to G. P. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, with 
the Governor General; dated Camp Gwa1ior, 5 .July 1858. 

Sir, 
WITH reference to your Despatch, No. 1454, d~tcd 28 .1\Iay 1858, and i!J con

tinuation of mine, No. 266, dated the 22d ultimo, I hope I may be permitted to 
submit the following explanation an'l remarks:-

2. When my letter, No. 70, dated 22d February, was written, I had not cOTl· 
templated the attachment of the Dhar State and the deposition of the minor 
Rajah, or lhat the property of the state would be considered prize. 

3. It was after· having written that letter that I received 1\Ir. Secretary Bea
don's letter, No. 593, dated 8th February. I did not publi::;h its contents, 
because it seemed to me desirable to await a further comn1unication from yon, 
an.d I did not at once ad.dress you, stating th.e grounds on which I had not ~on
ceived the treasure taken m the Fort of Dhar prize, as I had so recently submitted 
a report. It is now, however, important that no doubt on the matter should 

exist, 
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exbt, and. that the Rirl'ht Honourable the Governor General should be in'full 
possession of all the fact~ that a final decision may he come to. I therefore delay 
making known the contents of Mr. Secretary Beadon's letter, No. 593, dated 
8th February 1858, pending a reply to this reference. · 

4. The State of Dhar has always been faithful and friendry: on the death of 
the late Hajah without heirs male, Ids adopted son was recognised by the British 
Govemment; and the administration under a Hegeucy was barely formed, when 
the muth1ies Lroke out. 

5. Intimation of the recognition was made to the durbar on the 28th Sep
tember 1857; but the khillut of investiture was not then (nor has it yet been) 
sent. 

6. Tht> conduct of the \ValLdtees, Mukranees, and Putans througlJOut Malwa 
became tllost violent and rebellio11s after the mutiny Lroke out; many of these 
were men who lmd been removed and put over the Nizam's border, on account 
of their insubordinate conduct and the impos!'ibility to restrain them. At that 
time I submitted a remonstrance against such characters being let loose on the 
community of Malwa; Lu( the meHsUTe could not be recalled, and ever since 
more or less difficulty l1as arisen from theRe outlaws; they were foremost at 
Dhar, Munde:or, Am:jherra, and everywhere when the mutiny broke out, and 
took the lead in the subsequent outrages; and wherever they ha~e stood, whether 
in Mulwa or in Bundlekund, they have proved our most obstmate and deter
mined opponents. 

7. As in rvery natire state, so in Dlwr, there were two parties equally aspiring 
to the regency. The selection ofthe old minister, Hamchunder Rao, was judicious: 
l1e, however, failed; had'ng to contend with intrigne, he tried by counter~intrigue 
to keep J1is position. The widow Ranee desired he1' brother to be the manage1·, 
and as !Jis appointment could not be obtained, they endeavoured to bring his 
rival into difficulty. Wallaite<'s 1n·re entertained with a. view to afford protec. 
tion, but really to owrawe the minister. He foolishly, to strengthen himself, 
entertained more W'allaitees and l\Iukranees; both played tl1eil· own paltry 
game, regardless of any possible consequence to the State. The minic;ter sub
mitted l1is reports on the collection of \Vallaitet·s to the Officiating Agent. The 
\Vallaitces soon found their power, and uuiting, went into the fort. The minister 
then saw the real danger; he reported to the Agent that the fort was occupied 
by \Vallaiters, aud being required to expel them, reported the furt was empty. 
'I his he did on tbe faith of his own party's promise: his pa1·ty did leave the fort, 
but tl1e other did not, they acknowledged no control ; and having come to tbe 
lwowle<lge that the wl1ole of the state treasure was in the fort, they resolutely 
dettrmiucd not to leave it. 

8. 0UI' troops were marched to Dhar to dislodge them; all the \Vallaitees, 
Mukrances, and disaffeeted then made common cause against us, and the siege 
commenced. Up to this no announcement lwd been made that we were at war 
with the state; tl1e movement of uur troops was looked upon a3 adopted to sup
purl the minor wo had put on the guduee ; supplies were furnished Ly tile 
durbar officials: and w!Jil~t the Latteries were firin11, I am informed, the ministel' 
and others, with the minor Rajal1, attended the durbar of tl1e Acting Agent, was 
rc:ctivcd and treated 'vith every consideration, and nothing passed to indicate 
that the st.ttc was in l'l'Lelli"on against us, or the minor Hajah and his durbar 
looked upon as enemies. 

9. The siege progressed; the fort was evacuated just as the breacl1 was 
declared practicable, our troops then took poss6ssion,.. and so ended military 
operations in Dhur. 

10. It is a gra\'e matter for considet·ation whether under such circumstances 
in tl1c abscnec of uny declaration of war, the state treasure lodged in the Fort of 
Dhar can Lc considered lawful prize to the troops. 

11. I do not palliate tl1e misconduct of tbe durbar, but I desi1·e as I am sure 
is the most anxious desire of the Hight Honourable the Governor' General that 
our motives be not open to misco~J.st;uc~ion, and that the punishment fo; mis
conduct bear not tbe semLlauce of InJUstice or plunder. 
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12. The gallant troops deserve a reward, and that reward may b;) in a hand
some gratuity or a donation of batt.a, without the confiscation of the contents of 
the treasury. 

13. I may have taken a mistaken view of the case, and under anv cil'cum
stances I must crave his Lordship's indu1geuce for having stated ~1y honest 
opinion; I should for ever deplore having been instrumental in lcadinO' the Go
vernment to issue any order the justice of which was not clear anl' distinct. 
Under a sense of my public duty, I hare ventured to submit this reference, and 
I trust in so doing my motives may not be misunderstood. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R.N. C. Hamilton, 

Agent to the Governor General for Central India. 

(No. 2256 of 1858.) 

'From G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, with the 
Governor General to Lieutenant Colonel H. M. Durand, c. n.; dated Allahabad, 
19 July 1858, 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Right Honourable the Governor General to forward to 

you the accompanying copy of a letter* from the Agent Governor General for 
Central India, haYing· reference to the State of Dhar, and the circumstances 
under which its management was assumed by the British Go\'ernment. 

2. As this letter impugns your proceedings while Officiating Agent to the Gover
nor General for Central India, and as several of the statements contained therein 
differ very widely from those reported in your Despatches of October and 
November last, I am to request that you will report fully on the proceedings of 
the Dhar durbar, and the events which occurred in that state, ft·om the time 
when you first began to entertain suspicions as to its loyalty, up to the dnte on 
which the Government was assumed by us; and that you will submit any 
observations that you may desire to offer upon this remonstrance1 as it must be 
rf>garded, of Sir R. Hamilton. 

3. The papers noted in the margin,t which relate to this matter, are 
forwarded herewith in orig·inal; you are req ucsted to retum them with your 
reply. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) G. F. Edmonstone. 

t From Ofliciating Agent, Central India dated !.16 Octobrr 1857, No. 203. 

'l'o • • ditto • • • ditto • · , ~o November 1857, No. 4697. 
From • ditto • • • ditto , 30 Octcber 1857, No. ~16. 
From - ditto • • • ditto , 1 Novembe1· 1!l.57, ~o. 'lllO. 

'l'o - • ditto • • • ditto , 26 November 1857, No. 4763. 
Telegraphic l\l~ssage from Officiating Agent, Centml Indin, dated 2 November 1t157. 
From Officiating Agent, Central India • • dated 4 November 18571 No. z~g. 
To • - ditto • ditto , 2 December 18571 No. 481g. 
l~rom • ditto ditto 1, 3 November 1857, No, 'H7. 
To ditto ditto 1, 7 December l~.n, No. 4878. 
From • ditto ditto 11 14 December 1857, No. zgo. 
To ··ditto ditto , 8fcbruary18s!!,No.sg3. 
From • ditto ditto , 'l'l February 1858, No, 70, 
To ditto • llitto , 28 May 1858, No. 14.14. 
From - ditto • ditto , 22 June 18s!J, No. :~GG. 
To · ditto ditto 11 30 June 1858, No, 1938. 
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From Lieutenant Colonel 11. lrf. Durand, on Special Duty with the 
Governor General, to G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to the Govern
ment oflndia with the Governor General; dated AllalJabad, 22 July 1858. 

Sir, . . 
I HAVE lmd the l10nour to receive your letter, No. 2256, dated the lOth mstant, 

forwarding by direction of the Right Honourable the Governor General, the 
copy of a letter, No. 203., dated 5th !uly 1858, from the Agent. to the Governor 
General for Central India ; and calhng upon me, as the latter 1mpugns my pro
ceedings while Officiatin<r Auent to the Governor General for Central India, and 
differs very widely in ~ev~·al of its statements from those reported in. my 
Despatches of October and November I.ast, to repo1·~ fully on the proceed1~1gs 
of the Dhar durbar, and the events whiCh occurred m that State from the tnne 
when I £rst beo-an to entertain suspicions ~s to its loyalty, up to the date on 
which the Gove~·nment was assumed by us; and to submit any observations that 
I may desire to offer upon the remonstrance of Sir R .. Hamilton. 

2. In proceeding to obey, to the best of my ability and of t~e means at my 
disposal, his Lordship's orders, it will probably be most satisfactory that I 
follow the general statements of Sir R. Hamilton with an exposition of the 
facts which really occurred, reserving such remarks as I may have to offer upon 
the remonstrance for the close of this letter. I must beg permission to observe 
that I write under the serious disadvantage of .having no notes, no official records 
to which to refer except snch letters as are enclosed in your own under reply; 
still, I am confident that my observations will, though wanting in dates, which 
the records of the Foreign Office may be able to supply, be accurate as to matter 
of fact and sequence of events. 

3. As soon as the death of the late Rajah of Dhar was reported to me at 
Indore, I referred hy a telegraphic message to the Governor General fot· a 
recognition of the adopted son, and on receiving a favourable reply, it \las at 
once communicated to the durbar, through its vakeel. The records of the 
Foreign Office will show the precise date of these events, which took place either 
in April or early in May 1857; but I think in April. In the 5th para. of 
Sir R. Hamilton's letter it is stated u intimation of the recognition was made to 
the durbar on the 28th September 1857, but the khillut of investiture was not 
then (nor has it. yet been) sent." Neither the date of this official recognition, 
nor the date of its receipt at Mhow is mentioned; from the circuitous route by 
1vhich despatchEs had to be forwarded at that time it is probahle that it only 
reached l\1 bow in September. This circum~tance did not, however, involve, as 
might be inferred from the above quoted paragraph, that the durbar was kept for 
fire months in suspense as to the intentions of the Government of India; the 
durbar very quickly after the death of the late Rajah, had certain information from 
myself of the favourable decision of the Governor General in Council. 

4. An erroneous inference might alw be drawn from the observation that 
" the administration under a regency was barely formed when the mutinies broke 
out.'' None of the old servants of the State were displaced ; in composing the 
rege~c.y, tb:refore, the. minister. selec~ed. was the only new coadjutor. The 
adnumstratiOn of the State contmued m Its usual track, and was in as uninter
rupted and undisturbed action after as it had been before the death of the late 
Rajah. 

. 5. No date being given, the precise time of the remonstrance to which 
Importance is attached in the 6th para. is uncertain; but the connexion instituted 
bc_tween the expu~sion of Wallaitees from the Nizam's country, and the enter
tmnrnent o~ vValla1tees b~ the Dhar State, ~ppe~1rs as. questionable as assigning· 
the expulwm of . vVallaltt·es from the N IZam s terrltory' for the proximate 
cause of the ~ornndable l\lussulman insurrection at lVIundesor. When I took 
charge m Apnll857, I have no recollection that any difficulties existed arisine: 
from the a!lcg~d Ct~use, Or that. it was affef;ting the peace aud good order of 
Malwa. 'Ihe fact Is that there Is no necess1ty to look as fm· off as the Nizam's 
country for a preserve of Wallaitees; Malwa itself contains one. The Cldefs of 
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the Bhopal State, themselves .a !(hybur ft~mily, empl~y many Affghans, aud 
attract more than they entertam m the serv1ce of the State; and of the larn·e. 
jagheenlar~, Affghans were to be found in the suite of several chiefs both ~f 
Eastern and of Western Mulwa; and e\'Cn Mahrattas, such as Baba Aptia 
Scindiah's Sir Soobah, had in their service parties of these mercenaries. What~ 
soever the time at which the remonstrance may have been made, an:l the 
extradition of W elaytees from the H ydrabad territories taken place, to ascriue 
such serious consequences to the neglect of the remonstrance, and the existence 
of the practice, exaggerates the importance of both circumstances. 

6. Clearly to understand the conduct oi the Dhar durbar, and the effect it 
produced upon our operations, the exact position of afi'airs, when Brirradier 
Stuart's column reached Mhow, must be borne in mind. 

0 

7. The mutiny at Neemuch, and the defection of the 'Malwa contingent cavalry, 
first shook Western Malwa; the minds of the people of that part of the country 
were still further unsettled by the insmrection at Indore, and the mutiny of the 
1\fhow troops. The re-occupation of Mhow, at the beginning of August, by 
the small column under Brigadier Stuart, had but a very partial effect in 
restoring confidence in our power even in the immediate neighbourhood, and 
still less at a distance. · The column was too weak to admit of detachments 
being made from it, and the teavy rains of August aud September, which 
extended well into October, necessarily paralysed its movement. The fanatic 
rising, .ht'aded by the Shahzada, joined by the Mussulmans of the chief towns 
of Western Malwa, and by hordes of the Mewatee population of surrounding 
villa'ges, and strengthened by the defection of Scindia's troops with guns, 
cavalry, and infantry ~o the side of the insurgents, found thertfore a secure 
head quarter at Mundesor. The fiHg of Islam having been thus raised, 
Affghans and Mekranees flocked to MumlesoJ' from all quarters; like vultures, 
wherever there is a prospect of license and plunder they collect rapidly for 
prey; and though few of them came directly from the Nizarn's territory, some 
of them had probably served there, for tl1ese mercenaries frequently change 
place and master. Ueing good tig·hters, and in their way devout Moslem:::, the 
Shahzada entertained all that came to him, thinking to strengthen bimsdf by 
their l:lid. Temporarily he did so, and the insurrrction became very formidable. 
It not only threatened to en bruce all Western :Malwa, but Neemueh also; and 
was, because more agg1 essive and crescent, more dangerous than the di8afl:ected 
temper of the compromised troops of Holkar, the more active and daring of 
v.hom had gone to Gwalior. By the end of August the lowest estimate ~ave 
the Shahzada's forces at 20,000 men. South of the Nerbndda the Bheels had 
risen, and they soon began to plunder and infest the Bombay road. In Eastern 
Malwa, the Regent of Bhopal had the greatest difficulty in restraining her own 
relatives, and maintaining her position. One of the family raised the standard 
of Islam, and was guilty of hostilities against the British Government. Saugor, 
with all Bundelcund arvund in rebellion, was hdd by a small Dritish garrison; 
but the Boondelas tbreateueJ to reach and occupy the right Lank of the Ner
budda, in the Saugor and Nerbudda district!i to eastward of Bhopal; and 
Nimawur, on the I'ight bank of the Nerbudda, lying between the Bhopal and 
Holkar boundaries, became the scene of open insurrection. \Vhilst such was 
the state of affairs around Mhow, they were anything but satisfactory in the 
north of India; whilst in the south of India, especidlly in the Bombay Presi
dency, our position was critical. The l3ombay troops had in several instances 
provt:d not free from taint, and it was of extreme importance that nothing went 
wrong with the Mhow columu, as, in the opinion of their own ofllcer;;, much 
hinged upon the conduct of the native troops, both of the Bombay army and 
the Hyderabad contingent, which formed part of the column. 

8. Upon my own responsibility I had brought up to the Nerbudda the 
small force of the Hyderabad contingent, under Major \V. Orr, and had 
directed it upon Nimavnu·, with orders to sweep up tlil'ough Nimawur, and 
after ascending to the Malwa plateau, to turn to its left and march by the 
llhopal road to MlJOw, where I wished it to effect a iunction with the weak 
BoD?bay co~urnn at my disposal. It is unnecessal'y in this place to detail thL: 
mot1ves wh1ch ll'd me to resclve with such mean~ as were at hand, first tl) 
endtavour to relieve Neemuch, and strike down the Mundesor insurrection, 

and 
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21Hl then to return by Oojein, so as to be in a position either to march upon ~he 
!<ana a11d Tantia 'I'opee had they advanctd south, through Bundelcund, wtth 
the Gwalior and Banda mutineers and rebels, or to march upon Indore. Suffice 
it to Eav that time was invaluable; that the moment the country was dry 
rn 01wh "for the artillery to move, the column was to advance, and that to be 
dda.,~d by any lJOstilities, more especially by having, with inadequate means 
at our disposa), the siege of a fort fOI'Ced ·upon US, was the last thing to. be 
clcsi red. 

9. Contrary to repeated orders, both Dhar and Amjherr?- had, even Lefo.re tl~e 
Ist of July, enti:'rtained a numLer of Affghan and Mukrancc mercenanes, m 
addition to Seebundecs; and upon the news of the Indore insurrection l'caching 
Dhar and Amjherra, a combined advance was made upon Bhopawur and Sirdar
poor Ly the m~'frenaries of both states. The Rajah of Amjherra took a lead· 
ing part in the plunder of the two E:tation~, but there c.:an be no doubt of the 
complicity of tl1e l>har ledes, as the Hajah of Dewass, then in Dhar, 8ent See No. 284. ot 
timely warning to Captain Hutchinson of the approach of some 400 Welayttes 15 Sept. 1857• 
from that place. · 

10. On tl1e l"t September, Captain Hutchinson, part of whose political charge No. 274, elated 
was the supervision of Dhar and Amjherra, reported that the Affghan and 1 Sept. ·1857. 
Mukrance levies of Dhar and Amjherra were in a most uncertain and exdterl 
state, and rapidly increasing in numbers by the advent of parties, of from 20 
to 40, from the side of Dohucl an(l the west; the influx of these mercenaries 
being caused by the enlistment taking place by order of the Amjherra Rajah, 
and in conscquef\ce of their ejection from the Punj-Mehafs nuder Captain 
Buckle. These accessions of Wehn-tees were in addition to levies of S::cbun-
dees at Dhar and Amjherra. -

11. On the 3d September, Captain II utchinson reported that the Fort of No. 275, dated 
Dhar was in the. hands of the Welaytees, and on the 7th: September he 3 Sept. 1857. 
reported that, according to the information given by the vakeel of Dhar, the No. 278, dated 
Atfghans and Pathans had promised to evacuate the fort, and sworn upon the. 7 Sept. 1857· 
Koran. 

12. As the Dhar durbar bad in its service Konkanee and other Sepoys, 
distinct from Afr!.1.hans and Mekranees, it was never explaiued to my satisfaction 
(indeed, no explanation was ever attempted) how a strong fort, containing the 
treasure uf the State, and easily tenable by the Sepoys against the Atlgilans and 
Mekranees, could have passrd into the hands of the latter without the connivance 
of the durbar. The promise to evacuate the fort, and the oath sworn by the 
'\

7 elaytees, I cousidered, even if there were a shadow of truth as to the fol'ce of 
either ceremony, as being of equal nullity. 

The result was precisely what Wa8 to have been anticipated. 

13. I learnt, at the same time, from other sources, that there had been inter
communication between the Dhar troops and Holkar's troops. The state of affairs 
was critical at ludore. On the 19th 1 received a pressing request from Holka1"s 
minister to march upon Indore. From another quarter intercepted Mahratta 
letters which were sent me, intimated that at the Duss,~rah, the 28th Septembl'r, 
a rise "as to take place :tt Indore; and there was a general feeling throughout 
the country 0f a purposed, wide-spread insurrection hostile to, the British power. 
Fettered Ly the heavy and continuous rains, which rendered the country im
})racticahle for th~ action of artillery and ca\·alry (the strength of battle of the 
sma1l column was itR artillery), inaction was compuhory, except under the alter
native of bogging the guns, ruining the horses, and destroying by wet bivouacs 
the few Europeans of the force, the more valuable that there was no possibility 
of their replacing European casualties. 

. 14: In spite of the animadversions whieh were cast upon our unaccountable 
mactton, I paliently awaited finer weather. The first burst of the insurrection 
:ot.~~:m, for?told through many cl1annds, came from a qnarter from which a wry 
rluercnt !me of conduct was to hare been expected. · 

1 
15 .. The Dm:erah pnsscd over quktly; but on the 11th October a letter irum ~o. 309, dated 

U<~ptaltl llutdllnson J'('porttd that en the lOth the gTeen stancJarJ had b~en 11 October 18.J7· 
JH,.:;ed at Dln1r Ly the Dt1ar troops and Mussulman population of t!Je place; and 
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No. 310, dated that a detachment had marched to Bhopawur. On the 12th October, a letter 
111 October 1857. from ~he same officer reported an ~ttack upon Bhopawur and Sirdurpoor by the 

combmed troops of Dhar and ArnJ hera, and the plunder and burninO' of those 
JTideColonelStook• two stations, accompanied by the massacre of the women and child~en of the 
ILeyt'st ReNport and f Bheel corps at Sirdarpoor. The Seebundees of the Dhar State on duty for the 

e er, o. 70, o • f h · h d · · .1 1 k' 
1s57. protection o t esc statwns a JOll1eu t 1e attac mg force, and taken part in its 

No. 317, dated 
15 October 18,57• 

acts. The arms, accoutrements, &c. of the Bheel corps and its artillery were 
taken, and, as will be hereafter shown, the booty thus acquired found its way 
not only to the Dhar fort but to the palace of the Rajah. 

16. It was after receiving the reports above alluded to, that in writing for the 
information of the Right Honomable the Governor General in Council (No. 163 
of 12th October 1857), I remarked that "Dhar must of course be made respon. 
sible for the acts of the mercenaries it chose to enlist, but could not manage."· 
At the same time I directed Brigadier Stuart to send out a party of cavalry to 
reconnoitre towards Nalcha, and down the Bombay road to the Nerbudda, and 
to be prepared to push a party of cavalry down the Jam Ghat to the support of 
Mundlaiser, should it appear that that fort and station was threatened. 

17. On the 15th October, Captain Hutchinson reported that members of the 
Dhar durbar ,viz., the Ranee Jejee Baee, and her b1:other Bheem Rao Bhonslah, 
were the instigators of the rebellion of the Dhar troops; that the fact formed the 
topic of conversation in Dhar, and that Bheem Rao went out to the village of 
Eyarpoora, three miles on the Bhopawur road, to welcome the victorious 
Welaytees, and that he conferred a dress of honour on their leader. Captain 
Hutchinson at the same time remarked that the conduct of the dut·bar was sus
picious, that the vakeel of the Dhar State in attendance upon himself did not 
receive any reliable information, or that he lmd purposely deceived Captain 
Hutchinson on the natUl·e of the durbar's negotiations with their mutinous mer
cenaries, and as to the num hers they had enlis[ed ; that the W elaytees, with 
five guns, were encamped round the Dhar fort, and had a party of 50 men within 
its walls; that emissaries from M.undesor (i.e. from the Shahzadah) were at 
Dhar, and treated with the greatest attention and civility by the Dhar autho
tities; and that the rebels in Dhar and Amjhera received information of every
thing that went on in the Mhow camp, from the vakeel of Amjhera, attached to 
the Central India Agency. 

18. The cavalry sent out to reconnoitre towards Nalcha and along the Bombay 
road were witness to the burning of the Goojree bungalow. The rebels retiretl 
before them; but whP-n the native officer wished to press upon the rebels, he met 
with a rebuff' at N alcha, where he found the authorities of the place, which belongs 
to Dhar, and their tl~oops so hostile and btrong, that he withdrew. This report 
was made to myself by the brigadier, who brought with him a distinguished native 
officer of the 1st Hydrabad Cavalry (since killed in action) to read the report of 
the native officer commanding the detachment. The brigadier was anxious that 
Nalcha should be made an example of, but the small column 'had too much of 
serious importance to accomplish to allow of main operations being delayed or 
diverted by minor and merely punitive operations. 

19. During the compulsory inaction of the column, the yre~en~e at 1\Ihow of 
the Dhar and Amjhera vakeels was a matter of comparative mddference; but 
after the lette1· of the 15th October from Captain Hutchinson, which so seriously 
implicated the durbar, and after the hostile advance by the Dhar troops to the 
Bombay road, and the destruction of the Goojree bungalow, accompanied by the 
hostile and the mutinous attitude assumed by the Nalc!Ja authorities of the Dhar 
durbar, it became uo longer possible to allow the Dhar and Amjhera vakeels to 
remain at Mhow. Both were summarily dismissed, with the message to their 
several durbars that they would be held strictly responsible for all that had hap
pened or might happen. At the same time a detachment of cavalry, artillery, 
and infantrv was sent to secure tbe line of the Bombay road, and coYer 1\Iuntl· 
laise1· from "insult. .. 

20. Here it will be observed, with reference to para. 7 of Sir R. Hamilton's 
letter, that there never was a word from the l\lini8tcr as to the alleged conflict 
of parties, and the rival and antaO'onistic enlistment of 'V elaytces; nor 11 a~ 
there ever the smallest indication t=~ of any dissension among the Dhar h~vi('i'. 
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Nor does Sir R. Hamilton explain how, the treasure being in the hands of the 
:Minister of the State, the W elaytees of the opposition were to be paid ; nor 
was there ever a syllable from the Minister to complain of the faction against 
him nor even a whisper tiHlt his administration had failed or was failing, unable 
to stand its rrround ao·ainst intrigue. With the support of the Government of 
India at his 

0

back, he ~vould assuredly have been quick enough in making such 
representations1 had there been grounds. 

21. It will also be observed, with regard to para. 8, which states, "our troops 
were marched to Dhar, to dislodae them (the Welaytees), all the 'Velaytees, 
1\Iukranees, and disaffected then I~ade common cause against us, and the siege 
commenced. Up to this no announcement had been made that we were at war 
with the State;'' that this summary is in every particular thoroughly at fault: 
first, hostilities did not commence by the march of our troops to Dhar, but by 
the march of the Dhar troops to Bhopawur and Sirdarpoor, and subsequently 
to Gol)jree, on the Bombay road; whereas, at Bhopawur and Sirdarpoor, buming 
and destruction was their object; consequently the Dhar State, by actual 
hostilities, declared wa1· against the British Government. Secondly, that the 
dismissal of the vakeel of Dhar with a message to the Dha1· durbar, was, though 
such was not in the least necessary, as we had to repel aggression, a declaration 
of war. Thirdly, that the "\Velaytees, Mukranees, and disaffected, uid. not await 
our advance upon Dhar to make common cause against us; but d1d so long 
prior ·to the advance upon Dhar of the column, and were notoriously in com
munication with the Shahzadah and his forces, and that too with the sanction and 
connivance of the Dhar durbar. Fourthly, that the siege of Dhar was not the 
·commencement of military operations, but the clearance of the Bombay road, 
and the covering of Mundlaiser from insult, by the detachment under Major 
Robertson, was the opening of the campaign. The Dhar troops in short took the 
initiative, and forced me to send out a detachment to thrust them back, and to 
prevent the line of communication.with Bombay from being embarrassed .. 

22. In para. 8, Sir A. Hamilton proceeds to state that the movement of our 
troops was looked upon as adopted to support the minor we had put on the 
guddee; it is not indicated by whom this view of the advance was taken. It 
could not have been thus understood either by the Dhar or Amjhera durbars, 
for both must, by the dismissal of their vakeels, and the message they, the 
vakeels, were ordered to deliver, have known for cert3:in the contrary. It could 
not have been thus understood by the Indore durbar, for repeatedly the Indore 
vaked was told the contrary, and that Dhar and Amjhera would be held respon· 
sible for what took plaee. It could not have been so understood by the other 
vakeels in attendance on the Central India Agency, for the same intimation was 
made to them as to Holkar's vakeel; Scindiah's vakeel wh;hed to be allowed to 
intervene with regard to Amjbera, alleging that Amjhera was a fief of Scindiah's; 
this was not permitted, and. he was distinctly informed that as Dhar and Amjhera 
had been guilty of hostilities against the Government of lrulia, that the Govern
ment of India would itself being them to a severe account. I am coufiuent that 
the Government of India could ... ne\'er have understood the advance of the column 
in the manner stated uy Sir R. Hamilton, as not only did my letter, No. 163 of 
the 12th October, clearly lay down in para. 4, before quoted, the responsibility of 
Dhar, but it will be observed that in my letter of No. 193 of the 19th October 
1857, in which I acquainted the Government of India with the objects of the 
movement to be executed on the morrow, that not a syllable is said to lead any
one to suppose that the operations were undertaken in support of the minor we 
1md pu.t on the gud~ee. Tho?gh his ~dopti?n and succession had been officially 
recog~1sed, the sealing act, ~Iz., the Investiture. by. conferring a khill ut on the 
part of the Government of India, ~ad not been carried Into effect; strictly speaking, 
theref01:e, we had r:ot put the mmor on the guddee ; ~nd I never used any such 
expresswn. As neither the States of Dhar and AmJhera, nor the other states 
under the agency, nor the Governn,ent of India could have misunderstood the 
purpose of the advance, I am at a loss to conceive who could have looked upon 
the movement of our troops in the light set forth by Sir R. Hamilton. 

23: Captain Hu~chinson was charged with the duty of aiding iu obtaining 
sup.phcs. As supplies must be urawn from the country in which operations are 
takwg place, he may have employed the subordinate officials, that is the local 
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instruments of the Dhar administration. Tbnt e,u~ was preferaL.le to taking 
what was wanted by farce, the only other alrematn·e when supphes are oot , 
brought in willingly; but it in no degree exculpates the malpractices of t},,. 
durbar. 

24. Before the column reached Dbar, Captain Hll1chimon reported that ovi:r
tnres had been made by the Sepoys in the fen·ice of tbe Dbar State. The Ofcr
tures were totally inadmissible, for there was no mi.;takin;; their real objt:et, viz., 
to allow theDhar Sepoys to ~ride with the rest or tbe Dhar levies, until the result 
of aa ~etiou ~hould prove which was the ~~est side ))(~nn~ently to adopt. 
Acconlmgly, the overture was met by the dJstJDct reply, that aJl fuood in &1'8 

against us would be ~:oimiJarly treated. But the very fact of such an overton 
having bePil made, pro\"'td tbat the Dbar troops, ~poy and W elaytee, wen 
together in arm~ against us. 

25. When the column came beforeDhar on the 22od October 1857, the abJYt 
was proved by the whole of the durbar troop~!~, Sepoys and WelaJtees, ani 
mounted Mahrattas, being drawu out in position. An action took place i11 
which the enemy were beaten, their guns takt:n, and the wh,.Je driven upon tht 
town and fort. In the pursuit by our cavalry, among others slain, several 
Mabratta horsemen were killed .. I was careful to ioturogate upon thi;; poin1 
Major Gall, of Her Majestfs 14th Dragoons, and Captain J. Orr, of the an: 
Hyderabad contingent cavalry, as also several of the native offict-n; of the COD· 

tiogeni canlry, for I knew tl .. at they would distinguish a Mahrdtta frum 2 

Welaytee cavalier. 

26. After the action it beeame known that of the Welaytees a part lw: 
thrown themselws into the fort of Dhar; their numbers were variou~ly estimated. 
but it was known that the bulk of the garrison of a thousand or twel'ft 
hundred e;tron~, or whatever it might be, was from eight to nine hurulm 
Wtla:J'lftl. That part had eeea~ after the action; as we were aware from 
our pursuit, ·that the minor Rajah was not in the fort, lmt in his hou...o.e ot 
palace in the town, with a guard of Dhar Sepoys about him. 

27. During the progress of the siege I received repeated messages from t~ 
Ranee, who was anxi.,us then to adopt the line now taken in favour of the Dha 
State by Sir R. HamiltlJn. My replies to these commnnications, whether verba 
or written, admitted of no mi:,construetion; but in order to put tl.e matte 
beyond all cavil, I nquested the attendance of the minor Rajah, the ~liui:>tet 
and the Dlaar dorbar, at a pul.lic dorb-<tr held in my owu camp. On tbi 
oeeasion I allowed none of the customary salutes and military honuurl', and tb 
minor Rajah was rectived and di~miseed like a native gentleman of r.mk, but n1 
like the ruler of the Srat~. Mor~:over, they were distinctly infurmed that Jl 

return visit •·oul-.1 be paid. Yonr acquaintance with the etiquette obser\ed "it 
the rulers of native Statt-s will at ouee enab!e you to pronounce bow far tjti5 Wl 
treating the ruler of a State with every consideration in the sense in which d 
term i.e appli{d in para. 8 of &ir R. Bamiltoo·s letter. 

28. PreseJJt at this public durbar_, upon my special invitation, were M mar 1 

Englieh offic~rs as the tension of the sif!ge duties admitted of being there. Tli 1 

was done on purpose, in order that there might be reliable witnesses to ali th · 
pal6ed.. 

~9. It is true that the batteries were firing at the time, and I took ad,·anta ,j 
of the cireumstance, when addreesiug the Minister and Dbar durbar, 
advert to the f'alvoes of ordnance battering in breach the Dhar f.Jrt, at l 
taxing him and the rest of the durbar with having brought afJ"<tirs to !luch a p- ' 
betwet'n the British l'ower and the Dhar State, clearly and . repeatedly, both 
.English and Hindoo&tanee, aS!Iored them that they 11nd tile Dhar State would J 

. held r~nsible for the hostilities, and would be br011ght to a se,·ere ace JU 

The mmor Rajah was assured, because a mere boy, of personal safety an1 I!' ' 
treatment; the same was a83ured t11 tbe Hanee, in respect to her sex, and tot ;, 
alone. The Minist(·r un(lerstoorl English, and beard therefore wh'1t wa5 s·1id 1 

English aud in Hindt:~nlitanec. He at any rate did not mi·apprchr~nd tbP u': 
of tl.e durbar, or what wa<s said; for be muttered some larne excus~l!, d•·pr~cat 
the di6plcasure of the Brithh Government. 

:10. I ' 
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:JO. I ;till c·crtain tlw n, iii ,It olliCI'f:-\ diLl lloL Jlli:;tJIHit~I'Siallll tile olJjt•d of tlw 
du 1 l,;~r, I'IJJ' ;d. iiM duH~ ot~t' ol' tlw111 l'tiiLtl'hd to lilt\ tltat al'lc·r blltlt plain :;pc:tk
i1w it. \\IH 1Lt j,,. rurioll'l it' l.lll! 1\linistl'r autl durl,ar· wt•re uot oil' iu the eourse of 

.th;: 11 i .. LI. Wlwtlll'l' all t.llii IH~ toJTt•c!ly l't}ll't''(~lltd IJ,Y tlw statC'Illl'llt that 
"wlf.l 1 ·j~,;~ 1,:1 ··d to indi,~al.t~ tltat tllL~ !:-\tate \\il~ ilr n·lwllion against us, or tho 
tnillor Hr;,jalt a11d hi:-4 d1ulmt• lookc•d upon a:-1 <'lll'lllit•:-~," I mu~t. leave to the 
cl,·1·i. iCJII oi' llw lti~hl lliltJour;dJie tlte Govt~l'll<ll' Oenc·rul. Slwrt of serulingo til<~ 
l\fi11i:1t1 ,. and t.IH~ iuqdieakd members of tlw Dlw· dJlt'llal' into 1\llwwus pri:,;ouers, 
").ida :11 tit·~ 1 in11~ Wt' l~:~tl rwt iipare meu to do, it would be dillletdt t.o ~ny what 

. d:H! wa<l i11 IllY powt•J' J,y which puilliely fo anuoJ.IIICC tlw !'tate of nflitit·t~. A'! soou, 
~ lt•IWt'VII', :~ 1 tl~t! fort wa'l in Olll' haHdH, tlte Miuis:(•J' nwl the i1nplicated member~ 
·of' t.lw durl.~ar Wl'l"t! 1'\t'llt. fo ]!lll'tW uuJ('r Htdliticut t•.sc,Jrt, und were tl1cre kept 

1111dt·x· !Otll Hili:JJJ<:t! i t)H~ adwiui~traliuu ~~f l>IJal' untl AtPjlwra Lcing nt the same 
time t•IJIJ'Itstvd to Caplaiu lluicllitJ:inJJ, pt·ndill:~ final orders from the Go\·crn

. lll<'llt of Judia. IIi~ Lonh-llip iu Couucil upprovcd uf these nu•nsurcs. 

a 1. J>,n in~~· tIll~ progr<·~:; of tltc hit'g'C fi w~ or six elephants lwlonging to the• 
Dhar Stat~·, awl despatelwd for ammunition for tlae ln·siegetl .crarrison, wert! 
t.ahu ''Y C<tl't.aiu .J. Ot'l', nfltl' a Rlaarp ptll'Stlit,"" alHl the loss of two of ltis men 
Lv tiH~ ftr<! of tho purty with the t:h·pltunt.s. 'file t:L•plaauts \H·rc claimed by tlae 
:-itak :t:oi HHHI as tiH'Y Wt·n~ kuowu to have fallen iuto out· IJalld:-3; but I coulJ no 
mqre udu1it tlti:; dairn tlrau tlw l'l'ljiH'st of tho Haneu to lwvc the Dhnr treasure 

: IJ:IJid( 1! over· ui'II:J' it J,ad t:tlku iuto tlw possession of t.!Jc tt·uops. 

:1:.!. AH tl1t~ t'llntluir;~•ariat l't'IJIIil'c(l dephant~ tlrey wct·c 8oltl t.o tlaat. dC'partmt~nt 
·at a rea~ollai.l(~ valuat.iun, Hlld tl1c proceeds t!iddwl lllllOIIg' tl11! captors Ly the 
· rnilitat·y autJt,,tilil·s, us au t,·JI<·ouJ·agcrJH·ut to tltc Nizilm's cavull'y. 

:1:1. Tlwn~ jr; 1111 mni~Hion in Bir ll. 1 Llmilton':o; summary of tlae siege ancl 
or·cupat.ioll ,,r J>lwr, wlJidJ t'('<l'lin~s to Lc rect.ilivd. 

It i!i t.rlll~ f11at l.la: Wdaytf·e p11rt of tlw gal'l'iS()Il cvaruuted t:ltc fort wlwn the 
br('adt wa·i Jll'ael.ieal,},•, ami t.ltat om f.l'oops took po~scssiou !Jf t.hc fort; lmt it is 
an ''rt'<Jr to J,·aVI! it to b! infem·d that tlw fort was (•mpty. A patty of nbout 
:10 Kllllll:lllt'l! aud ,,t.IH:t' Sq1o)'l'l of the DIJar State gave tlwu1sdvl's up without 
OP(''l'. it i11u, at11l Wt:l't~ 111ade priHouer~ of w:n. They stnt.cd tlant t.l!Cy lw.d 
ori;~ir1ally L,•,·n tuld otl' a::~ tla~ treafiUI'e guard, und their commamll'r showed 
wlwf'l~ tl11: IJ'<'a:-urc wa·:; kl'pl.. 

Ah., drJriu:r,tiH: )'l'fi;J;n:-Hof llu! "di';.?;P, ]l'!h'I'H\V('rc iutcrccpterl by t!JC Nawah of 
J,JWt:ll• !nan t.l11: l!:arri:-;•m of' l>lwr to till' Hh:t!Jzadah of Muntlesor, applying; f(,t• 
t)JI! l':ljJid adi;JIII'C ol' a f'orec t,,, rcli<~Vl! tlw LH~sicned. rurtbct·, dlll·in•r IIIC siege· 

~ I, t 

wl~t•JJ llw ;•,arri:-;oll i'iiiOWI'tla wldte ilag· :IJH! nHketl to p11rlcy, tiH~.Y l'(:l'used to trC11t. 
<:x<'' l't l.l11ouglt t.lw durhaa·, undct· wiHIHC ordc·rH, uud for whom tla·y wen• 
d1 f't·t11Ln:~ tlu: fort. TlwH: I wo ti t't·u ltti'it:lllt:tfl c~l!·arl_y dl'monstratiug tit at tlH! 
garricr111 w:u-:, v .. bil:.;t, udin~ lllltl<-r the orders of the durbar, in communication 
willt t.lw irt· uq.scnt~ at M llnde:,or. 

:t·1. ,,, ,,;,ra. JO, tlte lllain l'<'!t'iOII tdlq.~·(:tl Ly Sir n. Ilnrniltun for not COil• 
".idcrin:~ tl:•~ tr1 a•un· '~aptun·d in I>!Jar <ul litir• prize of war ifl, tltc nbHence of un_y 
,f,·r l.~rali•nl qj' war. I lta\'t: :drl'ady Hltowu t.bat tlli:i alkgatiou iuvu!VL'H ll twofold 
L.ll.lt:y, 'iz., J'!. That. Wt• lw~all tl1'~ Will', wln•J'l'il!'l tlto billlpl,~ fal't iR, tlmt tlw 
'''''>I''' :111d H:doj•·ct .. of' t.lw J)ll:tl' St<~lt! tw1k the iuiliat.ive, lllld :.l.l'lltk tiH•Iirl-lt ldow 
by tiw ,., _.,",,J :tll:u:l{ ou Stid.,r'jlllllt', ttiHI l1y hurnill•' thc: .J:lk IHJJwaluw ofGuwrn•l: n h ,-, -

:wd rl,n·:d. ·nirl:·; :til ;,dv:tlll't' ())l ~ltllH!Iai~ot·. !.!ud. Tlutt tlll'l't' \Vil:-1 lltl tf,t:l.tl'll· 
li'lll tJ!' \~at'; 11 ''' n•:J", ;,IJ.l,uu:.o,ll l do IJilt tou:;ideJ' tlwt under· tl1e tin·umhbli!'Cs 
,,r raq•I~JI('"' d ;rtla• k f, u~ll t.lu! Dl1ar i'ital<', :my tll'c:.l:m~tiuu WuH l't'IJIIi~.jt,•, y1·t, 
11,, f<' dtd IJt'<'lll' IIJ:rt WI1Jt'!J t.JJt~ J,·a·t. l'XJI{',I'I<:II<:t•tl Ill llllt•J'('UUI':·e with l1ali\c 

·;1;1!• .,, 1\llfJW to lw a d•·clarati•lll ol' w:11·, ,jz,, IIH: Hlllllllal'y di~rllt~:·:d ol' u \'akt·d 
will, tl"· i11tim.tlio11, I.I1:JI. if follllll \~iillitl tl11: li111~ 1.f pid(di ul'lt'l' 11 etri:Jin Ulllltlwr 
1,1 L 1Hr·, II" \\tllrld lw tr,·:rlt·d a'i llll l'tll'lll.Y 1 uutl \~itl1 a Jllt'~'>-ag-o to !Ji:-~ dul'l111 r, 
d~.d. 11. rr11r l l.ti· ·~ t.lw l:(>ll'\1'11lli~IH'I'I ul' tlw lw~.tilitieli it had it:wll' lwv,au. 

:1:'!. J < 11tin ly dril; r fr,,ul tiH: ''l'iuiotJ 1:xpn~:il'll iu tlw 1~!11 pam. hy Sir H. 
llnnJilton . 

• 'l'l .. r Wl'l' 1''11•'1•·d lllllil tlt>·y '''".'' r..!'u:~·· itlll villrtr~·· Cuf'lllill ~.Orr d;~lllfllllllt·(l hlllllt: nf ltio 
11 '."• l~fld IL• Y 'lnv 11.,. b>llaiii""'Y "' \\', Lryt•:·; ~~oido lhu ,.J,.j,IIUIIIJ11 lHt1111 Lilt':.t•. WL'I'IJ llllf.lt•f lu\lt•J

1 
"'' ,,f tf,.. 'rty,,(, y Ia .t"l" '"WI' I \r 1..11•·•1 i<l lur .. tug llu.J 11111 •• 1(<', 

:., q. ( ~ "1 

No. 'l'l7 ofthe 
3rd Nov. J 857 • 
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HamiJton. In the 11th para. he does not attempt to palliate the misconduct 
of the durbar; in the lOth, as I have shown, he advances a doubly fallacious 
reason for invalidating the claims of the troops to the treasure they had taken in 
a fort stoutly defended for nine days; and in the 12th para. he concludes 
by proposing that the Government of India reward the troops by a handsome 
gratuity, or a donation of batta, without the confiscation of the contents of the 
treasury; that is, more correctly and appropriately speaking, without confisca
tion of the treasure which the enemy could not carry off with him from the fort, 
he having carried off all that he could without hampering himself in his silent and 
rapi~ flight. ~n other words, the _British Go.vemment is to be at the expense of 
makmg a special money grant to 1ts troops, 111 order to screen from well merited 
loss a State guilty of plunging, unprovoked, into hostilities with the Government 
of India; of entering into communication.with its avowed enemies ; of having its 
troops, Sepoy and Welaytee, fight an action without the walls; of havin(l' a· 
part of its Welaytee and a part of its Sepoy troops hold out aud force us ~t a 
most inopportune moment to enter upon siege operations against a garrison 
stronger in infantry than ourseh·es; of having its elephants captured during the 
siege when despatched for ammunition for the hostile garrison; and of doing 
nothing· whatever to establish its ionocence except deprecate just retribution for 
its gross and treacherous conduct. So far from having anything to t:how in self 
exculpation, the guns of the Bheel corps, two three pounders, taken by the 
Welaytees and Seebundees on the lOth October 1857, were actually found at 
the palace of the chitf and brought from thence under tny orders into cawp by 
Captain Hutchinson, as reported in my letter No. 227, of the 3rd November 1857; 
and carpets, tentage, a lady's parasol, returns of the Bheel corps, and post-office 
forms were seen by myself in the fort of Dhar on the morning of the ca[Jture. 

I confe~s that I do not sympathise with the scruples which would mulct the 
British Government in order to screen from punishment a durbar whose mis
conduct, it is at the same time allowed, admits of no palliation. 

Nor do I sympathise with the spurious tenderness which prefers that the 
reality of injustice be inflicted on British troops, mther than run the risk that 
tl1e semblance of injustice, however illusory and conjured up on false premises 
and almisericordiam arguments, be alleged by those who sought the destruc
tion of our troops and the humiliation of our power, and by such at; accept their 
bias. I can perceive no single valid reason for depriving the troops of the 
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay Presidencies, as well as the cavalry of the Hyclera
bad contingent (the column was composed of all four), of the prize property 
captured in the Fort of Dhar. I will not detract from the pure justice of the 
claim by touching on the impolicy of a proceeding which will be felt and dis
cussed with the more acerbity by the soldiery of those four armies, as a breach of 
their rights, from the circumstance of its gratuitously taking· place in farour of 
their enemies. Nor will I remark on the offensive colour attempted to be given 
by the misuse of the word "plunder" as applied to Dhar prize property, viz., 
to the guns that fired on our troops and batteries during the nine days' siege, and 
to the treasure which these guns defended. Whether the words" injustice and 
plundet·" are applieable in such a case, and are ingenuously used, I leave to the 
decision of the GoYernor General, but I must beg to be allowed to repeat the 
opinion expressed in my letter No. 290, of the 14th December 1857, that during. 
a long course of varied military servicf', I have known no instance of fairer prize 
of war, and ldeem the suggested possible stigma of'' injustice and plunder," 
cast on the decision of the Governor General in Council, as utterly devoid of 
foundation and a gratuitous assumption. 

36. I am the more surpriseu at tl1e Yiews now advanced, as I do no.t observe a 
trace of them in the lf'tter No. 70, of the 22d February 1858, from Su· ]{.Ham
ilton;. in that letter the Agent repol'ts that he had carried out the in~trnctions of 
the R1gilt Honourable the Governor General in Council, as conveyed 111 Despatch 
No. 4&78, of 7th December 1857, a Despatch founder! upon my letter No. 227, 
of the 3d November 1857. J do not see that Sir R. Hamilton raises the smallcgt 
obj~ction to the orders conveyed in No. 4878, of 7th December 1857; nor in l1is 
'Varwus _letters to Captain Hutchinson, khurecta to the Rajah, proclamation to 
the subjects at1d people of Dhar, instructions to Meer Shahamut Ali, any more 
t!lan in his.reply No. 70, of 22cl I:'ebmary, is there any demur to the full execu
tion of the mstructions l1e had received. That my letter No. 290, of tlJC 14th 

Dcceml;cr 
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December 1857 was before the agent, there can of course be no doubt, for in his 
letter No. 70, 9th para., evident allusion is made to my recommendat!on that. the 
Fort of' Dhar should be demolished; and at the close of the 5th para., mstructwns 
are requested regarding the disp?sal of the eight lacA of .rupees lodge? in the Mho~v 
Fort, i.e., the t1·easure captured m the Fort of Dhar; 1t was notorwus that th1s 
treasure was lvdcred in the Mhow treasury by the prize agents, and was treated 
and considered a~ prize property. The natural course to have pursued, if there 
txisted objections to the guns and treasure being prize property, was, to have .set 
forth at that time, when calling for instruction:;, any reasons that he had to ass1gn 
for invalidating the proceedings of the military, and the opinion expressed by 
myself on those proreedinO's; that opinion had beE'n from the lOth December to 
the 22d February before the agent, so that there had been ample time to consider 
it and to want the Government if it was based in errol'; it is not alleged that 
IJ~twern 16th Decemher 1857 and the 5th July 1858, that is, nearly seven months, 
anything has been brought to light which affects the case. 

37. The only thing· advanced is (vide para. 2 of No. 293 of 5th July 1858), 
that when Sir R. Hamilton's letter No. 70, dated 22d F'ebruary was written, he 
had not contemplated the attachment of the Dhar State and the deposition of the 
minor Rajah, or that the property of the state would be considered prize; and 
(vide para. 3) that it was after having written No. 70, dated 22d February 1858, 
that he received Mr. Secretary Deadon's letter, No. 593, dated 8th February, i~;t 
whirh the Honourable the Pt·esident in Council concurred in the view expressed 
by myself regarding the disposal of the treasure and guns taken in the Fort. of 
Dbar, and the demolition of the fortress. 

38. The date of the receipt of the orders of Government regarding the prize 
property is not given, Lut it is stated that the contents were not published, 
because it seemed desirable to the Agent to await a further communication from 
yourself, and that he did not at once add1·ess you, stating the grounds on which 
he had not conceived the treasure taken in the Fort ·of Dhar prize (he always 
omits the guns), as he had so recently submitted a report. 

39. It might have been supposed tl1at having objections to the decision of 
Government, no time would haYe been lost in communicating those obj~ctions, 
for without such reference it is not clear how the further communication awaited 
from yourself could be looked for. 

40. I am not aware whether, between the letter dated the 22d February and 
that dated 5th July, you received any othe1· report in connexion with the subject 
of Dhar; but if the report of the 22d February be the one designated recent in 
the letter of the 5th July, it is still more remarkable that so much delay should 
have occurred in making this remonstrance, as the report termed recent con
tains no indication whatever of the write1· entertaining views different from 
tl10se which hac! been submitted to Government, and confines itself to asking 
instructions as to the disposal of the treasure. 

41. Had Sir R. Hamilton adduced one single new fact, the assertion that it 
was important that no doubt on the matter should exist, and that the Rio·ht 
H?uourable the Governor General should be in full possession of all the t~l~ts, 
might have been comprehensible, but, instead of a lucid statement of all the facts 
of tl1e case, No. 293 of the 5th July 1858, might, in my opinion, be characterized 
as a suppre.ssion of many and a distortion of other facts; new views are advanced, 
?ut not a smgle new fact; on the contrary, in setting forth new opinions, many 
Important facts are evaded. . 

42. I confess that when I read para. 2 of No. 293, and then came to read No. 
70, dated 22d February, to which it refers, it seemed to rne almost incredible 
tLat the san1e head could have dictated, and the same hand could have penned 
Loth. I have endeavoured in vain to reconcile the two, and can therefore offer no 
rem~rks, for either I do not understand English, or else there is the most absolute 
and Irreconcilable contradiction. It is really with much diffidence that I touch 
up~n points .which it is not for myself to reconcile, and yet which, in a letter 
wlHch t~e R1~h.t Honourable the. Goveruor General considers to impugn my 
proc~edm,gs, It Is my ~ut~ to notJ.c~. I s!1all do so by simply placing Sit· R. 
IIarrulton sown words m JUXtapositiOn, Without a word of additional comment on 
my part. 

30. D No. 4878, 
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.No . .4878, dated the 7th De
cember 1857,from Secretary 
to Government of India. 

3 •. His Lordship in Council 
desires that you will.explain 
to the young chief that, while 
Government reserves to itself 
the ·right to 11ispose of the 
state hereafter, iu ~uch:a man
Jier as may seem fittin.,., he can 
never hope that it wiTl be re
stored to him. 

'No. 242 of 19th January . 
. 1858, which encloses copy of 
No. 4878, dated the 7th De
cember 1857, khureeta to 
Rajah of Dhar, and one to 
Ranee and an " Ishtahm· to 
the same purpose, requiring 
all persons und .subjects with
in tl1e Dbar . Staie to pay 
.obedience to ,the .British offi. 
cers appointed to conduct the 

. administration of the state 
consequent to the treaty bav· 

1ing been abrogated and an· 
nulled by the hase conduct of 
the durbar, fully to carry out 
the views of Government. I 
appoint you superintendent of 
tl1e Dhar'State, and authorize 
you to entertain an establish
mJ,ent for its proper, and ec0· 
Jlomical.management." 

No. 70, dated the 22d Feb
ruary 18681 from Sir R. 
llamilton. 

I llll.Vc the honour to report 
that the orders conveyed in 
your Despatch, No. 4878, of 
7th Decembet· 1857, with re
spect to the :najah of Dhar 
have been·fully~arried out, as 
will be learnt by the perusal 
of the accompanying corre;;. · 
pondence. 

·On receipt of your Despatch, 
J issued instructions to Cap
tainHutchinson,andaddre@sed 
a letter to the young Rajah as 
well as the Ranee, explaining 
fully the decision of the Right 
Honourable the Goverr.or Ge
neral. Translation of my let
.ter .is annexed, as also trans
lation of a . proclamation I 
caused to be promulgated . ·• .. .. ,. 

Copy ·of his report is also 
.annexed, by which it appears 
that it is now perfectly under· 
stood by all classes of people 
that owing to the disloyal con· 
duct of the durbnr, the state is 
entirely at 'the disposal of the 
British Govemment, and that 
the authority· of Annund ,Rao 
,Powar .h11s ceased to exist. 

No. 29:J '.of 6th July 1858, 
from S1r R .. II a milton. 

When mv 'letter. No. 70, 
da~ed the 22d l"ehruary, "'as 
wntten, I h.'\d not contem
plotcd the attachment of the 
Dhar State and the deposition 
of the minor Raja, or that the 
propertv of the state would be 
considered prize. 

43. In No. 70 of the 22d -February 1858, I obse1·ve that Captain Hutchinson, 
who had tried the same thing when under my ordel's, had again endeavoured to 
prevent the demolition of the Fort of Dhar, and that Si1· R. Hamilton had, 
though l\Ieer Shahamut .Ali had reported that the buildings in the fort would 
require a larg·e outlay, called for a further report. Government concurring in 
the views I expressed, ordered the complete demolition of the fort, and I trust 
will not allow its subordinates to trifle with its instructions, but will insist upon 
the total .demolition -of the Dhar Fort. Very great endeavours were made to 
·induce me to spare the f01't, but deeming the f'Xample necessa1·y to tile chiefs 
·and people of 1\Ialwa, 1 replied to every representation or solicitation that any 
·fort which had 1the insolence to -fiN on British troops would inevitably be razed 
io·the ground. That want of powder and time prevented the dcmolitiou from 
being then·carried into effect, but that as certain as a •shot had been fireu from 
its 'Walls against Brifi~h troops it would ue levelled. 

44. unless Government Wi8h to encourage revolt, that promise must be 
carried out. 'I beg the Right Honourable the Governor General to con~ider 
wlJat a succesflful resistance on the part of the Dhar Fort would have entmled. 

·0UI' rifle and artillery iire, thoug·h it had silenced, had not dismounted the guns 
-of the pla('e; our infantry and batteries occupied a narrow ridge, with the t()wn, 
and its disaffected inhabitants, and Dhar Subuudees on its rear (t.he brigadier 
was·shot atf:rom the town), and the fort wallclose in its front; the breach was, 
'though practicable, a difficult one; and from the form of the ramparts right and 
left of it, and the facility of defending the head of the breach, I was surprised 
.that.Aftghans should have shrunk from its defence. Dhar,.through the treachery 
oJ its ":base" (as Sir H.. Hamilton calls it) durbar, had become the advanced 
;position of :the .Mundesor in,!:urgents; their supports were at No lye of the maps, 
with their ·patrols at Kannwtn, within 20 miles .of Dhar. Nolye is about the 
same ,di1!tance from Indore liS from Dhar. Holkar's troops were watching 
tevents anxiously. Neemuch was besieged hy a .large body of Welaytees, and I 
was f~e<J.uently receiving· pressing· messages fro.~ that place which had only a 
very linuted supply .of .food, and .of gun .ammumtlon. A check at Dhar, or even 
a stol'm costl.v in life, and therefore l)aralysiuno the column, minoht have tJroduceLl 

1 d. 1 1"'1 0 • resu ts excee mg y difficult to estimate. Not only 1\Ialwa, .but also RaJpootana, 
would have been a prey to the formidable ~lundesor insurrection ; most 

certainly 
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certainly Holkar's troops would again have risen; and in all human probability 
Eastern 1\Ialwa would have been in flames, treading down the Regent of Bhopal, 
and subvertinO' that state from a friendly to a hostile one. The operation was a 
most critical ~me; and when it is considered that' independently of the local 
success, and of freeing the line of the Nerbudda and rolling back insurrection 
so as to keep the south of India clear, a great deal hinged on the success and 
temper of the native troops of th~ column, it would be difficult to exaggerate 
the mischief which the conduct of the Dhar State. and durbar might have 
caused. 

45. I adhere to every word written in my letter, No. 227, on the 3d Novem~ 
ber 1857> and I consider that the decision of the Government of India was in 
every respect just, and that no difference can be made between Amjhera and 
Dhar States other than such as the Gov('rument has orclert:d in. consideration of 
the vouth of the lately recognised Rajah of Dha1· and the sex of the Ranee. I 
do tiot understand why the Rajah of Amjhera and others were hung, if treason. to 
the British Government of a far more dangerous description is to be condoned 
in the case of Dhar. The excuse was the same in both instances, viz., that the 
durbars could not control their troops, and in both cases was equally invalid. 
The example will be extremely prejudicial~ if the chiefs of l\Jalwa see that hang-
iuo·, or exemption from punishment, depend less upon the merits of cases than 
upon what may be in vogue at the time. I can make no modification of view 
and opinion in a matter of justice between.Novemuer 1857 and July 1858, par
ticularly when no facts whatever are brought forward for a reversal, or even for 
a commutation of punishment; nor do I think it will be held by the chiefs and 
people of Mal wa as becoming the firmness and dignity of a great Government 
to treat Dhar and .Amjhera so differently when, of the two, the conduct of 
Amjhera was far less dangerous and treacherous than that of Dhar. Chiefs and 
people will be apt to construe such a policy into a b0trayal of weakness towards 
enemies; a weakness not the more elevated in their eyes by being displayed at 
the expense of the rights of a small, but faithful body of soldiers, whJ, ~aunched 
amid overwhelming masses at a critical period, did the work of a large division: 
relieved Neemuch, reconquered Western Malwa,* and forced Holkar's troops to ,. Thi1 was Holkar's 
lay down their arms. The small column which performed this service had not own expression. 
the honour of acting under the orders of his Excellency the Commander in 
Chief, and therefore has not the honour of haying its important services noticed 
in the summary of the events of the war of the insurrection; but the Right 
Honourable the Governor General must be well aware that, but for the services 
of tlmt weak column, Sir Hugh Rose's ad vance at the time it took place would • 
l1ave been impracticable. I leave the rights of that small band of faithful and 
gallant soldiery, European and native, in the hands of his Lordship; and con-· 
sider that, had the Dhar pl'ize property been, double or treble in, amount what it 
really was, it would not have been too high a reward fot· the men and officers; 
and that t0 deprive them, on an ad misericordiam argument of what they at::tually 
took in. the Fort of Dhar, would be equally impolitic and unjust. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) 11. M. Durand, Lt.-Col.. Engineers, 

On Special Duty with the Governor General. 

(No. 2767 .) 

From G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India with the 
GoYernor General, to Sir R. llamilton, Bart., AO'ent to Governor G~neral for 
Central India; dated Allahabad, the 12th Augu~t 1858. 

Sir, 
~ Alii dir;cted to acknowledge receipt of your letter, No. 293, of the 5th 

ultlmo, havmg reference to the State of Dhar. 

2. ~d vantage has been taken. of the presence of Colonel Durand. at Allahabad 
to.ol!ta~n from him an explanation in regard to some of his proceedings while 
o0.1C1atmg agent to Governor General, which have been commented on in your 
letter under reply, and I am now to convey to you the following observations:-

30. D 2 a. You 
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3. You state that when your" Letter, No. 70 dated 22d February was writt " 
You "had ot t I t d tl 1 ' ' · en, . . n . con eJ~lp,a e 1e. attac 1mcnt of tl1e Dhar State, and the depo~ 
sttJOn .of the rn~nor RaJa. . I am dtrected to observe that this is inconsistent with 
what IS stated m your prev10us correspondence. 

~· In my letter, No: 4878, of the 7th DecemlJer last, you were desired to ''ex
p}am to t~e young chief (of Dhar) that, while Government reserves to itself the 
nght to dtspose of the state hereafter, in such manner a<> may seem fitting he can 
never hope that it can be restored to him." ' 

5. In you~· reply, No. 70 of the ~2d February, you reported that the '(orders 
Encl. No. !I of No. conveyed with respect to the RaJa of Dhar have Leen fully carried out;" 
~s5tted 112 Feb. and on t~e 19th ~anu~ry last, you yourself addressed a lettet· to the Rajah 

of Dhar m the Identical terms of the orders, and issued a proclamation 
E in which you informed "all the subjects and people of the Dhar State" that 

7oncld. Nt 01• 3. ofFNbo. "the Government is at perfect liberty" to act as it sees fit "in reference 'to tho 
' a ec 2:.1 •e • Dl S' " d I A v 

1858. 1ar .tate, an t 1at nund Rao Powar * * * * "can never hope that the 
state wlll ever be restored to him.'' 

6. The Right ·Honourable the Governor General is not able to· reconcile the 
0 statements recorded in the above-mentioned documents with that which he finds 

in your letter under reply, and I am directed to request that you will submit any 
explanation which you may have to offer on the subject. 

No. !a84, dated 
15 Sept. 1857· 

7. In para. 4 of your letter, you state that you have refrained from publishiu()' 
the contents of :\lr. Secretary Beadon's letter, No. 593, of the 8th .Februarj~ 
which declared the property found in the Fort of Dhar to be proper prize; and 
after reviewing the events which have occurred at Dhar since the death of the old 
Raja, you observe that it is a grave matter for consideration, whether under such 
circumstances, in the absence of any declaration of war, the state treasure, 
lodged in the Fort of Dhar, can be considereJ lawful prize to the troops. ' 

8. Yo11 remark that intimation of the recognition by Go\'crnment of the 
adopted son of the late Rajah was made to the durbar on the 28th September, 
1857, but that the khillut of investiture was not then sent. ln reference to this 
I am desired to observe, that as soon as the death of the late Rajah was reported 
to Colonel Durand, the officiating agent, he referred by a telegraphic message to 
the Governor General for a recognition of the adopted son; and, on receiving a 
favourable reply, it was at once communicated to the durbar through its vakeel. 

9. It is not therefore the case, as might be inferred from para. 5 of your 
• letter, that the durbar was kept for five months in suspense as to the intentions 

of the Government of India; on the contrary, the durbar, very quickly after the 
death of the late Raja, had certain information from Colonel Durand of the 
favourable deci~ion of the Governor General in Council. 

10. An erroneous inference miuht also be drawn from your observation, that 
" the administration nndel' a regency was barely formed, wben the nuitinies 
broke out." The fact being that, as appears from the statement of the then 
Officiating Agent of the Governor General, none of the old servants of the state 
were then displaced, and that, in composing the regency, the minister selected 
was the only new coadjutor. The administration of the state continued in itE 
usual track, and was in as uninterrupted and undisturbed action after, as it hac 
been before the death of the late Rajah. 

11. In reference to the remarks in para. 6 of your letter, as to the con 
duct of the Wilaytees, Makranees, and others, it is to be observed that, evei 
before the 1st July, both Dhar and Amjhera had, contrary .to r~peate~ .order 
entertained a number of Affghan and .1\Iukranee mercenanes, 111 addttwn t• 
sebundies; and upon the news of the Indore insurrection reac.hing Dhar an• 
Arnjhera, a combined advance was made upon Bhopa,vur and Smlarpore by th 
mercenaries of both states. 

12. The Raja of Amjhera took a leading part. ~n the plunder of _those tw 
stations, and there can he no doubt of ~be comphc~ty of th? D~ar Ievie~, as tl , 
Rajah of Deewass, then in Dhar, sent timely warnmg to Captam Hutchinson ' 
the approach of some 400 Wilayatees from that place. 

13. On the 3d Septcm bel' it was reported to the Officiating Agent of the Govern• · 
Gcncr I 
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General, that the Fort of Dhnr was in the hands of the 'Yi1aytecs; but I am to 
obsene that seeing that the Dhar durbat· had in its service Konkanee and other 
sepoys, distinct from Affghans and ~Iukranet's, it does not appear how the 
strong Fort of Dhar, containing the treasure of the state, <llld easily tenable by 
the sepoys against the Affghans and Mukranees, could have passed into the hands 
of the latter without the connivance of the durbnl'. 

14. Colonel Durand observes that no attempt at explanation on this point was 
enr made by the durbat·. 

15. The correspondence in this oflice also shows that the acts of rebellion 
committed by the Dhnr levies were hdieved, by the offict'rs on the spot, who had 
the best means of ascertaining the truth, to lmve been instigated by some of the 
durbar. 

lG. Captain Hutchiflson reported on the 15th October 1857, that m0ri1bcrs No. 317, dated 
of the Dhar durbar, viz., the Ranee Jejee Dnee, and her brother Bheem Rao 15 October 1857· 
Dhonslah, were the instigators of the rebellion of the Dhar troops; that the fact 
formed the topic of conversation in Dhar; that Bheem Rao went out to the village 
of Eyarpoora, three miles on the Bhopawur rvad, to welcome the victorious 
WTilaytees; and that he conferred a dress of honour on their lender. _ 

17. Captain Hutchinson at the same time remarked that the conduct ofthe 
durbar was suspicious; that the vakeel of the Dhar State in attendance upon 
himself dill not receive any reliable information, or that he had purposely 
deceived Captain Hutchinson on the nnture of the durbar's negotiations with 
their mutinous mercenaries, and as to the numbers ~hey hud enlisted; that the 
Wiluytei:'S, with five guns, were encnmpccl round the Dha1· Fort, and had a 
party of 50 men within its walls; that emissaries from Munuesor (i.e., from the 
Shahzacla), were at Dhar, and treated with the greatest attention and civility by 
the Dhar authorities; and that the rebels in Dhur and Amjhera received informa
tion of ererything that went on in the Mhow camp. from the vakeel of Amjhera 
attached to the Central India agmcy. 

18. It appears also that a detachment of Hyderal>ad cavahy, sent to recon
noitre towards Nalcha, and along the Bombay road, found the authorities of 
Nalcha, which bE'longs to Dhar, and their troops so hostile and strong·, that the 
native officer in command had to withdraw his men. This was reported to the 
Ofllciating Agent of the Governor General by Brigadier Stuart, then commandincr 
the Central India field force, and the Dhar and Amjhera vakeels were the~ 
summarily dismissed, with the message to their rt:spective durbars, that they 
would be held strictly responsible for all that had happened, or might happen. 

19. In reference to the remarks contained in the 7th para. of yom letter, 
the late Officiating Agent of tllf' GovernorGenet·al has stated that there never was 
a word from the minister as to the alleged conflict of parties, and the rival and 
antagonistic enlistment of vVilaytees; nor was there ever the smallest indication 
of dissension among the Dhar levies. Neither did a syllable fall from the 
minister in complaint of the faction against him, nor even a whisper that his 
administration had failed, or was failing, unable to stand its ground against 
intrigue. It is not credible, I am to observe, that the minister should have 
refrained from making such representations if there were reasonable gTounds for 
them. 

20. You observe, in pura. 8 of your letter, that '' onr troops were marched to 
Dhar to dislodge them" (the Wilaytces). " All the Wilaytees, l\Iukranees, 
nnd disaffected then made common cause against us, aud the siege commenced. 
Up to this no announcement had been made that ll'e were at war with the state." 
But I nm to point out that this summary is incorrect in the following parti
culars:-

I st. Hostilities did not commence by the march of our troops to Dhar, but by 
tlw march of the Dhar troops to Bhopnwur nnd Sirdarpoor, and subsequently to 
Goorce, on the Bombay road, where, as at llhopawur and Sirdarpoor, burning 
and destruction was their object. Tho Dhar State, therefore, by actual hostilities, 
declared war against the British Govcmment. 

2cl. The dismjssal of the vakeel of Dhar, and the message with which he was 
30. D 3 ~ charged 
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cl1arged to the durLar; "as announcement sufficient, if, under the abo\·e-mentionccl 
circumstances, any announcement had been necessary. 

3d. The " \Vilaytees, Mukranees, and disaffected," did not await our adrance 
upon Dhar- to make cummon cause against us, but did so long prior to the ad l'ance 
upon Dhm· by tbe column, and wer'~ notoriously in communication with the 
Shahzadah and his forces, and that, too, with the sanction and connivance of the 
Dhar durbar. 

4th. The siege of Dhar was rJOt the commencement of military operations; but 
the clearance of the Bomb~y road, and the covering o~ Mundlaisir from insult, by 
the detachment under MaJor Hobertson, was the opemng of the campaign. 

21. In para. 8 of your letter, you further state that " the movement of 
our troops was looked upon as adoptt d to stipport the minor we had put on the 
guddce." You do not, however, indicate by whom this dew of the arlvance was 
taken; and Colonel Durand, in his remarks, observes that it could not hn re been 
thus u.nderslood by the Dhar or Amjhera dnrbars, for both must, by the dismi8sal 
of the1r vakeels, and the mE-ssage they, the vakeels, were ordvred to deli rer, 
haYe known, for certain, the contrary. Nor could it have been so understood by 
Holkar's vakeel, or by any of the other vakeels in attendance on the Central 
India agency; for they were repeatedly told by the Ofli.ciating A(Tent that Dhar 
and Amjhera' \YOuld be heldrei'ponsible fur what had taken pla;e, and that the 
Government of India would bring those states to a severe account. 

22. In reference to your remark that supplies were furnished by the durbar 
officials, Colonel Durand. observes that Captain Hutchinson was charged with 
the duty of aiding in obtaining·. supplies; and as supplies must. be drawn from 
tLe country in which operations are. taking place, he may have employed the 
subordinate officials; that is, the local instruments of the Dhar administration. 

That course was, of course, preferable to taking what was wanted by force, the 
only alternative when supplies are not brought in 1rillingly; but it in no degree 
excuses the malpractice~ of the durbar. 

23. You remark also that you are " informed the minister and others, with 
tl1e minor Raja, attended the durbar of the acting agent, whilst the batteries 
were firing, and were received and treated with every consideration ; and nothing 
passed to indicate that the state was in rebellion against us, or the minor R11a 
and his durbar looked upon as enemies, &c." The account given by Colonel Durand 
of this interview sho11 s that your information on this head is incorrect. 

24. Colonel Durand states that during. the progress of the siege he received 
repeated messages from the. Ranee, that his replies admitted of no misconstruc
tion, and that, in order to put. the matter beyond all cavil, he requested the 
attendance of the minor Raja, the ministe1·, and the Dhar durbar, at a public 
di1rbar held in the British camp. On this occasion the Officiating Agent ullowed 
none of the customary salutes and military honours to be gi ren, and the minor ' 
Raja was received and dismissed like. a native gentleman of rank, Lut uot like 
the ruler of the state; he was also distinctly informed that no return visit would 
be paid. . . . . . 

25. It is true, the Officmtmg Agent observes, that the batteries were firmg at the 
time and he tookadvantage of the circumstance, when addressing the minister 
and 'the Dhar durbar, to advert to this, and taxing them with having brought 
affairs to such a pass between the British power and the Dhar State; he clearly 
and repeatedly assured them,. both in English and Hindustani, that they and the 
Dhar State would be held responsible for the Iwstilities, and 1\'ould be o:ougl1t to 
a severe account. The minor Raja, as being a mere boy, was as;;~rrd ofyerso~1al 
safety and good treatment; the same was assured to the Ranee m consitlerat1o11 
of her sex, and of that alone. 

26. The minister, the Officiating Agent observes! unders.tood Englisl~, and 
heard therefore what was said in Enalish and Hmdustam; and he d1d not 
misapj))'elJend the object of the durbar, ~r what wa~ .said; for he muttered some 
lame excuses; deprecating the displeasure of the 13ntish Government. 

!J.7. As soon also as the fort was in our hands, the minister and the implicated 
members of the durbar were sent to 1\Ihow under escol't, and Wt're tlwre kept 
under surveillance. They could not, the Officiating Agent observes, have Leen 

sent 
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sent wl1ile the siege was in progress, because we Lad no spare force to send with 
them. 

28. In reference to your statement, that the Fort of Dhar waq evacuated, and 
our troops then took possession, it appears from the report of the Officiating 
Arrent that only the Willaytre part of the garrison evacuated the fort; that 
about 30 Konkanee and other sepoys of the Dhar State gave themselves up as 
prisoners of war; that these men stated that they :lmd originally been told off as 
the treasure guard, and that their , commander showed where. the treasure was 
kept. 

20. It also .appears that, during the pr{Jgress of the siege, letters were .inter
cepted by the Nawab of Jowrah, from the gnrrison of Dhar to the Shahzadah of 
1\Iunclesor, applying for the r<~picl advance of a force to relieve the besieged.; and 
that during the siege, when the garrison showed a white flag, and aske.J to 
parley, they refused to treat excc1Jt through tl1e durbar, under whose orders and 
for \vhom they were defending the fort; thus clearly demonstrating that the 
garrison was, whilst acting unr!er the orders of the durbar, in commun.ication 
with the insurgents at Mundisore. Were other proof of the complicity of the 
Dhar durb:>r wanting, it is found in the Officiating Agent's letter, 1'\ o. 227 of the 
3d November 1857, in which it is stated that the guns of the Bheel corps, taken 
by the ·wmaytees and Sehundies on the loth October 1857, were found, not in 

'the fort, but at· the palace of the Raja. 

30. The main: reason alleged by_you, in para. 10 of your lettet·, ·for not con
sidering· the treasure captured in .Dhar as fair prize of war, is the. absence of 
any declaration of war. On this I am directed to observe, that it has already 
pointEd out, in para. 20 of this letter, that the troops and subjects of the Dhar 
State themselves took the initiative and struck the first blow; and that though, 
under these circumstances, no declaration of war was requisite, yet the summary 
dismiss<d of the Dhar vakeel, with an intirnation that if found ·within the line of 
pickets after a certnin number of hours he would be treated as an enemy, and 
witb a message to the durbar that it must take the consequence.of the hostilities 
it had itself uegaD, was fully equivalent to a declaration of war. 

31. The Right HmJOUI"c.tble the Governor-General, I am therefore to inform you, 
on a review of nil the circumstances of the case, sees no reason whatever to alter 
or modify the orders conveyed. to you on the 8th February last, regarding the Lette1·, No. 593, 
disposal of the treasure and other property found iu the Fort ofDhar; nor can dated 8 Feb. 1857. 
his Lordship perceive any reasonable grounds for questioning the justice of ·the 
decision, conveyed ·iu ·my letter, No. 4878, dated 7th December 1857, .as to the 
sequestration of the Dhar State. You are requested> therefore, no longer to delay 
the announcement which you have been directed to make. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) G'. F. Edmonstone, 

(No. 397 of 1858.) 

f'rom Sir R. Hamilton, Bart., Agent to Governor General for Central India, to 
G. F. Edrnonstone, Esq., Secretary ·to the Government of India with the 
Governor General; dated Indore Residency, 30th August 18.58. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 2767, 

·uaterl 12th instant, and in .reply beg the following explanations and statements 
may be laid before the Right llonouraiJle the Governor General of India:-

2. In submitting the explanations, I will endeavour to follow the order of thfl 
paragraphs of your letter. First, then, with respect to ·the remark in para 3, 
I have to observe tl1at the word "annexation'' should have been written for 
''attachment." 

3, I respectfully beg to state the opinion I held, when my letter of the 20th 
February was penned, was, that without the annexation, confiscation, or extinc-

30· D 4 tion 
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tion of th.e Dhar State by an order of Government, no legal right was acq nircd 
u~der whtch the property, treasure, or jewels of that State could be bestowed or 
gtven away: As there has be~n no such measure declared by the Government, 
no lawful rtght has been acqm.red to declare. the tt·~asure, jewels, anu property 
found m tl1e Fort of D~~r, pnze; a~d, a~ pnze, to dt~tribute it amongst the cap
tors. That was my optmou, and to 1t, w1th every deference, I still adhere. 

4. Having received the ot·ders of Government to attach the state, it was my 
duty honestly to carry them out, <~nd that I faithfully and completely did, a~'3 
reported by me, and alluded to m paras. 4 and 5 of your Despatch. The 
ord~rs of the ~?vernor General are .n?t to be di~ob?~ed by me, or by any sub
ordmate authouty, whate,•er the opm10n of the mchvtdual may be: the orders 
wer~ for attach~1ent, and these I am quite prepared to support; but the order 
makm~ away With as prize the state property, that is, the jewels and treasure 
found l1l the Fort of Dhar, is of a totally different character, and it was ao·ainst 
this decision of the Presideut in Council I ventured to ofl'er remarks. 

0 

Annexwe, No. J, 6. Having now made the notification directed in para. 31, I still hope the 
Govemor General will accord some consideration, if not weio·ht, to that which 
I am about to place before his Lord:;hip. 

0 

Para. 8. 6. There was no delay in making known the recognition of the adoption to 
Annexure, No.!!. the durbar. A khurreeta, translation of which is annexed, dated 1st October 

1857, was addressed to the Rajah ; the vakeel appears to l1ave been verbally in
formed of the favourable reply to the telegram, but as the investiture of the 
khillut, and the presentation and acceptance of the nuzzur, are the public acts 

Para. 9· · of recognition, until they have taken place the recognition is not, in the estima· 
tion of the native community, completd and final. 

7. 'l'he Rajah died on the 23d May 1857; the mutiny _had broken out at 
Meerut, and was spreading. The Bhopal Contingent and 1\Ialwa Bheel Corps 
had been assembled at Indore, and great uneasiness prevailed in all classes. 

8. I can find no letter on his appointment, or of instructions, to Ram Chunder 
Rao, who assumed office as minister on the 22d July 1857. Ram Chunder 
Rao only came once to Indore to visit the Officiating Agent Govemor Genenjl on 
his arrival. This was before the death of the Rajah. He states that he never 
bad any communication with the Officiating Agent personally, or by letter from 
the date of his becoming minister up to the durbar during the siege. He has 

Annexure, No.3· sent copies of the letters he addressed to the Officiating Agent Governor General, 
and they are annexed. To not one was an answer or acknowledgment vouch
safed. 

9. A prohibition to enlist Willaitees or Mukranees had fur some t!me previous 
to the mutinies been uroed in all the native states; these mercenaries, however, 
had got a hold in AmJheera, Dhar, Ali Rajpoor, and in that quarter, which 
caused delay in their dismissal, rendered still more difficult by the system under ' 
which they took service through their jemadars, who generally were creditor:> of 
the state. A great injustice was done to all the states in Malwa by the e~pul
sion of the Rohillas, Wallaitees and Patans from the Hyderabad territory, 
which at the time was noticed by me to Government. I am unable, how;,·er, to 
quote the date, as all the records of this office were destroyed by the mutmecrs. 

10. From all the information that has been elicited during the several trials 
held before me, I do not think it was in the power of any petty st~te to control 
the Wallaitees, Mukranees, Patans and other Mussulman mercenar1es, after the 
assumption of the throne by the King of Delhi, was promulgat~d t!uoughout the 
country· orders perwannahs procla111ations on his part and m Ius name, were 
circulat:d throu'ghout the I~nd. The gene~al impression was, that the Britis.h 
power had ceased. The Rajah of Amjheera was weak enough to act on tins 
impression, and justly suffe1·ed for his disloyalty. 

11. The Dhar durbar were, to a certain extent, worked upon and c?erced by 
these rebel classes, which a weak, if not disunited regency, and a minor cl11ef tended 
to encourage. The Dhat· Wallaitees, Affgbans, Mukranees, and ot.hers, through 
their junction with those of Amjheera, involved the Dhar durbar m the charge 
of complicity. 

12. On 
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12. On the 2d of September, Captain Hutchinson wrote f1om Camp Mhow. 

Pal'a. 2. "At present there are about 500 Affg:hans and Mukranees in the 
service of the Dhar chief, and tiJe Amjheera Rajah ltas a similar nnmber in 
addition to the Serbundees." 

Para. 3. "These mercenaries are out of the control of tl1eir respective chiefs; I have underlined 

those of Dhar have lately rescued a prisoner made over by my orders to the durbar t_is. d 
for custody ; they hare attempted to stop the mails between Indore and Baroda, a~d 811}l~ fv. c. II. 
now they contemplate the plunder of the town, or the seizure of the Fort of Dhar. A. G. G. 

My a:::sertion is thus borne out by the official repor.t above made to the 
Officiating Agent, a copy of which I be:.r to annex 1n extenso, to prevent .Annexure, No: 4. 
mistakes. These 'Vallaitees obtained possession of' the Fort of Dhar on the 31st 
Aug·ust, as reported on the 5th Septemlle1·, when the Officiating Agent wrote to 
Government as follows:-

Para. 2. "The impotence of every chief, great or small, to control their leries .• 
is a normal feature of the state of armed anarchy which affiicts country." 

13. 'Vith these official reports on recorJ it is difficnlt to Ullderstand how the 
"impotent" Dhar durLar could be supposed to !u~ve bee~ ab}e to prevent, 
through its Konkanne and other sepoys, the Fort of Dhar pa~smg mto the hands 
of the vVallaitees and Affghans. But that the dm·bar looked for assistance from 
the Offiriating Agent, is tstablisbed by a reference to the vakeel's petitioll, dated 
12th October 1857, a few days after which (20th October) the force moved from _\nnexure, No.5· 
Mhow, ar:d hence the impression, general throughout Malwa, that they moved to 
support the young Rajah. 

14. Captain Hutchinson, in his letter No. 317, dated 15th October 1857, states Annexure, No, 6. 
he has IH:ard from sP-veral sources, tLat the Hance Jeejee Bai and he1· brother 
Bheem llao Bhon:;lel! were the inst.igator·s of the Dhar Mahomedan mercenaries 
His informants were fugitives from Bhopawa1·, and he douhted whether the 
vakeel attached to !tim received reliable information, &c. Tlli$ report was made by 
Captain Hutchinson at Mhow, where the Officrating Agent Govemor General was 
himself residing, and was susceptible of confirmation, had any really efficient 
intelligence department existed, uut there \\'US no inquiry made, nor any expla-
nation asked. \Vhen however Bheem Rao came before me in December, an in.quiry 
being commenced by me, he did not deny that he met the returnil'lg vVallaitees, 
but 1 stated that he was sent with the object to induce them to encamp outside 
the town, and to prevent their coming into it to plunder it, as was reported to be 
their intention; his statement is annexed, and I urn bound to acld, it is supp.,rtea Annexure, No.7· 
by what I l1ave heard from otHers. . 

15. In respect to the summary dismissal of the Dhar vakeel, I beg to draw 
attention to the accompanying copy of a letter, No. 669, dated 15th Octobe1·, to Annexure, No. 8. 
Captain Hutchinson, from the Officiating Agent Governor General, from which 
the following is extracted: 

Para. 3. "You will either keep or send away the Dhar vakeel of This was a misconccp.tion; it was his 
this a()'ency ordered to J'oin MaJ'or Robertson's camp, as ..:ou think o~vn vakeel Cnptam Hutchinson 

o p' ' • J • f almJ<•d to, and not the vakeel attach-
proper. 'rom your letter of tlus date I observe you suspect him o ed to the Acrent Governor General's 
withholding information." Office. " 

16. It is dear that tlw vakeel had not been dismissed when this lett.er was 
\Hitten; moreover, on his several petitions, dated respectively 31st October, Annexure-, No.9· 
hereto anne~ed, are Colo11d Durand's order under hi~ !'ignature; it is certain he 
rcmainc:d with Captain Hutc~inson until he rejoined the Officiating Al!ent 
Governor General at Goohva, and tl1at he was in attendan~e not only throughout 
the operations at D!mr, Lut subsequently at Mundisore; and until the Agent 
Governor General's return to Indore, where he came to me with the other vakeels, 
no notice of his dismissal is on record. The ''akeel himself make:; an aH1davit Annexure, No, to. 
he was uever dismissed; the Mir Moonshee of tile office was not aware of t!Je 
circumstance, and not until I had announced the attachment of the State, and 
that the Rajah was not to be considered as a ruler, did the vakeels, who had all 
along ·been in attendance, cease to attend the Agent Governor General's office, 
and then because I bad him informed that he had no one to represent. 

17. I can only say, with reference to the remarks in para. 19, that unless free 
30. E , and 
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a~d.unreserved comm~nication exist bet~veen the chief political authority and the 
mm.tster or ~1cmber of a reg;ncy at u native court, the actual statl:' of parties and 
feelings, as fat• as my expenence enables me to form an opinion, can never Le 
known. 

18. That dissen,-,ious did ex~st. in the Dhar durbar. was a matter of notoriety; 
the very person selected as m•mster had lmd a sertous rupture with the late 
Rajah, who had never be~n reconciled to him. He was unquestionably an uLle 
man, and th~ Le~t .selectiOn. ~]a ~vas, nwreove:r, the hereditary miuistel'; but 
he was notoriOusly m. t.he Enghsil mtere~t, and only could hold his position by 
the support. of the Dntish Agent, and tins he broadly st<ltes in his lcttet· dated 

InAnnc)\:ure,N~.a. 13th June. Al~ his ~Pod qualitits '~·itltout. that support would be paralyzed Ly 
the state of parties, wh1ch at that particular Jttnctnre he could not then m·e 1·com~, 
and yet could not publicly announce. 

. 19 .. Had ~he O!flcin.ting .'\gent sent fo1· the minister, or had lte had any personal 
Juternew With !urn, he m1ght have learnt much; at all events, a df'oTee of con
fidence \\'Ould have Leen established whic.:h must have heen benefici'ul, and the 
minister would have felt he had the support of the Ao·ent, or fuuud that not 
having it, his only course was to.withdraw from the rege~cy. 

ls&ued when Lord 20. The circular order issued by Government on, the duties of Residents AO'ents 
El!enborough was and political officers, is clear as to the course they should pursue, ar.d slwuld 
Governor General. ne\'Cl' be lost sight of. 

21. The Dhm~ troops did not march to Goojree on the Bombay road, nor diet 
Major Robertson's detachment proceed below the Ghnuts, or beyond Maunpore 
bungalow, OI' the River Kanm; so Vaptain Hutchinson informs me. 

22. The bungalow. at Goojree was burnt on the 16th of October, at the insti
g,ation of Bissun Singh Bhoomiah, by some Bheels. He, Bi'ssun Singh, just 
as he was appreb(:!nded, took poison and died, and five Bheels ''ere hanO'ed, 
after trial and conviction, in, the month. of March 1858. 0 

23., The Bombay road waa. closed south of the Nerbudda towards Sindwa; not 
within the Dhar State, but by the Bheels of the Satpoora range, against whom 
operations were taken in the first instance, under my orders, by Colootl Stockley, 
and. subsequently from Caudish. · 

24. Tl1e dismissal of the Dhar vakeel l1as already beer sho1m 110t to have 
takBn place. 

· 25. The comhinatil)ns of the Wallaitees, Putuns and l\1alwmedans was gene
ral and extensive; l\Jundisore was the great focus of intrigue.; from thence 
emissaries were sent in e\·ery direction, and an active correspondence inciting 
rebellion and the destruction of the English ~ept up. 

26. The Amjhecru val{ eel was dismissed, but the letter which communicated, 
this to the political officc:r who bad charge of the districts of Dbar and Amjheera, 
does not intimate the dismissal of that of Dhar. 

27. The following. translated entry from the vernacular diary, details the 
durbar held at Dhar, on the 28th October 1857. 

"The inwrgent.s showed a great activity; small arms were fired and the guns 
also; when our battery on the hill opened, the rcbe.ls were ~taggc:ed, and ran and 
hid themselves. An unusual occurrence took place. The RaJah betng rertcly to pay 
a visit to the Bm-ra Sahib, the Sahib gave his permi~~ion. ~reparatio?~ for 

Jeeja Sahib, father the durbar were made at one o'clock in the day, the R<lJah Sahib, ~he Mmtst;r 
of younger Ranee Ram Chunder Rao · the Bakshee Bheem Rao Bhonslay, brother of Dropdee Dat ; 
Rajaba; So.ormey, the Burree Ranee ~f the late c!Jief attended. It wa~ the custom on such occa
~l~t~:w[n~l~toRao sions for the Mir, or Naib 1\Ioonshee, to go to the Rajah's palace, whcre he received 
Tabakir,darogah of "utter paun," after which the Rajah would start and wa.s met ~1alf ,~·ay by an 
eh;phants. assistant, who urougl1t the Rajah into the durbar; on tlus occa:'~on tl11S w~s not 

On horseback. dune. The Rajah arrived at the camp in a palk.ee. Cu~ta~n Hutchmson, 
the Bheel AO'cnt went out to meet him a short dtstance w1tllln the earn p as 

t:> I l I' peishwai, and escorted him. A guard of honour was drawn o:1t to s~ utc; t 11s 
was not observed this time. No such honour was shown when the lbph entcrc.d 
the tent· the AO'ent advanced some Rteps in peishwai, and inquiring after Ins 
health s~ted bin~ on his rio·ltt. The Officiating Agent then said to the dewan,-

' t:> ·~~h 
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''Vah toomarey yehan rhoob bundobust raha.' The de wan replied, 'By your "Oh, yours, here 
fa Your und assistance, all will be arranged. The Agent said, ''The Rajuh is a boy bas been a prettY, 
and free from responsibility (jowaLdehee ), which rested, whatever that may be, on h;mt do~us~;-admi· 

d . f I f h . '11 b I ms ration. you and your a v1sers, rom eac 1 o w om a stnct account WI e ta {en. 
Remember this well, the whole responsibility is on you, and ycu will be answer-
able. Dewan replied, th"t he had been minister only fo1· a short time, and the 
mutiny of the troops existed previously. The Agent ::aid, "Snch an excuse would 
not avail. The late Hajah was well disposed, he never stepped beyond the 
bounds of obedience to the Government. On this ground the State had been 
given, but all responsibility is upon your head. After, the Agent asked the 
Rajah's age, and was informed it was 12 years. 'Yhen the conversation was over, 
the Agent presented to the Rajah 'paundan and utter,' and to the minister and 
the fathe1·-in·law of the late chief, 'utter and paun;' to the remaiuuer the office 
people gave utter and paun, and the durbar ended. No salutes took place. The 
Rajah returned to his palace. To-day two batteries were opened opposite the 

, gate of the fort, and breaching was determined upon.'' 

28. It is not usual in l\Ialwa to send the political or any British officer to meet 
<>r peshwaiee any person except the ruler of the State. Captain Hutchinson 
went on horseback, and the Mir l\Ioomhee was in attendance; the minor Rajah 
came attended by the principal officers of the durbar; all received utter and paun 
on taking lea\'e, There were no military salutes, and the peshwaiee did not go to 
the usual distance. 

2&. I may observe, that not in one instance were m'ilitary honours or salutes 
paid to a~y chief who visited me during the whole of the recent campaign: such 
ceremonies were not observed in camp, and only wl1en Scindia came to Moorar 
was a salute fired. '1.'l1eir absence in this instance is not unaccountable, for the 
salute on the Rajah's visit to the Agent, was always fired from the fort; when he 
visited the OffiLiating Agent, the fort guns at the time were otherwise' engaged, 
and troops are usually too much harassed by camp duties to be taken away for 
ceremonies. 

30. ·what was said at the durbar is recorded in the diary, and confirms what 
I heard from the British officers who were,p•·esent; the impression was, that the 
Rajah, being a minor, would not be held responsible or punished, but that the 
minister and d urbar would be severely dealt with. No vakeels were present but · 
tho::e of the Dhar State. 

31. If the reception of the Rajah was intended to be that of a prhate gentleman 
or person of rank, a durbar need not have been assembled, and sending out in, 
peisl1waiee tl1e European officer in political charge to meet the Rajah, should not 
hare been observed. Further, had it not been a public reception of the· Rajah 
of Dhar, it would not have been recorded in the office diary. 

32. ·when the white flag was exhibited at the fort, Captain Hutchinson was 
directed to ascertain its object; for this purpose he advanced some distance, 
attended by the durbar vakeel, Hagoobha, attached to him, whom he sent on with 
the terms " they were to surrender unco11ditionally within half an hour,'' aud to 
ask what was the object of the flag. The reply to the vakeel was, that they did 
not want to speak to him, as he was in the interest of the British, lmt with some 
one of the uurbar. This was duly reported to the Officiating Agent. No one from 
the durlmr (to whom no iutimation appears to have been made) 'Was sent, and 
firing recommenced at the expiry of the time. 

33. A circumstance connected with the display of the white fla()' was com
mtmicate,J to me by Captain ·waterman of t!Je Malwa Bheel corps~ who, when 
recently emplcyed in the Satpoora Hills, met AbbaR, jemadar of Mukranees, one 
of the Dhar garrison, and a chid leader .. In alluding to the showing of the 
white flag, Abbas said that he and his Mukranees had no participation whatever 
in the plunuering of Dhopawar and Soodarpoor, which was doue by the 
Walluitees alone; that \\hen the fort was invcstt:d by Brigadier Stuart, there 
were two separate parties in the fort, one of the \Vallaitees, which had been 
plundering the cantonments west of Dhar; the other of 1\:Juluanees, under himsdf 
(Abbas), who were then not committed against the Government; that the 
Mukranee party hoisted the wbite flag, but they were not listened to because the 
Dewan prevented the Brigadier being informed that thei·e were two· separate 

30. E 2 parties 
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parties in the fot't, and that thus he (Abbas) was in a way c.lriven into t'ebdlion 
by being mixed up, nolens volens, with the plundering Wallaitces. He upl>raiued 
the Dewan for not making known that there were two parties within tiJe fort, 
an,l that tbe white flag had been shown by his party, the Mukranees, who 
wanted some one from the durbar tltrough whom they C<lu]d communicate. 

Annexure, No. 11. 

34. Whether any intimation should have been made to the durbal' is not for 
me to !lay, but snch might have been done without any detriment to the eau~e; 
nor is it for me to express an opinion whether it wns tl:c dut\' cJ the Oiftciatino· 
Agent to notice the khurreeta of the Rnnee, Odted 31st oct:JlH'I' 1857, and ~~ 
place beyond all doubt the gr·ounds on which he had moved troops, attacked and 
caused the rebels to evacuate the Fort of Dhar. It is to be reoTetted that the 
Officiatini;! Agent did not leave on record in the Persian Ol' verna~ular department 
his views, instructions, advice, warning, or threats, for Ly such the ,·akech of 
other States, nnd through such communications the community at large, become. 
acquainted with the facts of a case; there was not the vakeel of a single State 
present at tl1e durhar at which the minor Uajab attended, and what pas•ed there 
and then, if judged by the vernacular recol'd, certainly doe:; not convey the idea 
that the Rajah was to be Eet aside, or the State punished ; what was there said in 
English might Le understood by the Dewan, but no one el~c, or of tlwse who 
accompanied tl1e young Hajah, or any one native b~·side the l\Iir l\Ioomhee and 
Raghoba, the Dl1ar vakeel attached to Captain II utchinson, understood a word 
of the English langunge. So particular are the orders of Go\·erument that every 
intimation made to a native court shall be intelligible to all, that it was ordered 
that not only should the intimation be made in tlle official lang·uagc, but also in 
that in local USe, and in this case, the durbar should ha\'e been informed in 
Ramjree or ~!ahratee, in addition to the usual ·communication .in OorJoo or 
Persian. 

35. It is worthy of remark, that in the Otliciating Agent's Despatch reporting the 
operations at Dhar, and its evacuation by the Wallaitees, who effected their 
escape just as the breach was about to be practicable, no allusim is made to the 
property, treasure and jewtl~ found in the fort being declared prize ; it was not 
until the 14th December 1857, that, for reasons stated in his Despateh, one Leing 
a notice by the press, that Colonel Durand aubmitted his proposition to declare 
the treasure, &c., prize. 

36. I do not intend or desire to interfere in the reward of the troops. That 
which I respectfully urge is, that their reward should not ~a use _any po;;sible 
reflection on an act of the Government, by being made out of funds not lawfully 
at their disposal. Had the State been fined and ma(h' to pay the expenses of the 
campaign, and the fine ma:le O\'er for distribution to the force, the troops would 
have received their reward, and the punishment of the State would hare bl'en a 
significant example which all native Stutes would hare comprehended. Such a 
course may, not yet be impracticable, and it· may be accompanied by an act of 
grace and genero;;ity, by allowing tire young minor to be reinstated ou the g-uddec, 
the adnlinistaation during his winority, or dul'ing pleasure, or until the line he 
p;iid, being retained by G.overnment. Such ~n act would redouoc~ to the honour 
of our name, and be received with deep grat1tude as an earnest ot our clemency, 
and go far to allay the irritatio.n and alarm whi~h hare so.widely spreu~ tiJro_tqh-, 
out the country owino· to the 1dea that ou•· policy has anned at gr.ttmg ncl of 
every nati~·e chi~f by ~~y pretext, so as to absorb and annex every territory held 
by a native prince, 1\hether small or great. 

37 In conclusion r beer to annex in ori<Yinal copy of a )Jetition addrl'SSl d to 
• ' 0 0 ·• f' the Right Honourable the Governor Genernl, winch .reacLed lJJC oy jJOSt, 0. 

which I have not taken any notice; the original havwg. :'pparently Lcen f~n·
warded direct to his Lordship. I trust .I may be pardon~d II llJ.ave (t~lo>'t um.n
tentionnlly I assert) written augltt whrch may be constdered n;e?nsbtent II'Jth 
my position. I ha,·e stated facts, and have appenclc·d tile proofs; •t. IS 1.1'Y dnty to 
obey the orders of the Governor General; that duty I l~a,·e COIISCien.ttou~l.r per
formed, I hope therefore I may be allowed to :!peak freely on ~o Important a 
question. 

I ha1·e, &c. 
(signed) R .. l\r. C. Ilamiltvn, . 

Ao·ent Goveruor General for Central InJta. 
0 

Annexure, 
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Annexure, No. I. 

(No. li31.) 

From Sir Robert Hamilton, Bart., Agent Governor General for Central India, to Brigadier 
Stuart, c. n., late Commanding .Malwa Field Force, Jhansi. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to inform you, that the Right Honourable the Governor General has 

directed me to announce to you, for the information of the l\lalwa field force lately under 
your command, that the treasure and other property found in the Fort of Dhar shall be 
considered prize, subject, of course, to the will of Her most gracious l\Iajesty. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. N. C. Hamilton, 

Agent Governor General for Central India. 
Indore Residency, 

26 August 1858. 

Annexure, No. 2. 

Translation of a Khureeta to the Chief of Dhar; dated 1 October 1857. 

I HAVE received from the Secretary to the Government of India a. letter, No. 2809, dated 
the 3d July 1857, in which I am informed that the Right Honourable the Governor General 
in Council had been pleased to recognise your adoption by the late Y eswunt Row Powar, 
Rajah of Dhar, and to sanction your succession to the guddee of Dhar. I therefore lose 
no time in communicating the orders of the Governor General of India, and trust that by 
your conduct and assiduity in the discharge of the duties of the guddee, you will prove 
yourself worthy of the favour thus conferred upon you by the Goveruor General in 
Council. 

Annexure, No. 3. 

LETTER I. 

To Lieutenant Colonel H. JJI. Durand, Officiating Agent Governor General for Central 
India. . 

Sir, 
I HAVE much pleasure in taking this opportu~:tity of congratulating you upon your honor's 

arrival at Indore. I trust your honor have enJoyed a pleasant march, and reached at the 
station in perfect health. 

I am desirous of obtaining an interview with you. 
The bearer of this is my agent Narayan Rao. 
I have nothing further to add, and therefore beg to conclude with my respectful compli

ments. 
Believe me, &c. 

Dhar, 19 Aprill857. 
(signed) Ram Clzunder Rao Bappqjee, 

Ex-minister of Dhar and J agheerdar of Kanwan. 

LETTER II. 

To Lieutenant Colonel H. JJJ. Durand, Officiatino- Agent Governor General for Central 
India."' 

Sir, 
I BEG to communicate to you the following:-
His Highness Yeswunt Rao Powar Haja's death took place on the 23d 1\Iay 1857, from 

cholera, in Lis 35 yC'ars of age. He is deeply lamented by his family as well as by his 
subjects. The usual ceremonies were performed on the corpse according to the custom of 
Ilindous. 

The De was Rajah H ybut Rao Powa1·, alias Bappoo Sahib, is here, who is a most agreeable 
and intelligent prince. 

I am happy to say that the installation of the young Rajah took place on the lOth instant 
after perfurming the ceremony of adoption by the 'vidow of the deceased, and seated him 
on the H musnud," under the name of Anund Rao Puar, who is now 14 years of acre. The 
ceremony appears to have been conducted very imposingly, and to have given the

0 
greatest 

saticfaction to all classes. You are, no doubt, aware that I was prime minister at the 
Court of Dhar for 10 years, from 1836 up to 1846; unfortunately obstn1ctions had arisen to • 
my successful and peaceful management of the Stat~; affaire. 
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But I f~el confident ?f being reinstated through your kindness, as I have no other pro
tector bcslllcs the Engbsh gentlemen. 

There is so much confusion and mismanagement which have lorw since been prevailina at 
the Court of Dhar, through wnnt of a gooJ. minister. " o 

The weather continues hot and dry~ "'ith be5t wishes for your prosperity, 

I remain, &c . 
. (signed) Ram Chunder Rao Rapprjee, 

Ex-numster of Dhar and Jahagecrdar of Kanwan. 

LETTER III. 

To Lieutenant Colonel B. JJ. Dumnd, Officiating Agent Governor General for 
Central India. 

Sir, 
I AM very happy to hear your honor have reached l\fhow in safety, and are in good 

health. 
t You have been informed by Captain A. R. E. H utchiuson, 1)0litical duties at Dhopawar, 
of my renppointing by H. H. the' R~jah of Dhar, into the office of a minister to the 
Dhar State by the medium of Dewas Rajah Hybut Rao Puar, alias Baplloo Snhib, on 
consulting with the said gentleman. 

I received the clothes of investiture of minister on the 22cl ultimo ; from that time I am 
conducting the affairs of the State under Baee t:ahib, the widow of the late .lbjah. 

The season hitherto has certainly been -very favourable, and we may trust that it will 
.continue so. 'Vith best wishes for your prosperity, 

I remain, &c. 

~Dhar;.J2 August. 1857. 
(signed) Ram Chunder Rao Bapponjt'e, 

Minister of Dlmr State. 

LETTER IV. 
To Lieutenant Colonel R. M. Durand, Officiating Agent Governor General for 

Central India. 

Sir, 
THE bearer of this is Appajee Dhondeo, the vakel of the Dhar State, who is in. attend

ance at the Manpoor agency. With best compliments, 
Believe me, &c. 

(signed) Ram Cltunder Rao Bappo(/jee, 
Dhar,.l4 A~gust.l857. Minister of Dhar State. 

LETTER v. 
To Lieutenant Colonel Jl, ltL Durand, Olliciating Agent Governor General for 

Central India. 
Sir, 

I AM sorry to say that the second widow of the late Rajah died three days ago. 
I think you would confer a great favour upon the Rajah and the regent Dace Sahiba, by 

expressing your condolence with them under this trial. 
I beg your honor will accept of my respectable compliment. 

I remain, &c. 
(signed) Ram Clwnder Rao Bappoojee, 

Minister of Dhar State. Dhar, 3 November 1857. 

LETTER VI. 
To Colonel H. ]If. Durand, Officiating Agent Governor General for Central Inllia. 

Sir · 
I HA;E the honour to inform you tl1at I reachecll\lhow on the night of the 4th in:,: ant, and 

in consequence of beinO' .restricted to the limits of the hazar! I am put to muc~ mconvc· 
nience for want of suit:ilile accommodation, and shall feel obliged by your nllowmg me the 
limits of the station of Mhow in lieu of that of tho hazar . 

. Trusting your honor enjoys good health, ami with very best wishes, 

Camp :Mhow, 12 November 1857. 

I remain, &c. 
(sirrned) Ram Cltund~r llao lJapl'n"jl'~, 

"' Minister of Dhar State. 

Annexure, 
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Annexure, I\ o. 4. 

(No. 274 of 1857.) 

From Captain A. R. E. Hutchinson, Bheel Agent and Political .Assistant, to Colonel H. M. 
Durand, Officiating Agent Governor General for Central India. 

Sir 
I HA ~E the honour to inform you that the Affghan and l\Iukranee mercenaries at Dhar 

and Amjehra are in a most uncertain and ex;cited state; their numb~r ~oo seems to increas;, 
for parties of from twenty to forty have arnved from Dohud and (hstncts to the west; this 
no doubt has been caused by the enlistment of these classes by the Amjhera Rajah, and the 
ejection of them from the Punj Mhals by Captain Buckle. · 

2. At present there are about 500 Aff()'hans and Meek ranees in the service of the Dhar 
Chief, and the .Amjhera Rajah has a similar number, in addition to sebundies. 

3. These mercenaries are out of the control of their respective chiefs; those of Dhar have 
lately rescued a prisoner made over by my orders to the durbar for custody. They have • 
attempted to stop the mails between Indore and Baroda, and now they contemplate the 
plunder of the town or the seizure of the Fort of Dhar. 

I have, &c. 
(siD'ned) A. R: E. lli.dchinson, 

Bhopawar Agency, Camp Mhow, o Bheel Agent and Pol.,Assistant. 
1 September 1857. 

Annexure, No.5. 

Ordered to he Translated into English, 13 October 1857. · 

TRANSLATION of an Urzee from the Yi1keel of Dhar, to the. Officiating Agent Governor 
General fi,r Central India; dated: 12 Octol.HH' 1857. Hecei ved on. the. 13th October 
1857:' 

THE Willaitees and Patan mercennri~s of Dhar mut:nying; we1t to Bhopawar; and 
fighting wit11 the det.tchment of the !11alwa Bheel Corps there, and seizing their guns 
and ammunition, have re.turned to Dhar, and are en:camped outside. What they intend to 
do next is unknown; no confidence whatever can now be placed in any troops (sebundees, 
&c.) so as to employ them against the rebels. Such I have been infol'lued by the Sircar, 
and report to you accordingly. The only confidence of the Rajah now is in you, and you 
should make the best (bundobust) arrangement in yo11r judgment. 

(True. translation.) 

(signee!) F. J. H. Helbert, 
Assistant Agent Governor Gtneral for Central India. 

Annexure,. No.6. 

From Captain A. R. E. Hutchiuson, Bheel Agent and Political Assistant, Bhopawar, to 
Colonel H. JJf. Durand, Otlic1ating Agent Governor General for Central India. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the lwnour to bring to your notice that I have. heard fi'Om several sources that 

the R~nee, J eejee Baee, and her brother, Bheo Rao Bhonslah, are the instigators of this 
rebelho;i of the Dhat· Mahornedan mercenaries. 

2. 1\Jy informants are fugitives from Bhopawar, who state that the above is the topic of 
conve1sation in Dhar, and that Bheo ltt'\0. wet~t out t~ t~e village of Eyanpoora, three miles 
on the Bhopawar road, to welcome the VJCtoJlous "\VJI!attees, and that he conferred a dress 
of honour on their leader. 

3. The conduct of the durbar too i; suspicious; and I believe that the vakee.l fur the 
Dhar State atlached to thi::1 agency, does not receive any reliable infonnatiun; ot· that he 
has purposely l)eceiven me :1s to the nature of the Durbar's necrotiations with their mutinous 
mercenaries, and in the numbers they have enlisted. 

0 

4 These Willai~ee~ ~re, I am told, encampe~ round the Dhar Fort, and they have a 
party of 50 men Wlthm Its walls; the vakeel also mforms me that they have five guns. 

5. Emissaries £·om M undisore are also in Dhar, and I hear that they are treated with the 
greatest atteution and civility by the authorities. . 

30. E4 6. I take 
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. 6. I t~ke this opp~rtunity to mcnt~f•n, ~hat the .rebels in Dhar and Amjhera receive 
mformabon of everythmg that goes on m tins camp from the :vakeel for Amjhera, attached 
to the Central India Agency. 

Bhopawar Agency, Camp, 1\lhow, 
15 October 1857, 

I have, &c. 

(signed) A. R. E. Hutchinson, 
Bheel Agent, and Pulitical Assistant. 

Annexure, No.7. 

SuBSTANCE of a Statement made by Bheem Rao, before the Agent Governor General 
for Cent1·al India, on the 2d January 1858. 

I HAVE been a silladar in Pundara sowars for the last 20 vears. There were 50 so wars 
formerly, 40 being enlisted now. ._ • 

I have been all along at Dhar since the commencenwnt of the mutinies, and there have 
never been any Willaitees or Mukranies under me, I was at home the day the Willaitees 
and Mukranies went out. under arms from the palace and the town; I did not hear of th~ 
event until about 8 p.m., when the samP. was reported to the Buee Sahib, and intimatio:1 

given to the vakeel. The Willaiters and Mukranies returned the second day at about 3 p.m. 
I was sent for by the Baee, who expressed her f<'ars of the town bein2; plundrrtd by the 
Willaitees. I wmt under her orde1s to the staging bungalow, and told Gool Khan it was 
her order for them not to go into the town. [then took them to the bung;alow, which they 
set on fire ; I put down the fire, and on the men t1-ying to go into the town, I remonstrated 
with Goo! Khan about their so doing. He said he would keep them from going, and that I 
might retire, which J did, going home. I. never aftet· that went to the Willa1tees, exceptin"" 
once in" Sawun" for the purpose of persuasion. Granpoora is about four miles distatrt 
from Dhar; I never went to meet the Willaitees there, but I used every second, t!Jil·d, and 
fourth day to go out ailing in that dit·ection. I was hidden in the palace the day the 
British troops a1rived at Dhar. Bala Bukshee had written a letter to Mhow, which beino
intercepted by the Willaitees, it was given out that they would plunder me, and th~ 
Bukshee's house. I by no means had gone out that day, and was lying hid in the" zeuana" 
in the palace. 

The names of the four jemadars of Pindarees are Kaloo, Imambux, Mahomed, aud 
N usseer, of whom some are present here. 

(True translation.) 

(signed) F. J. H. Helbert, 
Assistant Agent GovernoJ' General for Central India. 

Annexure, No. 8. 
(No. 669.) 

From Lieutenant Colonell-L M. L>m·and, Officiating Agent Govern~~·. Gencr~l for Central 
India, to Captain A. R. E. Hutcltinson, Bheel Agent and Polttlcal Assistant. 

Sir 
I HA ~E the ]wnour to request that you will join the camp of l\It~jor Ro~ertson, command-

ino- detachment at Maunpoor, and that you render th~t officer evet·y asststance both as to 
information, obtuining intelligence, and securing supphes. 

2. You will keep me informed of all that passes under your cognisance. 

~. You will dther keep or send away the Dhar vakeel of this agency, ordered. to jC\in 
Major Robertson's camp, as you ,think p~·oper. . Fr~m your . letter, No. 317, of tlus day's 
date, I observe that you suspect hun of w1thho!dmg mformatJOn. 

4. Tb~ AmjheTa vakeel in attendance .on th!s ~gencY: has been directe~ t•> leave. canton~ 
ments w1th all h1s attendants; and that 1f he ts found Ill cantunw('nb, o1 any of lud people 
after 6 p.m., they will be treated as spies. 

I have, &c. . 
(signed) II. JJJ. Durand, . 

Officiating Agent GovernoJ' General for Central Jndm. 

Indore Residency, Camp, Mhow, 
15 October 1857. 

Annexure, 
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Anncxnre, No. D. 

AnsTn.'.CT of an Urzee from the Vakeel of Dlwr, dated 31st October 1857. 

Tn E cowherds of camp force away fi'Om .the grazi1:g groutJd:.; cattle bei(Jnging to the 
people of the town of Dhaz·. Plen\:'e !:ave stnct orders H;sued and arrangc·mcnt!:! made. 

Ordered, Reply be written that caf.lle rarritd off from here have be.en detained .at Mhow 
cantonments; owners should be Eellt to the l'antunments to reeognzse and recczve thr:m. 
Dated ~llst Octuber 1858. 

. 
A nsTnACT of an Urzee frc-m the Vake-el of Dhar, dated 31st October 1857. 

THEnE a1e su!!::r·cane fields belono·ino· to the l'eople of the town of Dhar outside. Pe,ple 
of the troops cari:y oft' sugar-cane az~l ~au~e damage. t'.everal fields have been ~wept off, 
and now they carry off_ fro1~1 otb~er fields; much damage ts done to the rayts. I bt·g you 
will be pleast·d to arrange auout zt. 

Ordered, Reply be written to say, that any p~undering sugar-cane is to be reported to the 
Brigadier. Dated 31st October 18;)8, 

AnsTnACT of an Urzt.'e from the YakePl of Dhar, dated the 31st Octobez· 1857. 

ON the solcliers killino· people in the town of J>har, the p<'ople intended leaving the town. 
Many have nlready left.~"~ I bt•g a perwanah may be il"sned by ycur giving "k hatree" to 
the rayts, so that they may nvt ieave. "Khutree" has been given them on tile part of the 
Stu te. Your perwanah will be satisfactory. 

Ordered, Reply be written that the rayts ofDlmr, if they contluct thezm;elves properly 
and nc•t attack Governm~·nt troops, will not be molested by any one. Dated 31st October 
1857. 

t1nsTRACT of n Khureetah from Daropdee and l,uc!unee Baees of Dhar, dated 
3 I::;t October l 857. 

After compliments. 
Dusinef's of the State cuntinued to he conducted properly up to this date; friendship being 

kept on both sidl-s, a!l went on right, throttf!h. your kindness. Now, the Willaitees and· 
Mukranees disturbing-, have carried matters to their present pitch; we have every hope of safety, 
notw;bhstanding, from a patron, well-wisher, and snpporter of friends, like you. You have 
been put to great troublr in punishing: the rebels, nnd in marching to this with troops. 'We 
shall never forget this obligation; the honout· of the State t'ests with you. The, support 
(nigahs) of the Company's Government kept up "bundbust '' up to this t.ime, and we had 
no trouble. These'' Ludmashes" have now given us much annoyance, and your cominO' to 
punish the111 has cam•ecl us much sati~faction. To save the town, the rayts, and the tt·ea:ure 
in the fort, rests with you nt the present juncture, and we are satified tllll.t, whatevet· you 
do will promote the good of the people and the Stnte. 

Ordered, To be recorded, 2d November 1857. 

(True tnmslalion.) 
(signed) F. J. H. Helbert, 

Assistant Agent to the Governor General for Cenl•al India. 

Annexure, No. 10. 

I, GoVIND n.Ao, in the service of th~ Dhar State, do solemnly affirm that I was dui:bar 
vakeel, attached on the part of the Dhar Durbar to the Agent Governor General· that I 
8UCCeecJed my father in the otlice, a11d cuntilllted in daily attendance on the Ufficiatil10' 
Agent until 1 wa~ sent to Majot· Robertson; that J rejoined the Officiatin<r Agent Governo~ 
General's camp at Goolbn, and continued with it all the time he was at Dhar and sub
sequently accompanier! him to l\'lundisore and Indore, and that, on the Arrent Govemor 
General's resuming office, I continued in attendance on him and his office m~til the attach
ment of the State. I was informed by th.e Agent Governor General, through Moonshee 
Shahamut Ali, that as I wus vakeel of the otate, ant! the State havino· ceased, there was no 
occasion for my attendance at the Indore oHice. b 

29 August !858. 
(True translatiou.) 

(signed) 1?. J. ll. Helbert, 
Assistant Agent to the Govemor General for Central India. 

30. F .t.nnexure,. 
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Annexurr, No. I 1. 

From llt-r Highness Droopuotee Baee Sa!teb Pvwnr, of Dhar, to the Rioht Honourable 
Lord Canniug, the Governor Gt>ncral of Iudia. 

0 

1\hER l\lonAliiED SnAnA:orET ALLY SAHIB came to the tlm·bar on the 14th february 
1858 from Captain Hutchinson, and dc!ivm,~d two kharitas from the AO'enL t<> the Governor 
General for CentrHl India, under date Lallyun:rt>, 19th Janunry 185S.., one to my>elf and 
the other to Anandrao Baba Sahib Powur, the c~ntcnls of which were ~s follows:- ' 

2 •. "In the month of October last, the late 1\Iahar~j Saheb. adopted Anand Rao Powat· 
as h1s son and successor, and the Government, in accordance with the articles of the treaty 
acceded to it; but in a few days the mnnagers c>f the Dhat· durbar, in the movemt>nt of 1h~ 
crisis, evinced enmi1y and opposition at Dhar, and it was left at the option of the British 
Government to assume the affai1·s of their Stale into its own charge." 

3. On learning the above, my amazement exceeded all bounds, because not a sinrrle act 
of disaffection o•·. disobedience 'had been to thi~ day evinced by the Dhar State; ~n 1he 
contrary, everythm;1; was done to 1he utmost of 1ts power to show its devoted attachment 
submission, nnd gratitude to the British Government, and its commands and requisition~ 
were always most puuctually obeyed and complied with. A few of the acts of the durbar 
are hereunder detailed. 

4. FH1m the day the disturbances in Malwa commencerl, this durbar undeviati,gly, with
out failin!,!: iu a single instance, conducted itself agrceably to the wishes and instructivns of 
the Officiating Agent to the Govemor General for Central India and the Dheel Acrent; 
and after the outbreak, and during the disorder which pre1•aiJ.·d, the dawk bf.'twcen °t\gra 
and Bombay and the branch to Baroda, wns pr01ected throughout the Dhar districts, aud 
the electric wire wa• also sa\'erl fr.::m the Bheel:::, who frequently threatened to Ut'stroy it. 
Five elephants \\ere sent to General 'Woodburn's f11rce; the safety of the road5 was pre
served, ns well as the tranq11iiity pf the nei14hbourhood; in obedience to the orJers rec•·ived, 
50 sepoys, 11 ith two gun~, were dcspat..:hed to Bhop~ar fot· the protection of that station. 

5. Alter that, us ill-lu,·k would have it, lh<' Pathans who wne in the emp!oy of the 
Sirkar became u;saffected. It may be observed thut these Pad1ans were old serva·,ts of 
the durbar, and enjoyed its confidence to such a deg,.ee that on former occ<Jsions they were 
sent wi1h Captains Johnstone and Evans ngainst the Bheels, on which rluty they con
ducted themseh·es )Yith such zeal, alacrity, and steatliness, that they e.•rned the good opinion 
of those gentlen1en, and brought to the durbar the highest com111endattous from thi'm, und 
were accordingly rewarded with inams, &c. Thut such a change should have come o1·er their 
mind~, with tlwt of almost all Hindostan, is most deplorable and unaccountable. Nothing 
n1ore can be said about it than that it was the pleasure of Ood that tid~ once happy and 
contented country should be so inHicted. 

G. The imtmdiate cause of the revolt hHe 8eems to ha\'C been the followin:! circumstance. 
The Agent at Bl10pawar sent a fakeer bdongill;! to Amjhera to b::o illlJll'isoned at Dhar. 
\\'hen~ the fakeer arrived at Dhar, the 'Villaitees rose and resc11ed him, and rai-;ing the 
standard of "deen" (faith), s!.!ized the furt of Dhor. Beco111ing now al.JrmeJ at tht:ir 
manifest evil intrntion, the ammunition and other milit<~ry sto1 e;; that were in the town and 
its immediate vicinity wet·e promptly secured, and prevented fro.ll fidling into their !Jands. 

7. When they had established themselves in the fort they used every endeavour, even ' 
bordering on coercion, to induce my son and myself to go into the f<Jrt and place ourseins in 
their powrr, but their impo1tunity was successfully eluded at t!Jat trying and critical 
moment. No succour or assistance arrived at this time, c"nsec1uently they became em
boldened to procec·d without restraint in their outrageous conduct. Und•~r these galli•1g and 
perilous circumstances, and seeiug no help from any quartc1·, I was compelled, although 
ever so much again>t my inclination and sense of duty to the Bdti;;h Governmcnr, to enter 
into an agreement with my oppressors. A coi'Y of it was forthw:th forwarded to the ,\gent 
at Bhopawar, and the prculiar nature of my situation fully explained. A copy of that 
paper is herewith appended for yonr Lordship's information, anJ humane and indulgent 
consideration. 

8. F10m the day tl1at the \\TiJiaities se:zed the fort, constant applications fur assitilanye 
were submitted to the British authorities. The importunity at J~st see!lled to be so dts
tasteful that even a reference to the subject was deemed offensive. 

9. \Vhen the \Villaitees marched away from Dh<11'1 it was not exactly known wl1ere 
they were going to, but it was suppo:;~:d that 1heir, d?stination 11 as Bhopawnr .. 'l:his 
was communicated at l\lhow. l\lhen the reb~ls returned trorn Bhnpawar, and were nH?dJt:.dwg 
the saeking of Dhar, the inhabitants were greatly alarllled and agitated; Dhecm Ha•) 
Bhonslab was deputed to dissuade 1hen1 from it and l'ntcring Dhar, but they would 
not li~ten to him, but went into the fort and turned the guns in the town. They came rdso 
into the town freely, and committed out, a ;,res. I nlunuati.on of. tf1e auov~ ~"u.s sent to the 
agent, and assistnnce once more earnestly uuplond. After tl11s. the OJh;l~ltlll~ At:t:nt .to 
the Gonrnor General for Central lndm u!Uichcd from l\lhuw w•th the lJntn,!, truups fur 

the 
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the 1 elief of Dhar, and punishment of the rebels. While on the road hourly intelligence 
was forwar.'ed of the doings of tl1e mutitJeers. 

10. After a sieoe of 10 or 12 davs a breach was effected, but before the storm, the 
enemy evacuated the place during the night, intimation of which. was comeyed to the 
camp by the Marattee garrison which remained behind, without drlay. The Agrnt after
wards went to see the fort, and when the hys of the treasuries were demanded, they were 
immediately handed over. He has desired that Ramchunder Rao Dappo, Bheem Rao 
Bhonslay and oth1ns, should be made over to him. This was done forthwith. 

11. Sub~('quently three or four messages and khureetas were sent to C0lonel Durand, 
inviting him to the palace, with the view of explailling· to him vit·a voce l'''erything that had 
OC('UrreJ. But the Colonel sahib did not come, and shortly,aftet· proceeded to i\lnndesoor, 
le.1ving Capt:tin Hut..l1ins0n in charge. Under that gentleman's directions and wishes the 
affairs of Dhar continued to be sat~sfactorily condncted. 

1·2. In the khurectas frnm the Agent to the Governor General, above alLuded to, it is 
said that, owmg: to the conduct of the managers, the treaty had been abroga!ed. It is 
respectfully solitited that the conduct which has drawn down such a serious and overwhelming 
calamity in the Dhar Durbat·, may be di~tinctly pointed out, as it is tuterly unconscious of 
acts done, or intentions contemplated, that cctdd entail on it the displeasure and wrath of 
its benefactor, the British Government. 

13. The resources of this p<:tty State are well known to your l;.ordship. They are so 
insignificant that no apprehensions could be entettained from them in any way. 

14. Eight days previous to the outbreak at Dhar, Colonel Dt~rand sent the khureeta, 
according to the adoption of Anandrao Baba Saheb Powar, to the Musnnd of D!Jar. Had 
any suspicions been .entertained again~t the Durbar, then it is not lik(~ly that the khureeta 
would have been wntten. 

15. The truth of the matter is thi,:, that ever since the diii.turbanccs bfgan in Malwa, 
the snfdy of the clawk, the preservation of the eh·ctric wire, the detachment sent for the 
proJection of Dhopawar elephants, supplied to 1he force under General \Voodburn, soliciting 
aid and support, Jon!! before the return of the \Vallaitees, securing ammunition, &c., 
whieh were in the town and around it; send in~ constant information of the proceedings of 
the \\'allaitees, making owr the Dtn·bar reople on demand, supplying rusuJs, artificers, and 
whatever was required for the use of the force, during the time it remaineJ at Dhiit', which ' 
\Hts 17 days; and invari dJly doing everything iu our po11er that might be agreeable to the 
British Goven1m1 nt, might be allowed to e"idence the sincerity, fidelity, a11d 8ubmissive 
and zealous dlachrnent of the Dhar Durbar. The above is hne recapitulated to bring 
the eutire conduct of the Durbnr more prominm!tly, and in c•nt> view, to ynur Lordship's 
notice and filvonruble c . .n~iderntion, relying on the re;;ult being nothing less than justice to 
this little State and the spread of the renown of the British power. 

16. SlJould your Lordship be pleased to bestow due consideration on what has been sub· 
mitted in this statemrnt, it is nnfe:gnedly and sanguinely hoped that the stigma now resting 
on this Durbar will be completely remm'ed, for what- has been ll'ged, would of itself 
exonerate it from even the semblance of blame. It is only necessary to add here that after 
tbe den,i'e of thf! late :Maharaj, the affairs of the State under minot·ity were in nnything 
hut an orga:,ized !"tate, and that all itt> hopes and expectations were concentrated ou the aid, 
suppmt, and ad\'ice of th~~ British authorities to extricate it from its difficulties. 

17. It is not concealed that the i\lcosulmans and Poorbea:, have caused great confusion 
and disaster in large and powerful States, and were not at once controlled. Therefore, con
siderin)!; the extent of Dhar, its resource.~. and the troops in its employ, being chiefly 
Moos~lmans, it i,; not to be wondered at that it was unable to contend against them, and 
that 1t was left helple"s at their mercy. The whole of the troops amounted to about 
800, of whom between 500 and 600 were Moosulmans of the country aud Wallaitees,about 
125 sowar,;: and some 200 or ::;o Peadas, almost without arms; what chance waa there of 
curbiug this body of well-armed, licentious, and infatuated ruffians? Under these distressing 
and c11, b 'r;-assing circum:;tance;; the appeal was made to the British authorities at Mhow 
for aid. lt not being practicable to aflord it in time, led to the sad events which ensued. 

18. Under the ab?ve ~etailed namrtive of my unfor!unate positio~, and rcferri~g to my· 
present deplotable sJtuatwn, I have ventured to submtt all the particulars to Str Robert 
Hamilton, Bart, Agent to tile Governor General for Central India, trusting that he will 
advocate and support my cau~e with your Lo1d:>h;p, to whom alone I can look for extrica
tion and the Tl'Storati(ln of the Raj. 

~ 9: t-hould any part of wha~ has been above_s~a~ed ~ppe~r doubtful,~~ is most earnestly 
sobc1ted nnrl mged that a stnngent and scruttmzmg mqmry may be instituted, that the 
truth may be fully elicited. 

11\Iay 1858. 

F 2 

I have, &c. 
(signed) 

Sig. in N agree. 

PAPER 
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PAPER of Agreemcllt between the Durbar of Dh 'r nne! the Wallaitcl's and Path 1t1s in its 
. Durhat·, Ohar, 2tl s,'ptember 1857. 

(Seal of the Kutcheree.) 
(TmnBia! ion.) 

t\nzJm1 or l\Jemorandum, from the Jemudars of the Pathans, presented to the Sirkar of 
Dhar, on the ad Bhoddar Soodhi, \\"ednesday 12u5, 12th l\lohorum. 

I. Sahib Gool~han, jemadar·, claimed from some persons us follow$
1 

which the Sirkar is 
required to get pard:-

1. Apnjee Sudasew, on arcount of dustoorc,·, from the year 12·15 to 1259; 15 years. 
2. Dapoo Viswunath Buxe~, principal amount: 31 a rupees. 
3. Bhuoria Teli's son, his dustooree, paid into the Su·kur, but my claims r~main un-

adjust!"d. 
4. Narain Rao Nana, principal amount: Rs. 429. 8., besidrs batta due to the Sepoys. 
5. Luximon Sing Karabin Wula, principal amount 400 rupees. 
6. BaJa Bu.xee, on ucr.ount ofdustooree, from 1262 to 1261. 

II. The Fakcer of Amjhera to be pardoned his cri111es und offences. 
III. The ~epoys who have been invited must be entertained to the extent of 150: more 

need not be, and no limit a~ to period of se1·vice wiil be insisted upon. 
IV. No loss, damag·e, or inju1·y shall accrue throut;h us to the Sirkar o1· the British iu the 

dawk d('partment, electric telegraph, or any other, but as ill feelinrrs exist between the 
British anti us, it mu!!t be stipulated that no injury shall be allowed to re~ch us in any 
manner. 

V. The troops to garrison the Fort of Dhar to consist of the following : 50 Pathans, 
50 Mukranees, 60 of the Jemadars Pathans, 50 Kokanee&, and ;,o Shagird pesll3, &c., the 
whole 250. 

VI. The Sirkar may remain in the fort at phasme. 
We ore to have full liberty of ingress or egress into the town of Dhar. \Ve shall be 

sub;enient to the Sirkar. No su~picion should be entertained against us; a koul o1· 
kurarnama must be given to u~, and we pledge ourselves on the Koran to pro\'e faithful; 
shoi1ld any signs of bteach of faith appear on our part, the Sirkar can inflict punishment. 

Snn I2G5, Summut 1914. 

Signatures in Persian of Saheb Goolarn Khan Jt'madar, and Sahil;) Khan Jcmada1·. 
The Sir kar's orders on the above. 

To Saltib Goolam Khan, Jemadar of \Vallaitees a?d Patl:ans. 

TEE six articles of memorandum which you have submitted to the Durbar ar·e accepted; 
with resp(·ct to money mat.lers therein alluded to on the examination of and aftet· the com
paring of accounts, a ~ettlemcnt shall be effected and the money pllid. 

13th Bhadah Soodhi, 1265. 
2 September 1857. 

CAPTAIN HuTCHINSON having proceeded to Jabooa from Bhopawat· to !ll'oid the l'iulent 
proceedings of the rebels at Amjhera, intimated hi~ desire to come~'> Dhar, and re~ue~t~d' 
that an escort and comeyances might be dtspatched, to cuaule hun tu do so With Ius 
pnrty. On this requisition, palanqueens and sowars are seut to join. 

2. The batteries were opened, but as no immediate effect II'US produced, the· Agent sent a 
message requiring the presence of such as might be well acq.uair!ted with rh~ loealities of 
the fort, and could point out the weak parts of the fort1ticatwns; ~ccorclmgly several 
individuals were forwarded, who made out plans of the works, and pomtcd out the weak 
places of the ramparts, &c. 

3. The Ami a (official establishment) of the Bhopawar Agency, who had. been kept under 
restraint by the AmjhP-ra rebels, were rescued and brought away from AmJhcra to Dhar, Ly 
assistance and aid sent from Dhar for that purpose.· 

Enclosure in No. 307, dated 30th August 1858. 

NoTE. I 

RAGUOBA N ARAIN, the vakeel on the part of the ~ha!· State, was not an old se\\'~nt ,of ~h.e 
Durbar; he entered the lute Hnja's St!I'VJCe at. Nnss1ck m January 1854, on ~he ha1<th s \l'lt 
to the Bombay Presidency. He is not~ Jw.uve of J?har, and ~vas ~101 prcnously known to 
the people of the place. lie speaks Enghsh, und 1s a very Jlltellrgent persou, but had no 
local influence, or weight. 

(,;igncd) R. A. C. Ilamilto11, . 
.Agent Gol'crnor General for Ceutralludnt. 
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(No. 255.) 

From Brigadier General Sir R. Shahespear, K.A., A gent to the Governor General 
for Central India, to C. Beadon, Esq., Secretary to. Government of India, 
Foreign Department, Fort 'William; date~ Indore Resu.lency, 26 l\Iay 1859. 

S
. • Jr, . 

I HAVE the honour to forward translation of a kaifiyat from the widow lady, 
who was formerly Regent (on the part of her adopted son) of the Dhar State. 

2. :My predecessor, in his Letter, No. 397 of 30th August 1858, fully dis-
cussed his views regarding the Dhar question. . 

3. There is no new matter in the inclosed paper; it is merely written to 
remind that the reply of Government to former representations has not been 
received. · 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. C. Shakespear. 

TRANSLATION of Kaifipt from Darooda Baie; the Ranee of the late Rajah of 
Dhar; dated 17th :May 1859. 

Go BIND RAo, vakeel, has informed me of your arrival at, and taking charge 
of, the Indore Residency. This afforded me great pleasure, and rega:ding it as 
a propitious time, I take this opportunity of laying before you a lmef account 
of the Dhar (Riasut) State. 

Before this, a representation was made direct to the Govrrnor General 
regardino- the Dl1ar State, and Mr. Secretary, in his reply thereto, dated 20th 
August, ~as pleased to observe that representations of this nature should be 
made through the Agent Governor General. 

In accordance with this order, a letter* was sent to the Agent GoYernor *Dated September 
Gcna·ul for transmission to Government. The Agent was pleased to report the 1858. 
whole matter to the Sppreme Government; subsequently another letter or yad 
\vas addressed to the Agent, but no answer has Leen returned. This has proved 
a source of great auxiety. As I regard you iu the light of my patron, I beg 
to inform you that notbing as yet having come to li,ght as regards the decision 
of Go\·ernmeut respecting the restor:.ttion of the State, I cannot adequately 
express the anxiety und trouble of the sird<1rs and servants of the State since 
the late n~i:::.fortunes. 

Under these circumstances, I am sure you will try to restore the Riasut to 
prosperity. . 

All the dependents of the State are suffering from want and anxiety. I 
therefore beg to request that you will remind the Governor General of this 
case; this will add to y~ur own credit, and put me under great obligation. 
There is room to expect that the matter will Ge brought to a speedy decision, 
and I have strong hope that you will favour me with a reply. 

(True tramlation.) 
(signed) R. C. Shahespear, 

Agent to the Governor General for Central India. 

PoLITICAL 'DEPARTMENT. 

From tbc Secretary of State for India in Council to the Governor General of 
India in Council; dated 14th February (No. 8), 1860. 

Pura. 1. Yot:R Lordship's lett('rs of the 6th and 30th December qn the subject 
of the confiscation of the Dhar Principality have only just reached me, and hare 
Lccn considered by me in Council. These letters are in re1jly to the letter of 
the late Court of Directors, dated 22d J unc 1858, to which your attention was 
called by the letter of Lord Stanley noted in the margin,t and I cannot avoid the tDated let March 
expression of the.regret of Her l\Iajesty's Government that your explanation of (No.8) Js.so. 
the grounds of your proceeding in tlJis case shoulu have been so long· delayed. · 

30. F 3 2. Your 
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~· Your Lordsi:ip has in. !hese. letters ci~tel'cd fully into the grounds upon 
wluch you determmed to YI::llt .tim S~ate w1th ~he seyeres~ meas-ur·L' of puni~h
mcnt, and to enforce a confiscatron wlueh wonlu naYe the effect of depririnrr the 
Powar family of its ancient territorial po~sessions. "' 

a. Her Majesty's Goveru.ment concur with you in deemin!! the conduct of the 
Durbar and troops of this principality, and espec:iallv the time nntl manner of 
the introduction into tlte fort of Dha1·, of 1\Jakranee and \Velaitee sn1Jier8 of 
known hostile disposition to the British Gurerment, to h;n-e warranted the 
severe measures you adopted. lh·r :\lajtsty's Go\'ernmcnt further admit the 
force of the arguments you have adduced in fa\'our of holdi!Jo· the he:1cl of a State 
responsible to the fullest extent for the actions and condu~ of its Durbar and 
establishments. 

4. But,· entertaining these views, Her l\Iajesty's Goremment ~till consider 
that the question of enforcing a confiscation ju!>tly inc11rrerl is alwavs one of 
expediency, and in tlris case they are disposed to adhere to the cour.-:/ of policy 
suggested by the considerations urged in the 9th pam. of tbe letter of the Court 
of Directors, dated 22d June 1858, in which Her l\1<tjesty's Gover111nent hare 
expressed their full concurrence in Lord Stanl1·y's Despatch, dated Ist .:\larch 
(No. 8) 1859. 

5. They arc of opinion that it. cannot !hil to redound to the credit of British 
administration if, notwithstanding the misconduct of the Durbnr and troop~, a 
merciful consideration were given to the claim arising from the youth and ap
parent innocence of the young Raja himself, and li·om the uniform good Cl!nduct 
of his predeceswr in this ancient Rajpoot principality; and that by making sucb 
arrangements tor the future government or' Dhar as will not permanently d0pri\'e 
him of tbe inheritance upon which by the farour of the Driti~h Government he 
had so recently entered, the feelings and sense of justice of the people and 
princes of India will be better consulted than by euforcing the confiscation, and 
transferring the territory to a lVI<~IIratta State. 

6. After a full con&ideration, therefore, of all the circumstances, Her Majesty's 
Govemment have resolved to extend mercy to the young Raja, and to direct his 
restm·ation to the title and position he inherited as head of t 1re principality of 
Dhar, resert'ing, howevlr, the administration of the territory of the State in the 
hands of British officers until he shall reach the age of 18 years, if he shall tben 
be reported qualified to undertake it. 

7. Her Majesty's Gorrrnment, however, while it hns decided to furego the 
extreme penalry of the confiscation of the Stnte, consider that it is not riglJt nor 
expedient that tl1e principality of Dhar should wholly escape all pmalties for the 
misconduct of those who directed its counsels and forces during· -the late e\·ents. 

8. For some years past the <?o~·ernmmt ,of Indi;1 has, fo~· the sake of the. 
tr an qui llity of the country, adrn1111stererl Ba meeah, an out.lymg pergunuah ~t 
Dhar, and has paid annually to the ruler of Dhar a lack ol .rupe;s, a sum con
.siderably exceeding the rc,'enucs of the pergunnalr. Iler l\I:tJesty s GoYern~ncnt 
direct that the p;lyment of this sum ~hall cease, th.a! the r1ghts o~ the Hap of 
DLar to this pergunuah shall be ctJnsrdered as forfeited, and tlrat It shall be at 
the disposal of the Goveruor General for such purposes as he may he pleast:d to 
direct. 

(signed) C. Wood. 

(No. 55.) 

To the Right Honourable Sir Charles lVood, Bart., llf. P., Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India. 

Fort William, Foreign Department, 
Sir, 3 July 1860. 

WE have the honour to forward copies of correspondence• with the (;on·rnor 

C 1 I d
. d d •r 

1860 
General's Agent for Central India, showing the dfect 

•To Agent entra n m, ate 7 " ay • h. I I b • 1 · · · t · 1 From ditt~ • ditto • dated 22 May IS60. w JC 1 1as een grvcn to t 1e mstructwns romlnumca u 
To •. ditto • ditto • dated 15 June 1860: in your Despatch, No.8, dated the 14th Fcl!l·u:uy last, 
From d!tto - d!tto - dated 29 May 1860. respecting the all ministration of tire nati,·c St.a~c of 
To • ditto • ditto • dated 1·~ June 1860, Dhar, and its ultimate rcst•Jl'ation to t!Jc yonng- C•JI··f. 

. - ~. \re 
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2. \V e also forward copies of previous correspondence on the subject of this 
State, as follows: 

From Agent, 
From ditto 
To - ditto 
From ditto 
To - ditto 
From ditto 
From ditto 

Central India, dated 30 October 1858. 
ditto - dated 22 Marc!J 1859. 
Jitto - dated 17 December 1859. 
ditto - dated 9 February 1860. 
ditto - dated 2 March 1860. 
ditto - dated 28 l\larch 1860. 
ditto - dated 21 April1860. 

'V e have, &c. 
(signed) 

(No. 514 D. of 1858.) 

Cannin,q. 
11. B. E. Frere. 
J. lflilson. 

From Sir Robert Hamilton, Bart., Agent to the Governor General for Central 
India, to G. F. Edmonstone, Esq.: Secretary to the Government of India, with 
the Governor General; dated, Indore Agency, 30th October 1858. 

Sir 
BY tl;e orfginal treaty with Dhar we paid one lac of rupees on account of 

the Bairseeah pergunnab. I request instructions whether payment of that sum 
is to Le rr.ade to the manager or discontinued. 

2. Tributes due to the Dhar State will of course be realised. 
3. Dhar paid no tribute or contribution to any cuntingent except 8,000 rupees 

to the 1\;lalwa Bheel corps. 
4. Annexed is copy of a lett('r, No. 425, from Captain Hutchinson, in charge 

of Dhar affairs. 
I have, &c. 

(signed) R. Hamilton, 
Agent Governor General for Central India. 

(No. 425 of 1858.) 

From Captain A. R. E. Hutchinson, Bheel Agent and Political Assistant Agent 
Governor General, to Sir Robert Hamilton, Bart., Agent Governor General 
for Central India, dated Bhopawur Agency, Camp Rutlam, 30th October 
1858. 

Sir, 
REFERRING to the affairs of the Dhar State, I lm\·e the honour to bring to 

your notice that the following instalments on acco:mt of the Bairseeah districts 
are due:-

. For the half year ending 1st February 1858 
For the half-year ending 1st Augu~t 1858 -

2, The Ali l\Iohun tribute (second instalment for 
5,000 rupees, is also due. 

3. The tanka for Larawut is also in arrear. 

Rs. 
50,000 
50,000 

1914), amounting to 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. R. E. 1-Iutchinson. 

(No. 140 of 1859.) 

From Sir Robert Ilamilton, Bart., Agent to the Governot• General for Central 
India, to R. Simson, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, Fort "\Villiam ; dated, Indore Residency, the 22d March 
1850. 

Sir, 
I HAVE tl!C hunour to sulJmit a Hcport on the district of Dairseah recein<.l 

from the Political Agent at BIJOpal, and though it is deficient in information on 
30. F 4 some 
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some points, still I deem it best to s·2nd it on, because it shows to a certain 
extent what has been tile loss con;equent to the mutinies in that dist,·ict, anJ 
because it is as well that some nde for guidance may be laid down reo·;mliurr 
the collection of the arrrat·s, the district of Bairsceah belonging to th·~ Dha~ 
State. 

2. The Bair.,eeah district was fast improdng when the calamities of the )'L'ar 
1857-58 fell on it. The old balances were as follows:-

Rs. a. p. 
6 The Fuslee year 1262 2,8:21 5 

" 
1263 1,021 10 

" 12G4 5,304 a 

" 
1265 16,541 4 

ToTAL - - Rs. 25,688 10 2~ 

Since the close of the vear Rs. 2,991. 10. 7. have been rcaliseti le:wing· a total 
balance ofRs. 28,680. ·4. 10~. ~mtstanding. 

1 

3. As a g~·neralrule, I would sup-gest tbat the balance in all loyal ,·illages be 
at once remitted, and that the zemllldars and tenants he so informed. 

4. The circumstances attendant on the outbreak at Bairse:1h are peculiar; the 
principal leader was an old Pindaree pensioner, by name Shoojawut Khan ; 
the detachment of the Bhopal Contingent did worse than nothing; they aided 
in the. plunder of the treasury and stood aloof, if some did uot actually par
ticipate in the murder of the native assistant, Rtbo:> Soobrao, a most valuable 
servant of our Government. 

5. It is important to bear in mind t.hat the British Gorernment pay one lac of 
rupees per annum to the Dhar State for Pet·guunah Bairseeah, and tlwt we have 
never realised this amount, nor for some years is it likely we shall. If the 
Dhar State be a lapse, then the payment will cease, and with it our lo;;s; bnt 
should the Dhar State be restored, as I trust it will bt>, tlJen I would recommend 
Bairseeah be given up and our management terminate. 

6. It was originally supposed that, by having a tract of count1·y under our 
direct management in the centre of the States, we lllight possess a footing which 
would command a bemficial influence all around; the occurreuces of 1857-58 
must hare entirely dissipateJ such an expectation, which we never attempted to 
reulise, or even advance, by locating any troops in and making Rtir;;:e~ah the ltead · 
station of the Political Agent at Bhopal; the anangemeut has proved ruinous in 
a finaucial point of riew, and failed to realise any political ohject; to restore the 
district to the Dhat· State would be•considered a boon, and I think, the oppor· 
iunity might be made available to mutual advantage. 

I l1ave, &c. 
(signed) R. Hamilton, 

Agent to the Gorernor General for Central India. 

(N' o. 59.) 

From Major lV. H. Rickards, Political A:gent in Bbopa.l, to Sir Robert Hamilton, 
Bart., Agent to the Governor General for Central Indm; dated, Bhopal Agency, 
Sehore, .12 March 1859. 

Sir, · . [' 1 
I nA~IE the honour to forward two Jumma 'Vasil Dakee accounts 101' Fus e.e 

years 1264 and 1265, corresponuiug with 1856-o7 and 18:i7-58, and to subm1t 
the followinG' report of Pergunnah Bairseeah. 

My lette1~, N?s. 85, .86, 87, .and 88,. dated 26th May 1857, hare alrc~d~ 
furnished you w1th the mformatton reqmred by Government on several powt, 
connected with Bairseeah, in JUr. Secretary Edmonstone's letter, No .. 5.' 700} 
dated 17th No\'ember 1856. It now remains for me to rep.o~t o~ th.c con<~Jt!Oll of 
the distl'ict in regard to revenue, and the effect of the mutmlCS Ill unpedmg the 
collections. 

The 
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3. The gross balance of arrears of revenue at the end of 1263 fuslee, as re- See letter, 
ported by Captain Eden, \\as Bhopaul Rs.12,769. 5: 7. . No. 257, dated 

In the following year Rs. 8,842. 3. were realised, as per margm, and a 17th November 
balance of Rs. 3,9.27. 2. 7. only remained due to Government on 30th June 1856

· 
1857. Realised in Fuslee 

1 year 1264, 
The amount of revenue for the fusee vear 1264, was Rs. 94,007. 2. 5t, B 8 .. 79 l" 1o 

o1 S, '" • i1o • 

of which the collections were Rs. 84,457. 14. 5., and the balance in arrears, Remitted by order 
Rs. 9,549. 4. -~. Thus, the whole balance due to Government on 30th June 1837, of Government, 
stood as follows:- Rs. 262. 3· 1!. 

Rs. (/, P· 
Anears of revenue as in para. 3 3,927 2 7 
Ditto, of Fuslec 1264 5,622 1 5k 

ToTAL as above - 9,549 4 -~ 

5. The large amount of Bhopaul Rs. 8,342. 2. 11., the out~tanding balance of See report of my 
the fuslee year 1262, or 1854-55, the year of blight, realised in 1264,is attribut· predecessor, 
able to the good season of 1855, and the exertions of the late Assistant Baboo No.~;, dated 
Soob Row. 22d Juay lSIHS. 

6. The balance of Rs.5,622· I. 5~. remained unrealised at.the end of 1264 
fuslee, or 1856-57, on account of the ravages of cholera in the district in the 
months of April and May 1857, and the alarm and excitement which followed 
the outbreak at Delhi. 

7. On the lOth of July 1857, the British officers were compelled to leave ViJe report, 
Sehore, and proceed to Hasungabad for safety .. On the 14th idem the assistant at No. 102, dated 
Bariseeah, Baboo Soob Row, in charge of the Pergunnah, with his Roobakat· Uth July 1857. 
Nubees, Moonshee Mukhdoom Buksh, two peons and a gomashta of the 
Cannoongoes, were murdered by a band of marauders, headed by Shoojawut 
Khau, Pi·ndaree chief, a political pensioner residing in the district, and Surferaz 
Khan, "rillaitee, from Bhopaul, who plundered the Government Treasury, burnt 
the Govemment bungalow and records, and liberated the pl'isoners. The town of 
Bairseeah was fortunately spared from being plundered and burnt. Shoojawut 
Khan proclaimed himself Nawab of. the district, and established his thana at 
Eairseeah, but soon after left the place to join the rebel standard of Adil 
l\Iahorned Khan, Jageerdar of Ambakanee (Bhopaul). Her Highne~s the 
Begum, Regent of Bhopaul, was requested by me to dispatch a sufficient number 
of her troops to occupy Bairseeab, and preserYe order and peace in the district. 
At this juncture, tl1.e chief of N ursinghur volunteered his services to assi.~t in 
keeping the peace in· the district. His offer I williugly ar.cepted, and at the 
sarnr. time I ::~ppointcd Moonshee Baijee Nauth, of the Agency, a steady and 
experienced servant of Government, to _officiate in Baboo Soob Row's place. 
Great credit is due to l\'Iooushee Baijenauth for tbe manner in which he performed 
the duties, at a time of difficulty and confusion, when hazard aml risk of life 
existed on all sides. His presence in Dairsr.eah tended greatly to keep the 
district in tranquillity and order. l\1oonshee Daijnauth, while at Bairseeah, 
captured Shoojawut Khan and his son, the principal in the murder of Baboo 
Soob llow: they were hanged at Sehore, in January last. On another occasion he 
captmed the emissaries of the rebel Rajah of Dunpoor. 

8. After tlte disturbance in Bairsecah, on 14th July 1857, Thakoors Chuttersal 
of Ugrah~ :Berkhiua 1\'Iunlun Sing, of Pathun (Bhilsa) and Roor Roomair Sill•"', a 
Jagecrdar of Rajghur, comn1itted depredations in several villages of the dist1ict. 
Again, by the aggressions of the Rajah l\Juxoomdunghnr's p0ople, the crops of 
two neighbouring villages were cut and destroyed by cattle, and five villaO'es 
were deserted; causing, altogether, a loss of Rs. 2,658. 1. 8. to the zemind:rs. 
The chief has been fined 3,000 rupees, .with your approval, and compensation 
made to the sufferers. 

Owing to these outrages many of the zemindars have been ruined, have left 
their homes and fields uncultivated, and taken refuge in the adjoining districts, 
which were comparatively safe. 

9. From the Jumma Wasil Bakce account of tl1e pergunuah for the year 
1857-58, ending 30th Juuc last, you will notice the etlects the disturbances in 
the country have bad in the realisation of the Gonrnment revenue in this 
district; a very consider~blc balance remains to be realised. 

30. G The 
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The following statement shows the demands and balance in tl1e year 12135 
fuslee or 1857-58:-

11. The acting assistant, Moonshee Baijnauth, reports that the balance of the 
Ryotwarree villagers are for the most part against places that have been laid 
waste by the depredations of the marauders mentioned above. Another cause 
of the accumulatioi1 of arrears is the over high assessment of some villages. 

12. In the Sohunkuwarra, or hereditary Jageers of the Sohunkee Rajpoot 
Thakoors, a large balance of Rs. 9,820. 13. 10}. remains to be realised; on the 
demand being enforced the thakoors submitted .that they entertained durin"' the 
disturbances an increased number of at·med men for the pl'Otection of the district 
and thus incurred considerable expense, for which they solicit some remissim{ 
of rent. But as the thakoors rendered no assistance in protectinO' the villa()'es 
from plunder, I think their request for remission is UtJdeserving ~f notice, ;nd 
have accordingly directed the acting assistant to recove1· the entire demand 
since no other reason is pleaded by the defaulters. ' 

The followingc is a detail of the balances on the 1st March 1859 :-

Balance of Fu~lee 1262 . - ~- 2~~·1 a~ ~· 
Ditto 1263 - · . 1,021 10 6 
Ditto 1264 

1 

5,304 6 1 k 
Ditto 1265 16,541 •1 2 

ToTAL of ualance on 1st :March 1859 -
Realised since 30th June 1858 -

25,688 10 3 ~ 
2,991 10 7 

Balance 011 30th June 1858, vide J umma 'Vasil Bakee } Rs.l 
28

,
680 4 10

.1 
account - • - - - - - - - >< 

By which it will appear that Rs. 2,991. 10. 7. only have been realised since 
aoth June last. Uemissions to a considerable extent 1rill J1are to bi:! made ulti
mately on account of these balances. · 

14. Compensation, to the extent of Co's. Rs. 652. 14. 5., has be211 a warded 
to the zemindars of 14 villages in the pergunnah, on account of lo3ses sust:1ined by 
them from destruction of crops by the encampments of British force traversing 
the district. 

15. As regards the echool and dispensary in Dairseeah, I have the Iwnour to 
report that the former was closed for about two months aftrr the murt!er of the 
late Assistant but on the arrival ofl\Ioonshee Byjnauth it was agaiu opened; the 
attendance h~we\·er, of the pupils was iudifferc'nt. The sclloul is now again in as 
good working order as before the mutiny, and mus~ers as rn~ny stuch·.nts. The 
11ative doctor attached to the dispensary flc'd from Impost clmmg the di,turbance 
in Bairseeah, and ha'l not been heart! of since, it was consequently sllllt for five 
months, until another native doctor could be obtainet!. The iustrumcnt:> and 
medicines belonging to the dispensary were not touched by the marauders. 

I !Jave, &c. 
(signed) /fT. IJ. Rickards, 
. Political Agent in Dlwpnl. 



JUM!d'.l WASIL BAKEE Account of Pergunnah nuirseeah for the Year 1264 Fuslee, from lst July 1856 to 30th June 1857. 

DEliiANDS IN THE YEAR 1264 FUSLEE. 

Babnce at the end of 1264 Fuslee. 

- Remission. 
Gross B:tlance Net Balance 

of I at 
the end of 1 :!64 

preYious Year, 
Date of I 

Government Amount. Fuslee, 
Authority. -

Rs. a. P• rJ~5 t·· t..•d R~•~ "} Roratee Villages of ~ i;"" I 
11,556 - ''j .... "' Pergunnah J:lair- - ·-~· J seeah • • ~ e .. ~ 

~ .. ~g.;. 
0 .... " 

!.and Revenue ofl ~~.oZ 
:<:l 

Royate~ Yillages 
of Pergunnah Soo-J 1,213 4 10} - - - -
hinkhem:ara ditto-

TouL • • Rs. 12,769 5 71- - - 262 

I 

Saver and Custom} 
Collections of Per· " - . . . - . 
gunnah Bairseeah 

G JU ND TouL- Rs. 12,769 5 7 1- - - 262 

Assistant Political Agent's Office, Bairseeah,}-
14 April 1858. 

a. P· R•. a. P· 

3 1~ 11,293 13 7 

- 1,213 4 10~ 

3 ·~ 12,507 2 5! 

. - . -
---

3 ·~ 12,507. 2. 5! 

Jumma' 

of Increase, Decrease, 
TOTAL, 

1264 Jumma. Jummn, 

.Fu•lee. -1-----
Ra. Rs. R•. Rs. 

66,950 - - 66,950 . -

14,550 . . 14,550 . . 

----------
81,500 " - 81,500 - . 

4,500. " . 4,500 . -
------

86,000 - . 86,000 - . 

Collections frotn 1st July 1856 to Remaining Balance at the end of 

30th June 1:357. 3(1th june 1857. 

Balance, GnANn 

Jumma. TOTAL. 
Collections Jumtna Balance On Ae"ount 

of {or ToT.r.L. on account of of ToTAL. 
former Years. 1264 FuskJ. former 1 eal'l!l. 1264 Fuslee. 

--------
Rs. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P• Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P• Rs. a. P• Rs. a. p. 

66,950 78,243 13 7 7,801 14 3 64,o70 5 3 71,872 3 6 3,491 15 4 2,879 10 9 6,371 10 1 . 
I 

3~ 12,585 10 11 2,742 14,550 15,763 4 10~ 778 1 1~ 11,807 9 435 3 3 6 8~: 3,177 9 II~ 

__ j __ 

---------
I 

51,500 94,007 2 5~ 8,579 15 10~ 75,877 14 6~ 84,457 14 5 3,927 2 7 5,622 I 5Y 9,549 4 -~ 

-. ---

4,50() 4,500 - - . . . 4,500 - - 4,500 - - - -
___;__,. 

86,000 98,507 2 li~ 8,579 15 10! 80,377 14 6& 88,957 14 613,927 2 7 5,622 1 5~ 9,549 4 -~ 

(signed) Jan Ally Khan, 
Officiating Assistan~ Political Agent, Bhopal. 



' 
Juli!MA WASIL BAXEE .Account of Pergunnah 13airseeah, for the Year 1265 Fuelee, rr?m Ist July 1867 to 30th June 1858. 

DEl\UNDS IN THE YEAR Ul61i FUSLEE. 

Balance at the end of I 265 Fuslee. 

Gro;s Dnlnncc l-----.,.----1 

of Date of 
Government Amount. 
Authority. 

Net Balance 
at the end 

of 
Year 126tl 

Fuslee. 

Jumna 

of Inc••eue, Decreue, Balance, 
ToTAL, 

1265 Jumma. Jumma. Jumma, 

Fuslee. 

Glt.liiD 

· To~At. 

Collected from ht July 181.i7 to 
30th June 1858. 

Collections 
of 

former Yean. 

Jumma. 
for 

J 265 Fuelee. 
Tout. 

Remaining Balance at the end of 

30tll June 185~. 

On Account 
of 

)265 Fualee. 
TorALo 

l 
previous Y eare. _____ , ____ ,___ _ ______ ,, ____ , ____ , __________ _ 

=-~"'""' ,)--::-:.: Ro. •· P• R.. ,:-p-.- ~~.-----;;: --R-,-.- --~~-~.- --&-.- lit. a, p. Rs. a, P• Rs, a, p. R•. a. p. Rs. a. P• Rs. a, p. lls. a. P• 

~:r~~:o:~lng~:i~~j· 6,371 10 1 • • • • • 6,372 1 1 661950 - 661950 • 661!160 73,322 1 1 
.... b. - • 

210 8 2 54,252 J ll 54,462 10 1 6,161 8 II 12,697 14 I 18,859 7 -

3,Ii7 9 II~ 6,643 3 II '-~~.~.~·v:~:·; ... ~:} 3177 9111 •••• ·\3177 91J1 1~5'0 _ 14550 _ 14550 177"7 911'. 
Pergunnalt ~ho~ ' .. I 1 "2" ' .., ' ' J "" !l 
hunkbeewarra • . -

Toui. • • Rs. -:::::-:~----.--. ~---;r~:··;:~ 81,500 ---- ::~----~-::r:~~--1-1 --·~l _2 __ 1_0_8·-2-l·-6.,-.,-!5-S--1-4---:-6-2-,3·-6-9-6-2·!--9,-33~!-l-9-,3-4_1_2--J:.:-0-4_1_0_! 

,--~- --==1==1=--- - ==.=!== - ~--- ---

. yer and r.u,torol 1 I I \ ,. 
Collection• of !'er-J I · • • • • I · • I • • • 4,500 - 4,!100 I - 4,500 4,500 - - - - • 3,000 - - 3,000 - - • • - 1,500 - - I ,500 - -
s•nnoh Bai~>eeah I '. ! I . I 

j l • I . 

CcAI'D Tout. Ils.l~:~~---------1~ -.-r::~~ -l, 86.000 ~--_-r--:: 1.----r:.:-::-~r-:~ ~~ _ \65,3p0 6 2 9,339 :-.-0-~:2-0-,8-4_1_2 ___ :_30-,-,~:-:: 

7,906 12 l . 7,906 12 I 9,820 13 10l 

A~~:~~:lllt 11olt!icnl .A:,::tot'tt Oflicc, B,it .... cctth,( 
:213 Au:;u,t t 8j~. / (oigncd) Jar1 Ally Klw>l, · 

Officiating A>Oi•tant Political Agent, lJhnl'al· 
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(No. 715.) 

From the Secretary to the Government of India, with the Governor General, to 
the Agent to the Governor General for Central India; dated Camp Golowtee, 
17 December 1859. 

Sir, 
Yocn preuecessor's letters regarding the Bairseeah Pergunnah, of the numbers 

and dates noted in the margin,* ha,·e been duly submitted to His Excellency the 
Governor General, and I am directed in reply to communicate the following 
instructions. 

2. In rt'gard to the arrears of revenue, the Governor General desires that 
Viherever·on a summary inquiry it appears that the zemiudars were compelled to 
pay revenue to the rebels, or are unable to liquidate the Government demand in 
consequence of injury done to their villages during the rebellion, the arrears 
should be remitted. 

3. I am directed to add that none of the points referred to in the Orders of 17th 
November 1856, appear to have been attended to. His Excellency desires that 
they may receive attention. 

4. The Bairseeah compensation cannot, of course, be paid to the Dhar State 
at present, but the amount is to be held in deposit. . . 

5. 'Vith regard to the future displlsal of the pergunnah, you will receive in
structions hereafter. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Beadon, Secretary to the Government of 

..... India, with the Governor General. 

(No. 18.) 

From Colonel Sir ll. C. Shake.~pear, Knt., Agent Governor General for Central 
India, to Cecil Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, \\ith 
the Governor Genentl; dated Camp, 9 February 1860. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to forward a copy of a report by Captain Cumming on the 

revennes of the Dhar State. · 

2. The income of the Dhar State is derived from seven pergunnahs, in the 
vicinity of Dhar itself, tLe pergunnah of Bairseeah, near Sehore, the tributes of 
Airwas and Alii Rajpoor, and collections on the Bharoolpoora and the Maunporc 
roads. 

3. The following are the details of the gross revenue:-
Rs. 

1. Seven pcrgunnahs, including Khasjee -
2. Bairseeah Purgnnnah • - -
3. Tribute of Airwas 

- 4,08,738 
- 1,00,000 

GOO 
4. Tribute of Alli Rajpore - - - - -
G. Collections on Maunpore and Bharoolpoora roads 

10,000 
14,000 

Total gross revenue, Halee R.'l, - 5,33,338 

4. Of the seven pe1·gunnahs, pergunnah Dhar Khas, contains 179 villages, 
of wlJich Hi were granted by the native State for temples aud jaghcers. 

5 •. Of 
-----·---------------

, No, 514 A, dutcd aoth October tS,sS, inquiring whether Bairseeah compensation iE to be paid 
to the Dhar State j No. 140, dat~d 22d March 1859, submitting a report on the district of fiair~cc.lh· 

.)0. G IJ 
.,) 
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5. Of the rema!ning 164 there arc 14 villages, which are called "kbasgee,'' 
and under the nahre government they were held to meet personal and family 
expenses of the rq)ah. 

6. I find that the average of 10 years, from 18-!8 to 1857, shows the o· 1·oss 
revenue of the remaining 150 villages of Pergunnah Dhal' to have Lcen 1 a2 367 
rnpecs, and that of the 14 khasjec villages appears to be 46,871 rupee;. 'The 
total is 2,09,238 rupees. But this is gross revenue. 

7. The whole net receipts of the 150 villag·es, including the 14 khasgce 
villages, will be about 1,96,113 halec rupees for the year ending· 5th of June 
1859. 

8. In round number~, the gross revenue of the seven pcrgunnahs is four lacs, 
of which Pergunnah Dhar Khass, including khasgee village, is two (2) lacs. 

Pergunnah 13airseeah is one lac, and the tribute and road collections are 
33,000 rupees. 

9. Amongst the enclosures is u table showing the number of villages in each 
pergunnah, and giving details cf those granted for religious purposes, for jag-heer 
and on fixed tribute, alw those for which leases have been gh·en. 

10. Pending tlte final orders ~f Government, I have directed Captain Cum. 
ruing to turn his attention more particularly to Pergnnnah Dharumpooree, 
and to endeavour to effect a settlement for 20 years with the zemindars of that 
pergunnah. 

We have gone O\'er the papers carefully, and I think we have Slife data on 
which to make the above settlement. 

I selected Pergunnah Dhurumpooree, because it has the largest number of 
villages on lease. 

11. Until the orders of Government are received, my instructions to Captain 
Cumming have been to make as little change as possible in the arrangements 
which existed under the native Government, and to work as much as possible 
with tbe hereditary officers of the State, supervising their pr0ceedings himself, 
and by people in his employ. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. Shahespear, 

Agent Governor General for Central India. 

(No.1.) 

REPORT on the DHAR STATE. 

Sm JoHN MALCOLlii, in A.D. 1819, sets down the rerenues of the Dlwr State 
at 2,67,004 rupees. 

He estimated that in fi,·e years the revenue would rise to 6,54,412 rupees, but 
it does not seem to have eve1· reached that amount.-

The return marked "A.," furnished by Umrut Rao Sudaseo Furnuvees, gives 
the full amount of the revenue, with the exception of the khasgees Dhurmada, 
Dewusthan, &c., the revenues Of the Maunpoor and Bharoolpoora roads, and 
of the Surawud Pergunna h 

The khasgee account is shown in paper " C.'' There is no accou~t of the. 
Dhutmada, Dewusthan. The 1\Iaunpoor and Bharoolpoora road account Is shown 
in paper "D." . . 

The tanka of the Surawud Pergunnah, amountmg- toRs. 666. 10. 8. ~~ annu-
ally paid to the support of the Malwa dispensaries. 

Return " A." shows a steady rise up to the year 1827, when the revenue had 
reached the sum of 3,95,691 rupees. . 

In 1829 and 1830 there was a decr~ase of about 10,000 rupees, owmg- to tl1e 
leases of a number of villages expiring in that year. , 

In 1831, the revenue recovered itself, owing to certain payments made Ly 
patells on enam lands, and amounted to 3,07,603 rupees. 

In 1832 and 1833, the revenue again fc:ll, owing to certain leases expiring. 
In the latter year, it was 3,59,910 rupees. 

In 
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In 1834 it reached the amount of 4,00,553 rupees, which was the largest 
amount collected in any one year since 1819. 

In 1835 there \HIS a slight decrease, but in 1836 tl1e revenue again exceeded 
four lacs. 

In 1837 ancl1838 there was a similar decrease and increase. 
In 1839, 1840, and 1841 the collections decreased to 3,97,412 rupees, owing 

to a survey of hmds which took place. ' 
In 1842 the revenue reached the sum of 4,06,124. rupees, and for the two 

following years exceeded fonr lacs. 
In 1845 it amounted to 4,30,270 rupees. 
The accounts of the Nalcha Pergunnah of 1846 and 1847, were, owing to the 

kamavisdar having absconded, not made out; however, the total revenue of the 
latter year amounted to 4,33,098 rupees. 

The return marked ".A." gives all pm·ticulars up to this date, after this it 
seems no annual account <1f the Dhar Pergunnah was made up up to 1857. 

In 1854 no account was made of the income of the Maunpoor Pergunnah; 
and from 1854 to 1857, the total account of Budnawur was not macle up. 

In 1857, that of Dhurumpooree was not sent in to Dhar. 
I have, therefore, ordered return " B." to be made out; in it the above 

items are given from such records as I have been able to collect from the 
pergun nahs. 
. I llaYe adopted in this return such information as is given in return " A." 

At present the Dhar State is divided into seven pergunnahs, viz:-
1. Dhar. 3. Nalcha. 5. Dhurumpooree. 7. Nemunpoor. 
2. Budnawur. 4. Kooksee. 6. Jehangeerpoore. 

A separate account of each of these is given below. 

The pergunnah of Bairseeah is not under this Agency; the nominal income 
amounts to one lac. · 

DHAR. 

The Dhar Pergunnah contains 179 villages, of which-

Dewusthan and Dhurmada - • - 9 
Chuttree • 2 
Inam and Jagheer - 4 

15 

Leaving 164, which yield revenue to the State; of these-

Motee Khasgee - 6 
Chotee ditto 8 

1.4 

These 14 were confiscated in 1857, -
One hundred and fifty villages are in the charge of the kamavisdar, and these 

from GLh June 1858 to 5th June 1859, brought in-

30. 

Ain Jumma -
Sewai ditto -

Total -

Of this remained unpaid-
'rl1e sum actually collected was 

Total 

G4 

-

Rs. a. p. 
1,31,698 2 9 

25,395 10 6 

Rs. 1,57,093 13 3 

Rs. a. P· 
3l,OG4 10 a 

1,26,029 2 9 

Rs. 1,57,003 13 3 

Of 
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COHRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

Of the unpaid balance there has ::;ince been~ 
collected up to the 31st December 1850 f 

Rs. a. ll· 

15,363 - 3 

------
.Making a total paid 
Balance unpaid 

Total 

The following arc the unpaid items:-
Sayer' - • - -
Mint 
Due by patells 
Opium contract -
Due bv Kesore zemindar 
On account of disputed rents 
By other farmers 
lu Khalsa \'illages 
Miscellaneous - · 

Total -

- Rs. 

1,41,392 3 -
15,701 10 3 

1,57,093 13 3 

Rs .. a. P· - 2,027 !) 6 
249 
280 5 -
238 8 6 
551 

- 3,789 12 -
- 4,742 1 3 

- 2,733 - 9 - 1,090 5 3 

Rs .. 15,701 10 3 

The item of disputed rents is due on 17 villages, held by three influential 
sowcars, who say that they were induced by the late Rajah to a~ree to the sums 
set down in order that others might not hang· back fi'Om g·iving the sums for 
which the other villages were set up. 

From inquiry the amount demanded does not seem excessive, and I am told 
that were the villages put up to-morrow the full amount would be realised on a 
new lease. 

Since I assumed charge of the Bhopawur Agency, 31 new leases hare been 
gi\'en in the Dhar Pergunnah by the manager. 

The farmers of 29 of these· have appeared before me, and agreed to the sums 
set down in the " puttas." 

The revenue system under the native Government was \'cry slack; written 
leases were seldom given, and it is said that the farmers always expected con~ 
siderable remis!'ions from the sums they agreed to pay. · 

Owing to no defiuitc orders regarding the disposal of the State having Leen 
1·eceived from Government, the manager, when the State was first put under 
British management, was ordered to carry on business in the same manner as 
was customary du1·ing the rule of the Rajah, and this obtains up to thi:s day. 

The to.tal of the outstanding balances in the 150 villages of tlie Dhar Pergun
nahs, previous to 5th June 1858, amounted to Rs. 1,31,636. 14. 6, 

Of which became due before the death of the Rs. a. p. 
late Rajah 111,8D6 13 3 

In 1857-1858 - 19,740 1 3 

Rs. 1,31,636 14 6 

The reconry of the first item is doubtful, owing to the debtors ha,·ing in many 
cases absconded, and also owing to the want of authentic records: Rs. 818. 13. 3. 
only have been recovered up to 31st December 1850. Of the second .item, 
Bs. 2, 112. 5. have ueen recovered up to the a Love date; a further snm will Lie 
probaLly recovered when the subject referred to in para. is settled. 

0~ the 150 villages in this pcrgunnah, 22 are inl1abited I.Jy Bhce::ls, ~\ ho p~y 
notbmg whatever to the State. The greater part of the pergunuah 1~ let m 
leases, which have one, two, and three years to run. 

It is computed that 26,000 beegahs of culturaLle land are now wa~tl.'. 
Tit(' 
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Klwsgee. 

Tlu~ Motee Kha~gee contains six villages in the Dhar pergunnah, Lcaides 
Jurayut in Dlmrowza; also two gardens. The revenue for 30 years, from 1829 
to 1859, is shown in Paper (C.) 

The Chota Khasgee contains eight villages in the Dhar pergunnuh, and pro
duces an income as shown in Paper (C.) The records only show the accounts 
for the last two years. 

· The Khasgee account is separate from that of the pergunnah, aud is not in· 
eluded in the 150 villages in charge of the kamavisdar. 

Since the Dhar State has been under our management, an allowance of 1,503 
rupees, which was formerly paid to each Khasgee on account of clothing, has 
been paid in to the state treasury. 

BunNAWAR PERGUNNAH. 

The Bndnawar pergunnah contains 142 villagea, of which 20 are khalsa,. 
and 121 l1eld by 14 thakoors, who pay an annual tribute amounting to 76,496 
rupees. 

The klwlsa villages, in 1869, produced an income of 34,378 rupees from aU 
sources. 

Besides the above, there was one village in jagheer, which was confiscated in 
1857. This yiJlage is now let for an annual rent of 4,390 rupees. 

The revenue, therefore, of the pergunnah at this time may be estimated as 
follows:

Tribute 
T11 enty kbalsa villages 
One jagheer 
Khasgee clothing allowance 
Jurayut confiscated 
Extra Income of Dutteegarah 

. Nuzzurana - - . 

Rs. 76,496 
34,378 
4,390 

458 
~ 90 

1,249 
300 

Rs. 1,17,361 

In 1857 the outstanding balance in this pergunnah \\as 1,15,579.rupees, of 
which 1,896 have been collected, since the state has been under British manao·eo 
ment ; thP- arrears due amount to 3,217 rupees. 

Of the sharf:'s of tribute paid by the various thakoors in this pergunnah those 
of Koad, Budwul, and Panna seem very high. 

Koad is said to produce annually 
And pays Tanka - - -

Budwul is said to produce annually -
And pays Tanka - • - • 

Panna is said to produce annually 
And pays Tanka 

Besides tl1e tribute, one per cent. is paid as potdaree. 

- Rs.14,000 
9,511 

Rs. 4,489 

13,700 
9,658 

Rs.4,042 

700 
501 

Rs. 199 

The above income has been computed for a favourable year; the profits in 
bad seasons are much less. 

;;o. II 
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NALCHA PERGUNNAH. 

There are 56 villages in this pergunnah, exclusive of the Fort of l\Iandoo. 
Of these-

En am 
Dhurmada 

- 4 
- 1' 

Leaving in the bands of the kamavisdar 51 villages. These, from the 6th June 
a: 1858· to 5th June 1859, brought in-

Ain Jumma 
Sewai J umma 

Of this remained unpaid -
" Of which since collected -

· Leaving still1.1npaid .. 

The chief unpaid items are
'· Loss by fire in Bagria 

, Ditto - in Nalcha 

Abkaree 

Sayer 

Rs. 
15,219 

2,448 

Rs.17,668 

7,071 

a. P· 
9 9 
6 3 

4,014 14 -

Rs. 3,056 2 -

- Rs.1,3BO 
542 

. 234 

191 

It was customary formerly to grant remissions to the amount of five-sixteenths 
in cases of :fire. The inhabitants of Nalcha and Bagria have petitioned that they 
may be allowed· the above remission. 

The remaining items are small, and probably will nearly all be recovered at 
1. an.early'date. 

The pergunnah is for the most part khalsa. r The southern part is very hilly,. 
and is inhabited by Bheels. 

· KooKSEE. PEHGt:rNNAH. 

The Kooksee pergunnah. includes Kunwarra and Loharee. 

It comprises 76 villages,. of which--

- Deserted 
Dlmrmada · 

5 
1 

6 

· The remaining 70 villages have, with the exception of the year 1856, been 
farmed since 1853 by one Ragoo Gobind, who thus holds the whole pergunnah. 
His lease expires in 1861. The rent in 1853 \IUS 28,008 rupees. In 1856 the 
pergunnah was held as khalsa by way of experiment. The income decreased, 
and in 1857 it was again made over to Ragoo Gobind for 25,908 rupees. It in
creases annually by 400 rupees, and in 1861 will amount to 27,508 rupees. 

The kamaviJ:dar, or ruther fi.:ll'mer, is allowed for expenditure 4,507 rupees 
annually, so that in 1861 the full revenue to the state will stand at 23,001 
rupees. 

When last farmed, the pergunnah was not put up to public competition, but 
was made over to the present holder by a private arrangement of the late 

··Rajah. 
A great 
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A great portion of tl1e pergunnah is covered 'vith ·hills and j~ngle&, and is 
· 1 b' db Dt1eel" Rs 1134 8 9 art> stlll due by the farmer for 1859. 
1n 1a Ite y u "' • ' • · • · · 

This include&
Dhurumpoore 

DHURUMl>OOREE PERGUNNAH. 

Sooltanabad . ·" 
Bulker: • · 

Ofwhich
Dewasthan -
Inam, 

Villages 
138 

57 
26 j 

221 

14 .. 

·-
Balance 207 ·are in charge of the kamavisdar, of which' 2 8 a.r~ . deserted, 

leaving 179; which from 6th June 1858 to 5th June 1859, brought m-

Ain Jumrna 
Sewai Jumma 

Rs. a p. 
- 31,139 . 5 6 

5,613 7 3 

Rs. 36752 12 9 

Ofthis remainf'd impaid, on the 30th Jiine 1859, Rs. 478. 4.. · 

The sum actually collected was Rs:36;274. s.: 9., of which 2;142 is paid. by 
Bheel chiefs. · . 

The greater part of. the -IJ~rgunnahis in .farm, the rest being khalsa; 

Large tracts of ground lie waste from want of population .to till the soil. 

JEHANGERPOOR. P.ERGUNNAH. 

There are 18 villages in this pergunnah, of which

Khalsa 
Under Bbeel Chiefs -

The income of the khalsa villages amounted only to 58 rupees. 

3 
15 

18 

Of the others, one only pays a tribute of 61 rupees. The other 14 pay 
nothing. 

The remainder of the revenue is derived from sayer, and the present lease, 
which has been given for three years, amounts for the whole pergunnah to 
1,264. rupees, which is paid clear to the state, the farmer paying all zemindaree 
huqs. This is the highest rent which has been realised for this pergnnnah for 
many years. 

NEEMUNPOOR PBRGUNNAH. 

This perguunah lies in Nimar, between the Vindyan mountains and the Ner
budda, to the east of the Indore and Asseer road. 

It is entirely coven:d with jungle, has a thin population of Bheels, and pro· 
duces only about 200 rupees of land revenue, the remainder of the income being 
derived from sayer dues. 

30. H 2 These 
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These dues were let in 185.:> for five years, at the following rates:-

1855 - Rs. 3,180 
1856 :3,270 
1857 3,374 
1858 3,404 
1859 a,a14 

1,001 rupees are still due by the farmer. No one being willing to farm the 
dues on the expiring of the last leases, the pergunnah is now khalsa. The 
income, therefore, of the seven pergunnahs, may be estimated in round numbers 
as followR :-

Dhar-
Budnawur • 
Nalcha 
Kooksee 
Dhurumpooree -
J ehangeerpoor 
Nemunpoor 
Khasgee 

Total 

R3. 
1,57,093 
1,17,361 

17,668 
27,000 
36,752 

1,264 
3,600 

48,000 

• Rs. 4,08, 738 

The Maunpore and Bombay road, in 1858, brought in 2,951 rupees, but the 
income of this road depends on the. amount required from the gross collections 
by the executive enginee.r on account of repairs. 

The Bharoolpoora road, in 1856, brought iu 7,392 rupees. Owing to the 
disturbances in 1857! the income decreased, but now that the opium scales are 
again established at Dhar, there seems no reason why this amount should not 
again be realised. 

The gross revenue of the state may therefore be considered :-
Rs. 

Seven pergunnahs and Khasgee - 4,08, 738 
Bairseeah and Airwas - - 1,00,600 
Maunpore and Bbaroolpoora roa·ds 14,000 
Tribute of Ali Mohan - - 10,000 

Total 

(signed) 
Dhar, 21 January 1860. 

Rs. 5,33,338 

TV. G. Cumming, 
Political Assistant. 



(A.) 

Account of Income of Dhar State, with the Exception of the Khm:gcc. 
Account of Dhunnada, Dewasthan, &c., from the Fuslee Year J227, or A. D. 18201 to Fuslee Y car 1264, 

or A.D.l857. 

Years. 

No. Pel'gunnnh Dhar. 

Fu!lce. A. D. 

Pergunnah 

Budnawur. I 
Tanka of 

! Ali Rajpoor. 

Tanka 

of A.irwa~. 

Porgunnab 

.Bansecah. 

l'ergunnnh Pcrgunnah 
Neemunpoor Jehangirpoor. 

Mukrar. ___ , ____ , ____ , ___________ ,, ________ __ 
1 1227 
2 1228 
3 1229 
4 1230 
5 1231 
6 1232 

7 1233 
8 1234 
9 1235 

10 1236 
11 1237 
12 1238 

13 1239 
14 1240 
15 1241 
16 1242 
7 1243 1 

1244 18 
1!1 1245 
20 1246 
21 1247 
22 1248 
23 1249 
24 1250 

25 1251 
1252 

;~ 1253 
28 1254 
29 1255 
30 1256 

1257 
31 1258 
32 1259 
33 1260 
34 

1261 
35 1262 
36 1263 
37 1264 

&. a. P· 
1820 48,687 14 9 
1821 70,907 6 3 
1822 69,272 13 9 
1823 95,151 15 3 
1824 97,189 6 9 
1825 1,11,802 7 6 

1826 1,09,939 13 9 
1827 1,18,823 3 -
1828 1,14,497 3 9 
1829 1,09,363 7 -
1830 1,10,200 3 9 
1831 1,20,597 13 3 

1832 1,12,337 2 9 
1833 1,20,701 1 6 
183·1 1,40,555 4 -
1835 1,41,591 12 -
1836 1,46,776 1 6 
1837 1,51,549 - -

1838 1,71,840 2 6 
1839 1,60,125 2 -
1840 1,13,387 12 9 
1841 1,14,668 II 3 
1842 1,15,890 11 -
1843 1,19,866 9 9 

1844 1,21,292 6 -
1845 1,38,2·19 15 9 
1846 1,38,201 6 6 
1847 1,44,596 15 3 
1848 • 
1849 • 

1850 • 
1851 • 
1852 • 
1853 -

1854 • 
1855 • 
1856 • 
1857 • 

&. a. P· I 
92,J.l5 5 6 - • 
96,387 13 61- • 

• 50,000 - - • • • 
• 50,000 - 2,651 - -

99,079 4 3 - -
1,12,908 8 9 10,000 

• 50,000 - - 3,933 12 -
• 50,000 - - -:1,277 13 6 

1,10,587 10 6 10,000 
1,09,659 6 - 10,000 

- 50,000 - - 3,913 8 -
- 1,oo,ooo - - 651 - -

1,06,127 15 -
1,03,822 6 6 
1,06,512 14 3 
1,01,042 14 6 
1,02,665 7 !) 
1,05,445 15 9 

1,03,428 11 3 
1,05,219 4 -
1 .zo,1oo rs 6 1 

1,15,911 - 3 
1,08,744 13 -
1,08,891 12 -

1,20,548 7 -
1,05,577 6 -
1,05,188 15 3 
1,02,170 - 9 
1,03,031 8 9 
1,07,122 1 6 

1,07,864 4 3 
1,05,534 9 9 
1,08,461 15 -
1,12,008 1 3 
I,ll,325 6 6 
1,07,901 13 9 

1,08,489 12 6 
1,13,162 9 6 
1,09,275 2 9 
1,19,181 10 -

10,000 - - 1350 - - 1,00,000 - 3,282 4 -
10,000 - - - • - 1,00,000 - - 4,859 7 3 
10,000 - - • - • 1,00,000 - - 4,063 9 -
10,000 - - - - • 1,00,000 - - 4,799 15 3 
1o,ooo - - 6oo - - 1,oo,ooo - - 4,918 15 3 
10,000 - - 600 - - 1,00,000 5 - 2,471 12 6 

10,000 - - 600 - - 75,078 6 3 1,690 6 9 
10,000 - - 600 - - 60,401 6 - 4,979 2 9 
10,000 - - 600 - 59,808 13 - 2,232 9 -
1o,ooo - -_ I 6oo - - 62,3oo 12 3 1,499 6 6 
10,000 - 600 - - 67,193 4 9 2,307 6 3 
10,000 - - 600 - - 57,340 9 12 2,973 5 6 

10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -

10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -

10,000 -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -

600 - - 56,624 14 - 2,925 8 -
600 - - 56,7lii 14 3 2,925 8 -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 2,925 8 -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,025 8 -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,125 8 -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,225 8 -

600 - 1,00,000 - 3,32[> 8 -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,•125 8 -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,525 8 -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,625 8 -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,725 8 -
600 - - 1,00,000 - 2,664 8 6 

600 - - 1,00,000 - - 2,431 1 9 
660 - - 1,00,000 - - 2,752 12 9 
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,214 - -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,326 13 -

85 - -
IO;l 8 -
96 ... -

108 6 6 
108 - -
107 - -

127 14 -
216 8 -
187 
189 - -
107 -
220 - -

228 13 3 
233 - -
257 12 -
226 8 -
238 6 3 
290 - -

305 - -
335 - -
355 
375 
375 
401 

402 
411 
410 
426 
426 
550 

620 - -
685 - -
745 - -
785 - -

10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 - -
10,000 -

600 - - 1,00,000 - - - - • 815 - -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,229 - - 840 - -
600 - - 1,00,000 - - 3,279 - - 692 5 6 
600' - - 1,00,000 - - 3,374 - - • 

Pergnnnah 

Nulcha. 

Pcrgnnnub 

Dhurmpoot'ie. 

Pergunnah 

Bulkcr. 

Pergunnah 

Sooltanabad . 

Pcrgunnah 

Kooksee. 

2,223 2 9 2,839 I - 339 7 9 • • • 25,653 7 6 
3,363 - - 2,371 11 9 430 6 6 • - • 26,923 9 !J 
3,813 5 6 6,358 10 6 681 11 3 • • • 2G,OH 2 -
5,575 7 3 9,217 15 - 1,304 12 - • • • 27,548 tl !J 

• 6,038 9 - 10,660 - 3 1,332 - - • - - 29,735 - 3 
6,321 14 6 15,678 7 9 1,455 6 6 • • - 25,831 14 6 

7,491 13 6 22,491 12 9 1,457 14 9 • • • 24,609 3 9 
7,911 2 9 24,310 - 9 1,504 13 - • - - 24,629 5 3 
9,228 2 6 25,017 3 6 .1,476 - - - • - 24,709 11 -
9,219 8 6 23,867 15 3 2,253 13 3 • • • 25,303 11 6 
9,465 I 6 22,685 10 9 1,547 6 - • • • 25,57·1 II 3 
1,109 12 - 22,372 10 6 1,593 - 6 • - • 23,776 5 3 

9,749 3 6 22,294 8 3 1,595 8 6 • • • 22,592 12 -
9,583 10 3 22,804 - 6 1,654 6 91· . - 23,734 7 6 

12,210 9 3 24,116 14 - 1,657 9 3 • - - 28,089 13 6 
11,642 4 6 24,460 5 6 2,937 2 6 3,228 8 - 23,264 8 6 
11,673 10 - 24,398 7 6 2,344 14 9 3,758 6 6 22,517 11 3 
11,551 8 - 23,658 6 3 2,544 14 9 4,258 6 6 23,644 6 3 

1::!,748 14 9 23,780 14 - 2,394 14 9 3,659 6 6 31,353 2 -
12,028 9 3 23,329 14 - 1,746 B 6 2,684 7 6 23,187 13 6 
11,512 10 - 25,097 1 9 1,804. 6 6 2,360 10 6 24,535 7 6 
11,505 3 - 25 332 3 3 1,817 5 6 2,282. 12 6 25,63() 14 9 
12,400 15 9 30,533 13 6 1,927 2 6 2,580 4 9 25,659 3 3 
12,376 1 6 26,351 - - 2,100 - - 2,649 - - 26,663 10 -

12,305 9 9 27,319 - - 2,201 - - 2,771 - - 26,787 4 -
12,357 - 3 28,649 - - 2.201 - - 2,89i - - 25,948 - 9 
• - - 29,626 - - 2,301 - - 3,094 - - 25,377 8 3 
- - - 31,026 - - 2,451 - - 3,344 - - 25,020 14 6 
15,992 - 31,825 - - 2,526 - - 3,469 - - 25,001 - -
14,508 6 - 32,625 - - 2,601 - - 3,594 - - 27,501 - -

14,858 6 -
15,208 6 -
15,558 6 -
15,908 6 -

25,746 
26,446 
27,121 
27,771 

15,196 6 - 28,197 
16,209 6 - 29,167 
16,429 6 - 29,527 
16,649 6 -

- - 2,580 8 - 2,761 - - 29,700 - -
- - 2,663 8 - 2,861 - - 26,337 - -
- - 2,738 8 - 2,961 - - 27,137 - -
- - 2,813 8 - 3,061 - - 28,088 - -

- - 2,863 8 - 3,136 - - 28,401 - -
6 - 2,528 9 6 3,298 4 6 29,008 - -
4 9 2,639 3 6 3,363 - 9 27,011 6 -

• • - • • • • 25,998 - -

(signed) JV, G. Cttmming, · 

TOTAL. 

2,21m:1 7 3 
2,53,138 II ~~ 
2/1!!,279 11 3 
3,16,09:1 7 -
3,Hl,561 2 9 
3,83,597 12 !l 

3,8ti,878 11 9 
3,9G,Oi6 15 9 
3,9;1,691 12 -
3,86,0-10 5 3 
3,87,764 7 3 
3,97,693 12 \) 

3,59,595 10 6 
3,~!!,\llO 7 3 
4,00,318 3 6 
3,97,GG2 4 
4,00,553 1 !J 
3,97,302 4 9 

4,37,781 3 6 
3,99,256 7 -
3,97,767 8 3 
3,97,412 11 -
4,61,02·1 3 6 
4,1l,294 14 9 

4,l·l,B68 - -
4,30,270 2 6 
4,21,797 5 !l 
-!,33,098 7 -

Bheel Agent and Pol. Asst., A. G. G. 



(B.). 

- ' - ... '··. - - - .. .... -- ~ . _,., 

! Fuelco Year I Fuslco Year Fu~!ee _Year. Fuslee . Year F11sl~e. Ye!ll' 

I 
It~slee 'l(oar. 1 ~fisle,~ 'Y.: e~r~ Fuslee Year Fuslee Year I Fuslcc Year 

: 
.I -

,. • • ~It~ ;i; •!• . 

I PER G U N N A H S. 1255. 1256, 1257, 1258, 1:259, 1:260, 1261, 1ll62, 1263, 1264, 

A.D. 1848, A. D. 1849. A. D.18~0. A.D, 1851, A.D. 1852. A.D,1853, : A.D. 1854. ! A.D;1~5~. A;J?:l~56. A. D. 1857. 
; : .. ; 

----~-· -· --~-.. -- . . ... ·- .. . #-·· ... . ·~- - ... 
I ; i Rl. 
i Rl,. a. p. Ra. a._p. Rl. ~· P• Rl. a._p. Rl. a. P.: Rl. a. p. Rl. a. P,~. I ~:. p. ~ .. a. P• Ra. a. P• 
; I - " 

har - . . - 1)51,843 8 6 1,5_4,4~1 8 6 1!75,404 12 -6 1,70,004 3 - 1:59,1.;1_9_ 7 - 1,65,417 6 6 : 1,65,7~4 1~ 6 t 1,62,4_~4. 4 3 1,~~,51~ 1! 9 1,58,767 6 3 
! 

l I I 

I 

I 
1 

u<lnnwur . . - . - . 1111,325, G Iii 1,07,901 13 9 1108,4891~ ~ 1,13,162 9 6 I 1,0,9,275 2 9 1,19,1_81 10 - I l,Q9,669 7; 3, i l,ll,855 ll,. 6 1,0~,135 4 - 1,07,615 15 G 

·I ' I 
anka of Ali Rnjppor : 10>000 

i 
10,~00 10,000 10,000 - - 10,00Q - - i 10,000 10,000 10,000, - - I 1o,~qo 10,000 - . . . - ~-I - - - - - - - - I - - - -

I i I j ! anka of Airwas • =6~0 600 600 ! 600 600 600 600 6o_oj 
I 

~o~. 600 - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -: .. .. .. : .. : I I l -
; I ' I I 

' ouka or Bairsccnh .• - . - 1,oo,ooo, - - 1,00,000 - - 1-,oo,ooo. - - 1,00,00~ - - I 1,00,000 - - 1,oo,ooo. - - : 1,00,000 - - l,OO,QO~. - - l,OQ,OQO - - 1,00,000 - -
' 

D 

D 

T 

T 

i ' ' ccmunpoor - - - .• 
I 

3,72:> 8 - 2,664 8 6 2,431 1 9 2,752 12. 9 3,214 - - 3,326. 13 - 1 2,094 - - I 3,229. - - ~,27.ll - - 3,374 - -
i 

I . 
ohangirpoor : I I - . - - . I 420, .. - 550 - - 62~ - - 685 - - 745 - - 785 - - : 81,5 - - 840 - - 692, 5 6 1,220 10 9 

. I J ' 

N 

! : ' 
nlchn • . - - - ! 15,992 - - 14,508 6 -: 14,858 6 - 1,5,208 (i - lp,558 fi - J4,908J 6 - lfi,196 6 - 16,~09. 6 - 16,429 G - 16,6:ll 6 -

. ' ' .. N 

hurmpoorie . - - - . 
' 

31,825 -D - 32,625 - - 25,746 - - 26,4.4G - - 27,121 - - ~7,771 - - I 28,197 -
I 

- : 29,167 6 - 29,527 4 9 30,170 14 -
ulkcr. - . - - 2,a;w, 2,601 ' 2,588 2,663 8 

! 2,738 ' - . 
' -. - - - 8 - - 8 - 2,813i 8 - 2,BG3 8 - ' 2,&28 9 6 2,63~, 3 6 2,718 2 6 

' I 
R 

ooltnnaha~ • - . - 314G9 - - 3,5?1 - - 2,761 - - 2,861 -: - : 2,961 - - ~,061 - - 3,136 - -:. 3,29_8. 4 6 3,3~3. - 6 3,588 10 6 
; 

K ouk'i,'P - - - -. 2r.,oo1. - -- 27,501 - -: 29,070 - - 26,331 - - 27,037 .: - 28,008 - - 28,~01 - - i 29,008 - - ~7,on. 6 - 25,998 - -
I 

- --

-I TOTAL . • lis. 4,aG,73:l 7 - 4,57,007 4 9 4,73,199 8 9i 4,70,72q 7 3 4,58,399 7 9 4,76,872 11 6 4,66,677 2 9 4,72,1~0 - 9 4,65,193 - 4,40,703 1 {j 

, i ' 

(signed) W. q, Cummiii,Q, 
llbeel Agent and Pol. A .. t., A. G. G. 



1829 

1830 

1831 

1832 

1833 

1834 

1835 

1836 

11337 

1838 

1839 

1840 

1841 

1842 

184;3 

ISH 

184.5 

1846 

1847 

1848 

1849 

18GO 

]851 

1852 

1853 

1854 

1855 

18&7 

18ti9 

30. 

THE RESTORATION. OF DHAR. 

(C.) 

MoTEE Khnsgee Income since 1829, and Chotee, for 18.j8, 1859. 

YEARS, 

-, 

i 
I 
~ 

I , 
I 
I 

I ., 

Income 
of 

1Iotee Khasgee. 

Rs. a, p. 

20,314 11 0 

23,116 6 6 

25,573 11 -

23,248 . 5 -

26,475 11 3 

29,259 2 -

26,630 - • 6 

27,169 3 6 

27,012 8 9 • 

25,758 9 6 

23,317 14 9 

17,959 14 -

20,306 11 :3 

20,739 10 -

21,705 4 -

21,649 9 

16,:,163 3 , -

23,517 6 6 

20,012 7 -

26,582 3 -

. 20,:398 15 : 9 

25,612 Jl : 9 

25,991 2 . -

21,1344 15 . -

20,440 13 . -

22,881 3 3 

. 25,812 5 9 

28,149 5'.6 

. 20,147 12 !) 

27,04!) 7 !) 

. 20,442 8 

II4 

Income 
· . of 

Cboteq Khasgec. 

Rs. a. p. 

18,187 12 3 

18,902 8 . 0 

. I 

, I 

, ! 

Totul Income 
of both;Khasgees 
fo~ 1858, 1859. 

Rs. a. p. 

45,237 3 3 

48,405 - 6 

(signed) W. G. Cumminrr, 
Bhecl Agent, and Pol. Asst. A. G. G. 



(D.) 

Income of Maunpore and Bharoolpoora Road Dues since 
I 

I 
1 8 50. 18 51. 1 8 52. 

-I 
I 8 53. 

--· 

1854. 18 55. 18 56. 1 8 57. 

I 
18 58. 18 59. 

Rs. a. P• Rs. a, P· R.~. a. 'P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· R1. a, P• Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· 
Maunpoor Road . . 6,889 8 6 7,325 7 7 4,907 2 6 9,473 15 4 71873 14 JO 8,377 7 10 10,099 ll 9 15,174 11 5 2,951 11 8 -
Bharoolpoora Road . . 1,478 - - 2,400 - - 3,000 - - 3,300 - - 4,181 2 - 4,480 4 - 7,392 9 6 2,091 5 - - -

TOTAL - - - 8,367 8 6 9,745 7 7 7,907 2 6 II2,773-;;- 4 1 12,055 - 10 112,857 11 ;0 17,492 5 3 17,266 - 5 I 2,951 11 8 -
I I 

I 

(signed) TV. Gordon Cttmming, 
Bheel Agent, and Political Assistant, A. G. G. 

RETVRN of Khalsa and Farmed Villages of the Dllar State. 

NAMES Temple Perpetual, Lease will expire on the undermentioned Fnslee Year. ToTAL 

No. of an<l In Inam. with Desolate. In Khalsa. In Lease. of 

PURGUNNAIJ. Dhurmada, Tribute. 
1267. 1268. 1269. 1270. 1271. 1272. 1273. 1274. 1275. Yillages. 

(A; D. 1860.) 

------------ ------- ----- ---·-
1 Dhar • . . . II 4 7 22 20 106 12 27 66 1 - - - - - 179 
2 Budnawar - - . - . 4 103 19 4 17 1 6 6 4 - - - - - 147 
3 Dhurumpooree - - 6 8 IS 27 35 12i! 3 77 7 4 4 l 26 

' 
() I 222 

4 N alcha,including Mandw 1 4 7 22 8 15 6 6 3 -
I 

- . - - i - 57 
ii Kook sec . . . . - . I . . 4 . . 71 . . 71 - - - - - - - 76 
G Neemunpoor . . . . . . 12 156 12 . . - . - - - i - - - -

I 
- 180 

7 .lehungirpoor . . - . . . ,23 . . . - 3 . . 3 3 - I - - - - - 26 I 

--;--1--:--i-1 
------ -------------;,-1-9 ~-· -, -1 

-----
ToTAL . . . 18 21 170 250 88 340 22 187 887 

(signed) W. G. Cumming, 
Bheel Agent, and Politicnl AR~istont, A. G. a. 



THE RESTORATION OF DHAR 

(No. 757.) 

From the Unde1· Secretary to the Government of India with the Governor 
General, to the Agent to the Governor General for Central India; dated, 
Camp Sealkote,. 2d Mar\!11 l 860. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to ackno1dedge the receipt of your letter, No. 18, dated the 

9th ultimo, submitting a copy of a report by Captain ~umming on the revenues, 
of the Dhar State, and in reply to inform you that Ius Excellency the Governor· 
General approves of the instructions which you have issued to Captain Cum-
min g. 

I have, &c.,·· 
(signed) C. U. Aitchiwn, · 

Under Secretary to the Government of India. 

(No. 99.) 

From Colonel Sir R. Shakespear, Knt., Agent Governor General for C~ntral 
India, to Cecil Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India with the; 
Governor General, Foreign Department; dated Indore Residency, 28th March 
1860. 

Sir, 
I HAvE the honour to request that you will lay before his Excellency the fol·· 

lowing circumstances :-

2. Sir Robert Hamilton, in his letter to your office, dated 5th March 1858, 
and No. 70 in paragraph 9, referred to the Fortress of Dhar,· and stated that Cap
tain Hutchinson was opposed to its demolition, on the grounds that there ought 
to be a secure place for the residence of the officers, a_nd the treasury. 

2. In the reply of your office, No. 1454, of date 28th May I 858, at para
graph 7, a positive order is conveyed for the immediate demolition of all the. 
defences of the fort. . 

. 3. I regret to say.that this order has never been carried out. There is nothing 
on rec01:d to explam the cause, but I conclude that the appearance of Tantia. 
Topee at Gwalior, shortly after the orders of Governmeut were received, and the 
excitement caused by his rapid marches and frequent risits to the vicinity of 
fvlalwa, must have been the cause of the order above quoted not having been 
executed; for I find that the native officer in chal'ge of' Dhar built up the breach 
which our own troops had made, when one of Tantia's columns approached 
Dhar. 

4. As so great a del~y has occurred, I thillk I ought to take the orders of 
Government before destroying the fortifications. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. Shakespear, 

Agent to the Governol' General for Central India. 

(No. 152.) 

From Colonel Sir R. Slzahespear, Knt., Agent to the Governor General for 
Central India, to C. Beadon, Esq., Secretary to tl:e Government of Inuia with , 
the Guvemor General, Foreign Department; tlated Indore Hesidency, 21st · 
April 1860. · 

Sir, 
TnE proceedings in Parli~ment relating to Dhar, which were receh,ed by the· 

last matl, appear to render It necessary that I should brino· to the notice of his 
Excellency how very greatly the British Government IJas s~ffet·ed, and the Dhar :. 
State benefited, from the arrangement by which we be<'ame bound to pay one lac . 
rupees a )ear for the revenue! of Bairseeah. 

30. I 2. I hope 



66 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

~· I l10pe in a few .days ~o forward details, but by the bt'St information 
winch I have yet obtam~d, 1t would appear that, af'tc1· deductin<Y ex pet

1
di

tu.r~, we ha\·e only rea!J~ed from the revenues or Bairsecah at ~he rate of 
Oo. s Rs. 58,946. 11. 2~. per annum. · 

. 3. A.s it is pro~Jable that or~ers may be issued c:nsequent to the proceedings 
m Parliament whiCh were recc1ve.d b~ the last mad, 1 h;tve thought it my duly 
to fon,ard to you a telegram, of wbwlt I have n<nv the honour to forward a 
copy. 

1 have, &c. 
(sig·ncd) R. Slwkespear, 

Agent to the Govemor General for Central India. 

From Indore to Simla. 

From Sir R. Shahspear to C. Beadon, Esq., 20 Aprill860. 

OuR; payments to the Dhar_ State .on account of Bai.rsiah were one lac a year. 
Durmg the last ten years the rece1pts, after deductlllg expenditure, hav(:l becu 

under 60,000 rupees a year. 

(No. 1696.) 

From CecilBeadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government oflndia with the Governor 
General, to Colonel Sir R. Shalcespeat, Knt., Agent to the Governor General 
for Central India; dated Simla, 7th May 1860. 

Sir, 
TH.E Governor Gen.:ral has been in communication with Her Majesty's Govern

ment regarding the native State of Dhar, whit·h, in consequence of the hostile pro
ceedings of the durbar, and the infraction of its treaty enrracrement:'l, was declared, 
by order of the Govemor General in Council, No. 4.878~ d~ted the 7th December 
1857, to be at the disposal of the British Government, and placed under the admi-
nistration of one of its officers. . 

~. I am now desired by his Excellency to communicate to you the following . 
portions of a Despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State, dated 
the 14th February last:- · 

"Her Majesty's Government concur with yon in deeming the conduct of the 
durbar and troops of this principality, and eE>pecially the time and manuer of the 
introduction into the Fort of Dhar of Makranee and V elaitee soldiers of known 
hostile disposition to the British Go,·ernmcnt, to hwe warranted the severe 
measures you adopted. Her l\111jesty's Government further admits the force of 
the arguments you have adduced in favour of holding the head of a s1ate respon
sible, to the fullest extent, for the actions and conduct of its durbar and establish
ments. 

" But entertaining these views, Her 1\J ajesty's Government still consider that the 
question of enforcing a confiscation, justly incurred, is always one of expediency, 
and ·in this case they are disposed to adhere to the considerations urged in the 
9th paragTaph* of the letter of the Court of Dinctors1 dated 22d June 185~, 

lU 

• 11 9. The attachment which you have ordered ~ay for ~he pr~sent be continue<!, ~ut we ~an 
·onltregnrd it an a temporary arrangement, the duration ofwhwh w1ll dep~nd upo? th.e tn.formatwn 
wh1ch you may subsequently acquire regardin~ the persons concer~ed 1~ th~ mst1gut10n of the 
outrages commit<ed by the foreign levie~. lf tt Fhould appear on !nv~!1gat1o~ that any of the 
perso1:s ronstituting the durbar, that is, any memb~rs of .the _young Raps fa~1ly, or any o~ t.he 
chief public servants of the state, have taken vart m, or lllEttgated, ac~s hostile to the Brmsh 
Government (and we perceive that some such persons have been sent pnsoners under strong sus
picion to Mhow), it is right that tl1ey ~hould he subjected to exemplary punishment .. But we are 
·of opinion that, m consideration of the youth and apparent innocenct> of the young RaJa_, and of the 
good conduct of his pred!!CE'S'lOr in this ancientfrincipality, rou may justly and CXI~edlCI!tly make 
such arrangements for the future government o Dhar as wil not permnn~ntly depr1vc lum of ~J,e 
inherit·mce upon which by the favour of your Government he had so recently entered, and WLt!t 
such fair prospects of e. peaceful and prosperous reign." , 



THE RESTORATION OF DHAR. 

in which Her Majesty's Government l~ave expresf:cd their full concurrence m 
Lord ~Hanley's Despatch, dated .1::-t March (~o. 8) 1859. . .. 

"They are of opinion that 1t cannot fad to redound to the cred1t of Dntish 
administration if, notwithstanding the misconduct of the durbar anJ troops, 
a merciful consideration were given to the chdm arising from the youth and 
apparent innocence of the young Ruja him~elf', and from the uniform good c?n
duct of his predecessor in thia ancient Rajpoot principality; ~1H.l that by makmg 
such arrangemeuts for the future government of Dhar as wdl not _Perrn~nently 
deprive him of the inheritance upon wldch, by the favour of the Bnt1sh Go\·ern-. 
ment, }Je had so recently_entf'n::d, the feelings and seme of justice of the pe~ple 
and princes of India will be better consulted than by enforcing the confiscatiOn~ 
and transferring the territory to a Mahratta state. . . 

" After a full consideration, therefore, of all the circumstances, Her MaJesty's 
Government have resolved to extend mercy to the young H.ajah, and to direct 
his restoration to the title and position he inherited as head of the principality 
of Dhar; reserving, however, the administration of the territory of the state in 
the hands of Dritish officers until he shall reach the age of 18 years, if he shall 
then he rt·ported qualified to undertake it. 

'' Her Mnje~ty's Government, however, while it has decided to forego the 
extreme penalty of the confiscation of the state, consider that it is not right nor 
expedient that the principality of Dhar ~hould wholly escape all penalties for the 
misconduct of those who directed its counsels and forces dming the late erents. 

''FoP some year:'l past the Government of India has, fur the sake of the 
tranquillity of the country, administered Bairseeah, an ot!tlying pergunnah of 
Dhar, and had paid annually to the ruler of Dhar a lack of rupees; a sum con
siderably exceeding the revenms of the pergunnah. Her Maje8ty's Government 
direct that the payment of this sum shall cehse; that the rights of the Raja of 
Dlwr to this pergunnah shall be considered as tJrfeited, and that it shall be at~ 
the disposal of the Governor General, for such purposes as he may be pleased to 
direct." 

3. Such Leing the decision of Her Majesty's Government, I am directed to 
request that yot,I \\ill communicate the same to the young Raja, and to the n a nee, 
jnfurming them that, from tbe 1st of May 1860, the Dllar territory, with the 
exception of pergunnah Bairseeah, will be administered by the British Govern
ment for the benefit of the Rajah until he is 18 years of age, when the question 
of tramferring the government of the state to his Highness will be taken into 
consideration. You will also inform them that the Raja, on coming of uge, will, 
as chief of the Dhar State, receive fi·om the British Government the same honou1·s 
that were paid to him before tlJe unfortunate events which led to his deposition. 

4. The Governor General trusts that the generosity of Iler Majesty's Govern
ment in restoring to the Rajah the cbief portion of lJis dominions, no less than the 
heavy retribution which has befallen the state in consequence of its disloyalty. 
will be deeply pondered by Ids Highness, and by all who are interested io the 
prosperity of the Dhar family; and that, on the complete restoration of fhe 
native government, his Highness and his advisers, convinced both of the sincere 
desire {•f the British GovE:rnment to maintain the rights and dignity of its 
faithful allies and feudatories, and of its power and determination to punish those 
who break their allegiance, or fail to perform the obligations by "hich they are 
bound to the paramount power, will consistently pursue the policy of the late 
Raja, and maintain the relations of confidence and friendship which so lung 
existed. · 

5. The Governor General does not propose to enter into a fresh treaty with 
Dhar in place of that which has been broken. The state will he held in 
sovereignty by tlJe Hujah anti his successors as a free gift from the British 
Goverument, subject only to the condition of loyalty and good service, and to 
such further stipulations with a view to the general tranquillity of Western 
l\1alwa as may hereafter Le imposed. 

6. _From the report suumittcd with your lE't~er, No. 18, dated the 9th February 
last, It woul.d appear th~t the woss rev~nue of the Dhar State, exclusive of per.., 
gunna!1 Ba~rsccah, hat mdudmg the tr1bute of Airwas and Alii Hajporc, aud the 
cullcctJons on the Manupore and llharoolpoora roads, is 4,33,338 rupees; of the 
expenditure nothing is known to the Government. 

30. I 2 7. Tile 
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7. T!1e Governor Genera~ desi~·es that. you will, as soon as possiLle, sullmit 
your views as to the mode m wlucb the state should be aJministered ft·om the 
commenceme~t of the present official year, n.ntil it shall be finally made over to 
th~ young ~aJah, after he has completed l11S 18th year. His Excellency is in
clmed to thmk that the duty of superintending the administration is of sufficient 
importance to require the exclusive attention of one British officer, and that !1is 
salary may reasonably be fi~~d at I,oo.o. rnpees a n~ontl1, payable out of the Dhar 
revenues. The scale of cml and nnhtary establtshments must be fixed with 
due regard to the resources of the state, and after pruvidino· for the cost of these 
establishment~, and for necessary contingent chargl~s, as

0

well as for suitable 
allowances to the Rajah, his relations and dependents, the annual surplus will 
accumulate for the benefit of the state. 

· 8. The allowances to the Rajah and his family will now have to be regulated 
with reference to their altered position and expectations, and, without being 
extra.vag·ant, should be considerably more than those at present authorised. 

9. The military expenditure· of the state should be limited to tile amount 
absolutely required for the maintenance of order within the state itselt~ and as a 
fair contribution towards the general preservation of tranquillity throughout 
Western Malwa. The Governor General d~sires to know what, in your opinion, 
is the amount and description of force which should be entertained by Dlm·, and 
what amount it may fairly be called upon to contribute to the e~pense of the 
general measures adopted by the British Government for the protection of the 
country. 

10. His Excellency confidently expects that, after providing liberally fot· all 
these objects, the revenues of the state, economically managed, will be found to 
yield a surplus ; and though it is neither necessary nor desirable that the present 
well being of the state should be sacrificed to the object of accumulating trea8ure 
for the Raja's future benefit, yet it. is his Excellency's wish that his Highness, 
on succeeding to the government, slwulJ find himself in possession of a sum of 
money sufficient to meet the first expenses of his government, and to relieve him 
from all excuse for involving the state in pecuniary ernbarrassment. 

· 11. With reference to my letter, No. 715, dated the 17th December last, I am 
desired to request that the Bairseeah compensation, from the date of the confis
cation of the Dhar state, may be carried to the credit of the British Government; 
an<i that for the present, until further orders, the purg·unnah may be adminis
tered as a British possession. 

12. I am directed to take this opportunity of acknowledging your letter, No. 99, 
dated the 28th March, from which the Governor General learns, for the first 
time, that nothing has been done to'."~rds carrying out the positive orders issued 
nearly two years ago for the deJ:?-ohtton of the . defences of the Fort of Dhar. 
Before repeating those orders, Ins Excellency wtshes to know whether, as the 
breach has been repaired, and as the fort will remain for some years in our pos
session, you consider it a~ visable t~ make use of it as a place of strength, or to 
render it at once, as was mtended, mcapahle of defence. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Beadon, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

(No. 207.) 

From Colonel Sir R. Shakespear, Knt., Agent Governor General for Central 
India, to Cecil Bcadon, Esq., Secretary to the Go\·ernment of India, Foreign 
Department, Fort William; dated Indore Residency, 22d May 1860, 

Sir, 
1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 1696, of 

date 7th instant, and to report my arrival at Dhar yesterday, for the purpose of 
explaining to the young Rajah, anrl to the Ranee, the final orders of Gorcrn
ment. 

2. I be; 
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2. I beg to forward copy of a paper whi~h I dre~ up before the interview, and 
·from which I quoted when explammg the 1nstructwns of Government. 

3. By my desire the young Rajah, with some of the members of the family, 
.and the old oHicers of the state, about 15 in number, attended at my quarters. 
Captain Jenkins, officiating Bheel agent; Dr. Gane, in medical charge of the 
Bbeel corps; Mr. Brackman, deputy opium agent; and Captain Aitkin, Bombay 
Artillery, were present. 

4. I translated the paper, and carefully explained its contents to the Rajah 
. and his officers; after which, a Persian trauslation, which I had also prepared, 
was read out by Moonshee Suroop Narain. 

5. The anxiety of the people who accompanied the Rajah was intense, an.cl it 
took some time, and many repetitions, bdore they realised the nature of. the 
orders which I was conveying to them; but it wa.s very eviden_t that they .received 
them with gl'eat delight, and appeared to be reheved of a we1ght of anxiety. . 

6. After pointing out that the British Government had, in Sir J. Malcolmts 
time, raised the State of Dhar from utter ruin to prosperity, and the prompti~ude 

:and cordiality with which the adoption of the.present Rajah had been recogmsed, 
I dwelt on the ingratitude of the durbar in having countenanced our enemies 
during our trials in 1857. 

I then gave the Raja the Persian translation of my paper, bearing my seal 
and signature, which I desired him-to take to the Ranee. 

7. In the evening I visited the palace, and had an interview with the Ranee. 
After ascertaining that this lady understood the orders of Government, I made 

inquiries as to the expenses of herself and the palace subsequent to the annexa
tion. 

8. I have already reported that the Ranee has throughout abstained from taking 
the allowance of 3,000 rupees a month, which had been set aside for the expenses 
of the family, and 1 was very anxious to learn how the expen~iture had been 
covered during the 27 months subsequent to the annexation. 

The Ranee informed me that, receiving no income, she had been compelled to 
raise money by loans,_ and that the total amount of them would be about two 
lacs of rupees. 

I urged the necessity of giving· me full and minute details, both as to the 
expenditure during the 27 months, and as to what establishments were kept up 
for the palace during the time of the late Rajah, in order that I might be able 
to propose to Government a certain fixed sum to be set aside for the palace expen
diture. I remarked that I should like to have that expenditure under the mana:ge
ment of the Ranee herself during the minority; but that the orders of Govern
ment were explicit as to the income and expenditure of the state, which are to 
remain under the sole management of the British officer who may be appointed 
·to the charge. 

9. The Runee made some demur to the latter arrangement, but I replied that 
the orders of Government were clear, and must be carried out. 

10. On making inquiries, I learnt that no negotiation bas been entered on 
a~ to the marriage of the young Rajah, and I pointed out that to meet the expen
diture on that occasion, and also to have funds ready for the Rajah on his attain
ing his majority, it would be necessary to exercise strict and· careful economy. 
The Ranee's anxiety, after ascertaining that the administration of the country 
would not be left with her, appeared to be to obtain the sole control over the 
14 Khasgee villages, which used to be set aside for the personal and family 
expenses of the Rajah. These are referred to in para. 5 of my letter, No. 18, of 
date 9th February last, and full details are given in its enclosed report from 
Captain Cumming, under the headings "Dhar Pergunuah," and " Khasgee," 
and the enclosure marked C. 

11. From a reference to ~l~ose papers it will be seen that the Khasgee village!:! 
are 14 111 ~um?er, anJ are d1~1ded mto two shares: one, known as Motee Khasgee, 
has only SIX VIllages, aud tillS grant appears to have existed uninterruptedly since 
1829; 1ts revenues have varied from 16,363 up to 29,440. 

30. I 3 . The 
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The Chotee Khasgee consists of eight Yillage3. No record of its ori"in or 
account or its income is given by Captain Cumming, CXCt'pt fur the 

0
ycars 

1858-59, but its avera~e income would appear to be about 18,400 rupees. 
The total income of the two Khasgees would appeal' to be about 41,000 

rupees, and this sum the Ranee wishes to comider as set apart for the female 
establishment of the palace; for she particuhtrly mentioned that the Rajah's 
expenses were not defrayed from the Kha~gee. 

12. I told her that until I had seen the whole of the accounts, both durino
the late Rajah's time and subsequently, it was quite impossible fM me to dccid~ 
what sum ~;hould be set apart tor the expenditure of the palace, or any other 
department; but alii could at fhe present time say, was, that snch an arran<re
ment would be made as would ensure the expenditure coming within the inco~e, 
and that the lady might depend upon my consulting her wishes as fat• as could 
be done consistently with maintaining the above primary object. 

13. The Ranee spoke in strong terms of her gratification at the final orders 
which have been pa:sed by Government, and, afte~ taking my leave of her, 
I returned to the pubbc durbar. 

14. Both going to the palace and returning it was very obvious that the orders 
of Government had caused great satisfaction amongst all grades of the people. 
The city was illuminated; the Ranee sent· fireworks to my quarters, and particu
larly requested that I wonld allow a Royal salute to be fir:?d from the fort, in 
honour of the orders of his Excellency the Governor General. 

15. I was particularly desired to visit the palace again this moming, and had 
another lung <mdience with the Ranee. Her object was evidently to endeavour to 
get the administration into her own hands; and, failing in that, she urgently 
requested that the old hereditary officers of the state might be employed in the 
management. She mentioned some of them as having been faithful throughout, 
but spoke bitterly of tbe conduct of others, particularly the kamavisdar of Dhar, 
whom she averred had often said, that so far from the Rajah having any chance of 
getting the guddee (throne), he had no chance of getting even a gudda (donkey). 

16. In the pr~sent state-of matters, it was obviously inc;)nvenient for me to be 
drawn into any discussion as to the future details of the adminislration, and all 
I could say to the Hanee was, that a British officer was to be appointed by the 
Government to conduct the administration, and that his arraugemeuis would be 
based upon a desire to manage the estate for the good of the Rajah during the 
minority, and in such a way as to render its transfer to his Higlwess possible, 
witl~out incmwenience or change of officers; 

, 17. I again turned the su~jectupon the Rajah's marriage, and found the incli
nation was to select a bride for him from the Guicowar's or Scindii!h's houses. 
Holkar's is inadmissible, being· of too low a caste. 

18. With reference to paragraph 3 of your letter, I conclude that the 1st May 
has been selected as being the commencement of our own official year; bt~t l beg 
to observe, that to apply it to the nath·e state will occasion great incom·eniencc 
and serious cunfusion in the accounts, for tlte revenue year in tlte durbar's 
accounts does not end until the 5th June, and if the 1st l\Jay is fixed on, one of 
the kists of the year will not have been realized. · 

19. I ha,·e considered it proper to carry out litet·ally the instructitJUS of GO\·ern
ment, and have, in my communications with the durbar, mentioned the Ist iu· 
stant as the date from which the revenues of the state, minus pcrgunnah 
Bairiseeah, are to be administered Ly us for the benefit of the young Rajah during 
the minority; but 1 would beg to sugge~t, for the above reasons, that the 5th 
June would be a very much more conventent date to tix upon. 

20. I beg I may be favoured with orders on tl1e following points connectecl 
with the administration of the Dhar State during the period subsequent to it~ 
annexation by the British Government: 

1st. Am I still to consider tl1e !lllowances for the expenditn~e of tlte 
family as limited during that period to 3,000 rupees a month 1 

2d. During 
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2<1. During that period is tl1e surplus revenue coufiscafed to tbe British 
GoYernmeut, or is it to be cot1Sidered the property of the native state? 

21. I finu that, by Sir Rob2rt Hamilton's order, .Mir Si1ahamut Ali assumed 
charne of the pu'!'scssions of Dhar on 14th February 1858. At that time he 
found in the Government treasury a sum of Rs. 80,668. G. and, including 
that item, the trJtal receipts, up to the 20th iustant, from all sources of revenue, 
not it1cluding llairsecah, amount to nine lacs sixty~onc thousand three hundred Rs.9,61,343.ll. 5. 
and forty-three rupees, eleven annas, and five pies. The expenditure under all 
lwadings has, during the above-mentioned period, amounted to five lacs seventy- Rs. 5,71,424.14. 4!. 
one thousand fom· hundred and twenty-four rupees, fourteen a1was, and four 
and a half pies. There is thus a su1·plns, on the 20th instant, of three lacs eighty- ..Rs.3,s9,918.13.I· 

nine thousand nine hundred ami eighteen rupees, thirteen annas, and one pie, 
but this surplus will be ve1-y la1·gely increased when the year's accounts are 
dosed, on the 5th pro:x:irno . 

Rs. so,ooo. 
Rs. 92,465. 0. 8. 
Rs. 80,039. 9. 9. 

. 22. It wiU be noticed that among the receipts there is entered a sum of above 
eightv tlJOusand rupees, which was found in the treasury; but in the expenditure 
are enrered the two items in the margin, for nine and a 1Jalf months' arrears of 
pay to uurbar troops and establishment, and payment of debts due by the state: 
these two items amount to one lac, and twenty two thousand five hundred and Rs 1,22,604. 10. 
four rup"es, ten annas; there are also other items of expenditure unconnected 
with tl1e period of annexation. 

The tJnclosed statement is not sent as a formal account; it will require to be 
prepaf'ed in quite a different form before it can be fit to be submitted to Govern
ment as" An account of the revenue and expenditure of the Dhar State;'' but it 
is tlH:~ nearest approximation to a correct estimate of revenue und expenditure 
during the period of annexation which it is in my power to submit, so shortly 
afte1· l1aving received the orders of Go,·ernment, My object in sending it is to 
show that, afLer meetinp· all expenditure, and without including pergunnah 
Bairs:·eah, we h<ne a surplus of between three and foUl' l<~cs of rupees, and regarding 
it I beg I may be fdvoured \\ ith orders. 

23. If it is intended to mulct the Dhar State, as a war charge, to the amount 
of the whole surplus during the pericd of annexation, then, in that case, it will 
he nect·ssary to consider that we commence our new administration for the young 
Rajah with a debt eqwtl io the sums borrowed by the Ranee from the date of 
annexation up to the present time. · 

The lr1dy herself estimates this amount at two lacs of rupees. I fear it will be 
found to exceed that sum. but if the state is to· be saddled with it, the expendi
ture must be regulated to meet that demand; whereas if the surplus receipts 
during the period of annexation are to be credited to the Rajah, we sball 
start our ntw administration on his account with a considerable balance in its 
favour • .. 

24. I think it but just to Captain Cummincr and to myself to say with refer
ence to the debt which I he H~omee has contracted, that we have foun/ our position 
as regarus that lady to be most difficult and delicate. · 

It is c1ose upon one year since H olkar's vakeel sent me the Blue Book con
taining Lord Stan!f'y's 01·der., regarding the restoration of Dhar; and after such 
a paper had come to tile knowledge of the Ranee and the l>har officers it was 
obviously more incomenitnt for either Captain Cummh1g or myself to ~rcre the 
Ranee to reduce l1er t-xpen?iture within t~e allowance of 3,000 rupees a 1~onth. 
The utf;Oost we c,,uld do, m reply to tiH:U repeated appeals and entreaties for 
restoration of the state, was to reply that the orders of Government WE're, that 
3,000 rupees a tnonth was tile allo"ance for the family. 

• 25. There is another point to which I wish to draw particular attention; it 
lS the ag;e of the R<~jah. 

The R?nee. h.as sent me the origin.al junu~ puttree, i.e., the astrological 
s~liCme ot nat1v1ty of the boy. By th1s paper 1t appears that he·was born on 
Chaet. Bud:e Chu~ Sumbut 1901, which is equivalent to 1\Ionday, the Rth April 
1844, he IS the1 elorc now 16 y~:ars and nearly two months of age, and will 

3°· I 4 reach 
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reach his 18th year in about 22 months from this time. He is very short of 
stature, and his personal appearance is painfully unfortunate ; the head and fea
tures are those of. a grown-up rna~, but the figure is that of a child of 12 years of 
age; the e~presswn of the face 1~, I t!1~nk, peculiarly amiable, and I am very 
favourably unpressed as to the dispositiOn of the boy. I like very much his 
manner with the people about him, and his conduct at the durbar and at the 
Ra~ee's purdal~ ; he is ~ertainly not deficient in intelligence, and I ~m told that 
he IS very studious. Hts marnage ought to take place durino· the present year 
and I conclude that that will itwol ve a considerable outlay. 

0 
' 

• 26. I was much pleased. at the Ranee very urgent.ly requesting me to pro· 
vide funds for a monument m honour of her late husband, and I readily replied 
that a certain sum should be set apart yearly for that purpose. 

27. In paragraph 7 of your letter, I am directed to submit as speedily as 
possible my views as to the mode in which the estate should be administered 
from the comniencement of the present official year, until it shall be finally made 
over to the young Rajah after he has completed his 18th year. . 

In paragraph 3 the expression use~ is, until he is 18 years ofage. 

In addressing the Rajah, I used the expression "Until you are 18 years of. 
" age. . . 

I beg to sugg·est that this point be cleared up and plainly settled. Is the 
transfer to commence with the Rajah's 18th year, ot· with its complPtion? 

2s. G<1vernment has decided on appointing a British officer on 1,000 rupees 
per mensem (payable out of the Dhar revenues), solely for the management of 
the Dhar territories. I should like much to consult with the officer who mav be 
selected, before submitting a detailed proposition for the different establishments. 

,,_, 29. The whole. oLQlll' present ,yearly expenditure, under all the headings,. 
)~06,521. s. oyJu1{!--Tnc1liding .20,000 rupees to the Malwa Bhcel Corps, amounts to two lacs 

\. , ... ..- and six thousand five hundred and hventy~one rupees, eight annas and five pies, 
as will appear by the enclosed abstract. 

30. But we have worked during the period of annexation with people of our 
own, and we mmt in future endeavour to finu efficient officers from the old here
ditary servants of the estate. 

31. Their gTants ofland and perquisites will considerably exceed ~ur own pay
ments for the administration ; they will also, ~o.uhtless, be less effic17nt than the 
men \\e have employed, but with an able Bnt1:-h office1· to .supermtend I am 
very sanguine. of .success. If Captain Woo~, Deputy Commisswn.er, ~,st c~a.ss, 
Hosungabad district, was avmlable, ~ should reel. perfect confiden~e Itt. ~u, a.L~hty. 
and judgment, but 1 am not certam .as t~ hem!!: able t~ obtam Ill~· setVlce~. 
Everything will depend upon the qnaltficatwus of the officer. He "Ill have a 
delicate and difficult duty to perform. 

32. With reference to the Fort of Dhar, I beg to say, that I thi~k it is ?eeply 
to be rtgretted, that the corner bastions were not destroyed immediately aftt•r the 
capture of the place. 

Our authority had been so openly defied there, that its immediate destruction 
would lmve had the best ~:ffect. 

But from the time thatTantia Topey took Gwalior, ~p to his arrest and execu
tion, '"e were obligEd to use the fort as a stronghold for treasure, gaol, &c. and 
we still rEquire it foi· those purposes. 

It is an ol1long ofabout 150 yard.:; in length by 100 in breadth. It stands 
upon an eminence of about 30 ff'et, and its walls ri.se about 30 feet aLove that 
eminenee. Tbere is 110 ditch, and nearly all the bast~ons a~e h?llow, thc: musomy 
being of so loose a nature as to cmmble under the effect of artillery. 

On the pouth·western corner there is a high bank of earth, forming a natural 
paralld 
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parallel, with perfect shelter aud within 230 ym;ds of the place. Our Lattcries 
were formed on thi.:; lmuk. The parupet was destroyed when the fort was taken_, 
<md has never since been replaced. 

The orcach which wr;s made by our gnns has been built up Ly a thin rubble 
wall, w!1icl1 would crumble under tllC fire of nine·pounders. 

3:3. From an cxamiuution of the place, I shoulJ hardly d_iguify it by tlw term 
fort; it is an excellent stronghold in the event of plundering bodies of cavalr:y and 
irreo·ular infantry infesting the count1·y, bnt it nerer could hold out agamst a 

:::> • 1 I . brigade tlwt was accompamec JY siege guns. 

34. I would not advocate its destruction now. I thiuk it would be sufficient, 
unde1· all the circumstances, if we p0sitivcly prohibited any addition to the works 
or any repair to the breach beyond tllat which at present" exists. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. C. 8/wkespear, 

Agent Govr.-General for Cer1tral India. 

Enclosure, No. 1. 

.:\..DDllES:' of Colonel Sit· R. S!wlwspear, Knight, Agent Govemor Gen()ral for 
Ccnt_ral India1 to the Rajah of Dhar, on 21st May 1860. 

Haiah Sahib, . 
TnE ·final order~ of Her :i\Iajesty':S Government haYe reached )lis Excellency the 

Govemor General of India, and I haYe been directed by his Lordship to communicate them 
to you and to the Baee Sahib; they are as follows: 

Pergnunrrh Dairseeah i:S lost to your house for e-rcr, as a penalty for the conduct of the 
dmbar and troops of yolll' ra,i, and especially for their having introduced into the fort of 
DlJar :Jiukrarncc mvl V claitcc soldicr5 of known hostile disposition to the British 
Govenunent. 

That the conduct of the Dhar dnrbar W<ll'l'anted the confiscation of the whole estate, 
but taking into consideration the fiLlclity of the late Rajah and your own youth, the British 
Government will not enforce the extreme }JCnalty, and with the exception of pergunnah 
Bairsceah, the whole of the remaining posses;;ions in land, tank, perquisites, and rights arc 
restored to yuu, from the let of liiay 1860. ~ · 

Until you arc 18 year~ ?f age they will lJe managed by a British officer for you. After 
you are 18 years of age, 1i you are c<1ual tu the charge, the management w1ll be made OYCt' 

to y~m; 
1
I am dir('

1
'ctcd abo to inforu: you that after you arrive at 18 years of age, you will 

rcce1Ye t lC ~amc wnonrs as were pmd to your ance::;tor;::. 

(:;igned) R. C. Slwkespear, 
Agent Gon.-Gencral for Central India. 

K 
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Enclosure, No. 2. 

ACCOUNT of INcoM.& and ExPENDITURE of the Dhar State fl'Om Hth FeLrum·y 18uS fo 20th l\Iny lBGO. 

REC'EIPTS. AMOUNT, 

Cash balance on the 14th February 
] 868 - - • • - - - • 

Receipts from Mahals, from 14th 
February 1858 to 20th May 1860- 6,20,419 9 l 

Jank!l. • 

Opium dues • 

Share of Dhar for road dues from 
1\launpore, from 14th February 
1858 to 20th May 1860 • -

Fine, fees, and ouzzreanah • • 

Sale of public horses 

Sale of houses by auction, of the rebel 
villaseties - • • • • 

Discount of moneys 

Sale of grass of meadow • • -

Sale of g,rain from Dhar fort • • 

26,866 10 8 

5,383 7 -

28,226 6 10 

4,944 11 9 

6,175 11 -

470 2 -

54 11 -

18 10 !I 

11572 I 6 

52,340 3 6 

TouL. 

R1. a. p. 

80,668 6 -

Recovery of old debts • 
------_ J',40~472 5 ~ 

0 UNT. Tol.\J. .. 

------- 1-"'" 

A'!'ount paid on account of super
mtendent's cstalllishment, includ-
ing ndawlut and kotewallre • 

Amount pai<l fur Bhopuwur levy -
Contoiliution to Malwa Dhcel corps 
Pay of the state troops • • • 

To Cheekl~e Chowk•,c, as per order 
frcm Bhetl 3i;Cnt onrJ political 
as~1stnot • • • .. ... 

Paid un account of hire for carts sent 
tor troops to Indore, as per order 
fro~ llheel agent aud polittenl 
assistant • .. .. .. .. 

Paid hire for the remittance of trea· 
sury to Indore - • • 

II,, a. p. 

21,231 8 3 
1,18,713 13 -

43,2tl5 3 8 
1 ,9:l,030 12 !) 

103 

30 12 -
------

Cost for making two new ro\Vteeo • I • - · 
l'aid tn camel's and elephant' a driver, 

includiug foou, fodder, &c. • • I . . . 
Paid to Sirdar Mahomed J amadar, &c, 2,107 1 9 
Paid to Lall Chund 'l'udwee - - 460 - -
Paid to opium establhhment - - 8,293 7 -
Paid to khansama of travellers' 

bungnlow • • • - - 91 - -

Paid to pensioner Ancloeelrno Pownr j 
and widow of the lntc Briglull 
Jamatlar • • • • • 1 • • • 

Annual charitable expenJiture - - - • 
Pay of guoler and burkundazts, and I 

includiug the fuod fur the prisoners 4,298 10 6! I 
Pav of madrassa or schools • • 2 OG7 12 7 · 

Rs. a. 1'· 

3,iti.21J .• ; a 

7:W -

133 1~ -
]jJ s (i 

G,GG!l 1 3 

lO,!IJI 8 9 i 

I 

5,470 ll -
7,~·13 11 (i 

·};22,4o6i3~; '"- '\, 
_confiscated jahageer and kha~g~~- _. 
' ..,.,..-__..--~-

Pay of gordeoers of i\lotce bng - '41J - - I 
Stationery - • • - - l,H5 3 

Dhar dispeusary • • - ~-5-2-1 
Aumnut fu_,?_uy-r - -

... _ ... ~ 

Miscellaneous 

11,316 - 7 

j 

1,33,722 14 4 

480 2 -

1. ____ _ 

TOTAL RB. 19,61,3J3 11 8 

Paid to l\foona Loll nnrl other jama• 
dars of Jaloangeer pore and Dhu-
rumpor·. e for their share> <>f i\hun
porc road dues - • - • 

Purchas~of ammunil\on nnd repair .. 
iog mngazioe - - .. 

For makmg ur~cc fur the use of 
l'huprassks • - - • 

Purchase ul grain for supplying tloe 
fort • - - • • 

Paid to the nrreors of P·'Y due to the 
troops anrl esbllli,hm. nt for nine 
and a (,alf months - -

Paymont of state dt Ills - • 

Paid to the construction of tl·e Sit· 
darpore c,1ntonmcnt • ... 

Paid to Haon Chuniler, surveyor 
nttached to the Quao lenua,ter 
General • - -

Cash remillelto Indore tl'easury (or 
deposit - • - -

Bu1LD!SGS: 
l 

~.196 10 7 

2,244 12 6 

238 4 6 

3, J.l.j 12 (i 

92,4G.) ·- 3 
30,1!_:!0 9 0 

o,ooo - -

lG!I -

8,!123 IJ S 

li,IG9 
I 

\ 3}0~,Sl!J .... 

i 
Anok,has, fio<la, I\auelo l\lchnl, ami 

truvellcr..;' bungalow, &c. .. : j 

lllisccllaneous Expen!c5 • 
I 1,32:; ·I 6 i 

JtO 10 ~ I 
------· J I,~J.l J.; 

-I
I • :-.,-."-. ~-~.-~-t:t_l_t_ 

• - ~ I,IJU!I 1:1 

I -----
ToTAL lis. I .. ... .. i V~',il/1:) 11 

i 

Cash bJlanre in the treasury • 

(signed) 
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Enclosure,' No. 3. 

LIST of EEtimateJ. PAY iss1wd from Dhar Treasu1-y. 

--------·--------·--;----------- ·---~------
N Al.!ES OF DEPJRHIENT. 

~::uperintenr1cnt'~ office 
,\dawlut • 
Eott-w::lllee 
:·, l arlrasoa 
1 J pin•11 c~talJlisluncnt 
.Juj) k!wna 
Dliar troop8 • 
lntn llhopawnr levy 
i\ ucheet Hao, pensioner • • 
I,:, to Crigloll J ;lmadar's widow • 

r.~llncl drivers • 
Elephant driver, includin~ fodder, &c. 
Jnll Chund Tudwee • • • • 
Klmnsmua of Dhar bnngalow 
G:u\lcneJ'5 of l\lotce Bang 

Dllli1'11HHloll 
TrilJute Lo ~I. B. C. 
Dic;J;cmal'.)' 

E'bhli~hment. attached in the Jiatricts 

DLar, 21 May 1860. 

(No. 1D94.) 

' 
l\Io:nntY PAY. f 

Rs. a. P· 
7:J7 
l:t2 
44 
83 

3UU 
150 

6,000 
4,000 

200 
10 

58 12 -
213 

20 
7 

46 

YE.-1.1\LY. 

Rs. a, p. 

8,844 -
· I,Ha - - i 

528 
096 

3,600 - - ! 
I,soo - - j 

72,000 - - i 

4s,ooo - - I 
2,4oo -

1

• 

120 - -, 

705 
2,556 

240 
84 

552 - - I 

ToTAL. 

R8. a. p. 

1,39,752 - -

--;,;;-;·-:-j 4,137 - -

20,000 - -
666 10 8 

29,586 ~ 8 
33,046 5 9 

TOTAl. Rs. 2,06,521 a 5 

(signed) Junber Lall, 
Manager of Dhar. 

from Cecil Beadon, Es<]., Secretary to tl1e Governnient of India, to Colonel Foreign Depart
;;;il' R. Shalcespear, Knight, Agent to the Governor General for Central India; ment. 
tLtled Fort \Villiam, the 15tli June 18GO. 

Sir, 
I AJ\I directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 207, dated the 

22d ultimo, detailing the steps taken by·you, to make 1\nown to the Dhar 
durbar the final decision of Govemment regarding that State, and in reply to 
communicate the follo·wing orders and remarks. 

2. The Governor Gt>neral in Council entirely approves your Imving declined 
t<J put tl1e Kha~jee estates under the management of the Ranee, cr to plcdcre 
your::,L'lf to any definite arrangement for the support of tl1e ladies of tile family~ 

3. Of the surplus revem1e, amounting to Rs. 3,89,918. 13. 1., wldch has 
accrud since 1857, whatever remains, after defraying all expenses, is to be 
carried to the credit of the Dhar State. That State hns been restored in mereiful 
eunsiclm·ation to the youth and appareut innocence of the young Rajah, and 
tl1c mercy slwuld not be stinted J.~y any drawbacks. 

4. Uut the allowance of 3,000 rupees n. month to tlJe Rance will !Jave to be 
met from tlw surplus, and should be paid at oucc, with arrears. Measures 
:,;lwuid also be taken to settle her debt, to whatever.arnount it rnay exceed the 
arrears d uc to her. 

G. I1 will be convenient tl1at there should be ll10IJC'.)' in l1and for the Raja!J's 
u!arri<:.ge. 

30· K :.2 6 The 



CORUESPO~DENCE REL\TC\G TO 

G. The suggestion made in paragrajJhs 18 and 10 of )'OUl' Iettct· 1 <'""'''(] 1' 11 n· 

l d f• f f l 1 . . . ' ::o'd 0 
t 1~ . ate o, tram. er o t 1.e ac mm~stratwn,,is npprove~l. The aLlllliui,;tration by a 
prmsh o~1cer \~Ill ~ontmue until the .HnJah }ut:. completed his 18th year; t'liat 
1s, S)Jpposmg lus lhghness was born m Apnl 18-l.J., until the en,] of the lncal 
year of account in 1862. .. · 

7. It is not desi1:abl~ to c_a,rry the destl'uction of the fort further at present. 
B~1t an earl~ exanunat10.n ut It should. be lllacle, and a plan of it tak 1'n, aud you 
will be careful t~1at notlung whate~er 1s ~one to11ards repairing any part of the 
defences, or settwg up guns. It 1s bd10rcu t!J;.t no gnus or military stores of 
any kind remain at Dhar. · 

8. Your proposal to administer tlte go\·ernmcnt throurrh dlicient oi1icers from 
the old hereditary servants of the State is entirely appr;ved; but car~ mmt be 
taken that none nrc employed who are under any taint of treason to the lhitish 
Government, and that the system of payment by grants of lands and perquisites 
be kept within reasonable bounds, so as not to cJ·ipplc the revennc-> of the 
State. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Cecil Beadon, 

Secretary to the Goremment of India. 

(No. 2p.) 

From Uolonel Sir R. Slwkespear, Knight, Agent to the Gm·ernor General for 
Central India, to Cecil Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department; dated, Indore Residency, 29 May 18GO. 

Sir, 
IN my letter, No. 207, of date 22d instant, I fonvarded a repon of my p:·o

ceedings when communicating the final orders of Government rcg<trding the 
State of Dhar. 

2. My communications at that time were made to the R<1jah and to th(! Hanee 
'Of Dhar, but, as the previ.ous orders of.the Government ot: India were promul
gated by my predecessor 111 a proclamation, I hare thought It my duty to publish 
one explanatory of the new arrangement. 

3. I have the honour to forward a copy and a translation of the pap~:r '' hich 
has been published by me, an~ which will, I trust, be honoured with the npproval 
of his Excellency the Viceroy. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. U. Shakcspear, · 

Ao·ent to the Governot· General for Cuntral InJi 1. 
0 

PROCLAMATION. 
23d l\Iny 18 an. 

BE ·it known to the Talookdars, Jag-ee1·dars, Zcmecndnrs, and Ryot:> ot' the 
Dhar State, that the final orders of the British Government front London bve 
been received bv his I~xcellency the Viceroy, and on tile 21st of .May I cxplainc:d 
them to the Ma"harajah and the Ranee S:1hib at DIJar, in durbar Lcltl on tbc 
occasion. The orders as follows : 

The misconduct of the officers of the Dhar durbar dnl'ing- the mutitJi,·s \ras 
so great as to fully justify the Government of India in ordering the alllY'=ation 

(~) of rhe whol~ of the Dhar ter~·itory, out the British Gorcrnmc1~t, 
bearino· in mind the fideltty of the late R f!Jah and the youth of tl1c prcs::nt, •.nll 

tl 

IJOt exact that extreme penalty. 
It is necessarv as a waminn· to others, that a punishment shoul<l be innictc~:, 

and it is theref~1:0 ot·dered that Purgunnah Bair~iah shall be taken for cru· from 
t.he Dhar government. 

But excepting Bairsiah, the whole of the othcrpos:ession~ of the Dhnr ~;1wern· 
ment are 1·estored to the R1jah froa1 this time. 
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]),·trinn· tlJC minority of the llajah these poiisc~si?ns will he managed for him 
l>y a J3 1·ltish ofliecr, anti on his attaining his maJOl'lty the management of th8m 
·will 1Je macle orcr to the lhjah. , 

It is about ,!0 years sillcc Sir John l\Ialcolm found the Dhar State retluced to 
t"d~ vern·(· of rnin. 
, -It'"~; raised to prosperity by th~ profectiou ~f tlw British Government, and 

011 t!JC sudden death of tho late Ra.!a.h the arloptwn of a succcst-lol· was promptly 
nnd willilwly rccop;nised by the I3ntish G.ovcrnment. , 

After 51~cl 1 continued kindness, and wn!J so recent a marl~. ?f .fav?ur bef?re 
tllcn1, it ,ras peculiarly rcprc·hensiblc iu tl1e Dhar durbur to tnd m Its fidelity 
during such a crisis as that of 1857. . . 
~ow that order has been completely restored, and e~·ery opposition has been 

put llown, the rcntaration of the Pergunm~l~s to. the llaJah of Dhar ough~ to be 
eunsidered p.s an act of grace, and the forte1ture of tb~ P.ergum~ah of .Ball'Seeah 
should be looked upon aq a warning· to all who may fml m their fidehty to the 
Briti..:h G·n·ernmcnt. 

(True translation.) 

(signed) G. As!thurner, 
Officiating First Assistant Agent to the 

Governor General for Central India. 

(No. 1937 of 18GO.) 

f1·om Cccit Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to Colonel 
Sir R. Shahespem·, Knight, Agent to the Governor General for Central India; 
dated Fort Vvilliam, 13 June 18GO. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 213, dated 

the 29th nltlmo, forwarding copy and translation of a proclamation issued by 
yon rcgartling the Dhnr State. 

2. In reply, I am directed l)y the Governor General in Council to observe, 
that, althoug·h there is nothing that need be disapproved in the proclamation in 
question, yet it hi not exactly in the form, nor does it contain all that, if a pro
damation had lJ<'en l<nown to be necessary, his Excellency in Council should 
have wishetl to see put forth. 

3. It is always ]Jetter, where any important act or 1i1easure of policy of the 
Government is to l1c spoken of in a Yery public and solemn manner, that the 
instructiuns of the Supreme Government should be applied for in time. 

I have, &c: 
(signed) Cecil Beaaon, 

Secreta1·y to the Government of India. 

From t1;c ::\ucrctary of State for India in Council to the Governor General of 
Iudia in Council; dated lfJ December (No. 91) 1860, 

I 

I 
I 

I 

/ 

Parn. 1. I HAVE received and considered in Council your Excellency's letter Political dcpart
(N o. uiJ) of the 3d of July 18GO, on the subject of the restoration to its nati vc mcnt. 
ruler of the principality of Dlwr, in aceordan.cc with instructions f'l'ora Her 
l\Iajr-~ty's Government. · 

:!. You have communicated to tl1e. young Hiljr~h, and since publicly proclaimed 
to tlw jl(.:ople, tlHJ.t the whole of the Dhar estate~, with the exception of the Per
gunJJali c;l' UairseealJ, arc lJCuccfortiJ to ]J(~ udmilli::;tcrcd for the benefit of the 
.Youn~ prillcc, under British ~uperintendcncr, Ulltil )Je Ehall haYe c,Jmplctcd his 
lf:;tli yc,ar, and, uflcrwards !Jy the Haj·1lt l1im~df~ if be should be (1ualified to 
unrlcrta1\e tlJC Government. · 

so. K ':> 
J 3. Having; 
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3. Having provided for the nccossmy c~ pc11scs of ad m i nislmtion, mlll .set <bid<e 
sufficient funds for a suitable mainteuan(;e for t!Je Hajah aud lds f<nnily duriJJ''' 
his minol'ity, you will allow the surplus to accumulate for the bencrit of tit~ 
Rnj.ah, so that upon .his e':e?tual assumpti~n of the government of the princi
pality, he may find [umself m prospe1'9us Circumstances) and lun·e no cx:cn~e fur 
snfl'l'riug the State to lapse into pecuniary embarrassment. 

4. Dming the period of sequestration, it ap1-.:ars that, after paymcut uf all 
~xpenses of ad~it~istr.ation, a balance of nea!·ly 3DO,OOO Company's rupees i 11 
favour of the prmc1pahty l1as accrued. I entm:ly approve of your Lordsl1ip'~ 
proposal to carry this surplus to the credit: of the State, paying therefrom the 
urrears of stipend due to the Ranee for the support of the family dminrr the lime 
of annexation; and any furtl1cr amount whiclt may be required by l~er for lhe 

liquidation of the debt l:!ontracted by her in consequence of her non-acceptance 
of the stipend, and any othet· claims ari:;;ing· out of the rebellion to which 
the estate may be justly held liable. 

5. I observe, also, 'vvith much satisfaction, that although during the minority 
of the young Hajah, the administration will be placed under British superilt
tendence, arrangements will be made to employ in the service of the State some 
of the old officers of the dUl·bar and other natives of the country not suspected 
of disloyalty to the British Governnient. 

6, The irregularity of the issue of a proclamation, without previous reference 
to the Government, lws been very properly noticed by your Excellency. 

(signed) Charles Wood. 

·. 


